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This Final EIR for the Schmidt Rock Quarrl' CLJP - 3489 (MOD2) project consisrs of the
following documents:

Draft Environmental Impact Report (Draft EIR') document

Response to Comments/Errata to Draft EIR document

The first document contained within this Final Environmental Impact Report includes the
Draft EIR dated March 19,1993. The public review period for the Draft EIR established by
the State Clearinghouse commenced on April 9, 7993 and expired on May 26, t993. The
County of Vennra accepted comment letters through June 2, 1993.

An asterick ( * ) has been placed in the right-hand margins of this Draft EIR to indicaæ
where modifications to the document have been made as a result of comments submitted
during the public review period. The actual changes to the document a¡e included in the
Errata to the Draft Envi¡onmental Impact Report.

The second document contained within this Final Envi¡onmental Impact Report includes the
Response to Comments document dated September l, 1993. This document responds to
comments that were received on the Draft EIR. This docr''ment also includes an errata
section, which notes the modiñcations made to the Draft EIR as a result of comments
received.

To facilitate the reader's review of this Final document, both the Draft EIR and Response ûo

Comments documents contain their own original Tables of Contents.
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I. INTRODUCTION

GENERAL PURPOSE

This focused Environmental Impact Report (EIR) addresses potential environmental impacts
of rock quarry activities in the Wheeler Springs a¡ea of Ventura County. The project has
been proposed by Schmidt Construction, Inc. under Conditional Use Permit No. 3489
(Modification No. 2). The project is to be located adjacent and east of Highway 33 near
Matitija Road in the County of Ventura. The applicant has requested the approval of a
Conditional Use Permit (CUP No. 3489-Mod. 2) to allow for the continuation of existing
quarry operations. The County of Ventura has required certification of a focused
Environmental Impact Report.

The County of Ventura has principal responsibility for the project's approval and supervision.
Consequently, the County is the Lead Agency for the preparation of this EIR. The materials
contained in this EIR are intended to serve as an informational document for decisions to be
made by the County of Ventura and other responsible agencies regarding the proposed
project.

The EIR provides an overall analysis of potential impacts associated with implementation of
the proposed project. The issues discussed within the EIR are those which have been
identified in the course of extensive review of all potentially significant environmental
impacts associated with the proposed project. This review included issuance of a Notice of
Preparation (included in Appendix A of this document).

ENVIRONMENTAL PROCEDURES

This EIR has been prepared in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act of
1970 (CEQA), as amended @ublic Resources Code, Secúon 21000, et seq.) and the State
Guidelines for Implementation of the California Quality Act of 7970, as amended (California
Administrative Code, Section 15000, et seq.). This report complies with the rules,
regulations, and procedures for implementation of the California Environmental Quality Act
adopted by the County of Ventu¡a.

The purpose of this analysis is to determine whether or not the proposed project may have
a significant effect on the environment, either on an individual basis or cumulatively, and to
identify feasible mitigation measures.

1DOS :3N01501D1\93031 t46EIR



The State CEQA Guidelines require that each EIR contain certain a¡eas of description and

analysis. The following list identifies areas of particular interest and the corresponding
sections in this EIR:

2.

3

4

REQUIRED
DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS

1. Summarv (Section 15123 of Guidelines)

Descriotion of Proiect (Section 15124
of Guidelines)

Description of Environmental Setting
(Section 75125 of Guidelines)

Environmental Impact (Sections 75126 and
15143 of Guidelines)

Si gnifrcant Environmental Effects
Effects Which Cannot Be Avoided
Mitigation Measures

Growth-Inducine knpacts (Section 15126
of Guidelines)

SECTION OF
EIR

Section II

Section III

Section IV, V

Section V

Section VI

a.

b.
c.

5

6. Alternatives to the Proposed Action Section VII
(Section 15126 of Guidelines)

This EIR analyzes and assesses the signif,rcant environmental impacts of the revised project,
and the cumulative impacts of such development coupled with other approved and reasonably
foreseeable development in surrounding areas. It also identifies alternatives to the proposed
project and discusses possible ways to reduce or avoid the potentially significant
environmental impacts.

This EIR, as a final document pursuant to Sections 15089 aú 75132 of the State CEQA
Guidelines, will serve as the environmental informational document for all public and private
activities and undertakings pursuant to or in furtherance of completion of the project. The
County of Ventura Environmental Report Review Committee, as advisory body, and the
Planning Commission as a decision making body, will consider the information in this
document in the course of their deliberations.

2DOS:3N0l50lDl\9æ31 t46IIR



The EIR has been focused as provided for in Section 15063(cX3) of the CEQA Guidelines.
The purpose of this action is to focus the environmental impact report on the effects
determined to be significant, identify the effect determined not to be significant and explain
the reasons for determining what effects would not be significant. This EIR will discuss
potential traffic, biology/sedimentation, aesthetic/visual and geology/soils impacts of the
proposed project.

The EIR assesses the environmental effects of the project as described in the Project
Description. An Initial Study was prepa¡ed by the County of Ventura in December 1988.
It is presented in Appendix A of this report. The Initial Study for CUP No. 3489 served to
focus the scope of this Environmental Impact Repon.

PROJECT HISTORY

The original CUP-3489 for the rock quarry was issued for the project n 1976. Subsequent
to issuance of the CUP, the County discovered that the applicant never completed a
reclamation plan for the project as required by the Surface Mining Reclamaúon Act (SMRA).
In August of 1979, the applicant was notified ttrat the mining permit was in jeopardy, for
failure to comply with the regulations of SMRA.

The applicant responded on February 15, 1980 and indicated that he would comply with the
condiúons of the SMRA. In November of 1980 the applicant submitted a reclamation plan
and filing fee. At this time, a modification to renew the permit was also submitted. This
application was determined by ttre County to be complete on December 17, 1980. In
response to the CUP modification request the Resource Management Agency on lanuary 1981
decided to use a previous EIR that was prepared for the original mining permit in 1976 to
satisfy environmental review requirements. In April 1981, it was discovered that the
excavations at the quarry had gone outside the boundaries of the approved Reclamaúon Plan.
The applicant was notiñed that a revised plan depicting the new project boundaries would
have to be submitted by Jvr;re 22,1981. A revised reclamation plan was submitted to the
County on May 11, 1981. The plan was subsequently refused by the Public Works
Adminisnation. A revised plan was then submitted on May 27,1981.

A Planning Commission hearing was held to address the CUP modification on July 9, 1981.
The modification to CUP 3489 was approved on July 19, 1981. This approval was granted
for 5 years (through July 9, 1986) with the provision that the applicant could file a Minor
Modification before July 9, 1986 and ask for an additional 5 years which would end July 9,
1991. This approval was based on the provision that the conditions of project approval had
been accomplished and the proposed mining area would remain the same. Additionally, if
the applicant wanted to expand the quarry operational area, he must apply by July 9,1990
for a Major Modification.

*
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An application for a Major Modification was submitted on Ma¡ch 17, 1986 requesting
expansion of quarry operational area. This application remained incomplete for several
months while the applicant was responding to Public Works Administraúon (PWA)
requirements.

In January 1988, a revised quarry plan was submitted to the County. The plan was deemed
incomplete on January 19, 1988 by the Public Work Administration. A revised plan was
again submitted on May 5, 1988. On May 19, 1988 project applicant was notified that an
acceptable geology report must be submitted to the Public Works Administration by August
1, 1988 or the County would close the case due to an incomplete application package. The
applicant was notified again on July 25, 1988 reiterating that the case would absolutely be
closed on August 1, 1988 unless a complete application was submitted. The case had been
incomplete for a total of 2 years and 4 months.

On December 2, 1988 an acceptable geology report was received and the application was
deemed complete. The staff of the County of Ventura determined that the proposed action
constituted a project as defined by CEQA, the State CEQA Guidelines, and County policies.
It was found that the project was not exempt from CEQA and the Guidelines. An Initial
Study was completed on December 19, 1988 and a Notice of Preparation was circulated for
public review on March 15, 1989.

The Initial Study (located in Appendix A) determined that the proposed project will have
potential significant traffic, biology/sedimentation, aesthetic/visual and geology/soils effects
on the environment and a focused EIR was required.

On March 20, 7989 the applicant submitted a revised Project Description questionnaire
detailing the hours of truck operation. A modified site plan was submitted to the County on
May 6, 1989. The site plan depicted that the boundaries of the proposed quarry would spill
over onto U.S. Forest Service Land and adjacent property not owned by the applicant. The
County notified the applicant on May 10, 1989 that the U.S. Forest Service and the adjacent
property owner must co-sign the application.

In January 1990, the County re-initiated the EIR preparation process. Subsequently, all work
efforts were stopped in August 1990 pending the completion of a modified site plan and a
revised geology report. A modified site plan was required because the U.S. Forestry Service
would not enter into an agreement necessary for quarry operations to occur within their
bounda¡ies. The applicant decided to modify the boundaries of the project to avoid Forest
Service owned land for quarrying purposes.

In June 1992, a modified Quarry Operations Plan was submitted to the County of Ventura.
Supplemental Geologic Reports were submitted in April, 1991 and February, L993.

*
*
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CONTACT PERSONS

The Lead Agency in preparing the Environmental Impact Report is the County of Ventura.
The envi¡onmental consultant to the County is STA Planning, Inc. of Newport Beach,

California. The project co-applicants are Schmidt Construction, Inc. of Canoga Pa¡k,

California and South Coast Mining and Milling, Inc. of Palmdale, California. Preparers and
contributors to the report a¡e listed in Section VIII of this document. Key persons are as

follows:

Countv of Ventura/Iæad Agency: Ms. Beth Painter
Planner [I
County of Ventura
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, California 93009
(80s) 6s4-s1,92

Environmental Consultant: Ms. Jayna Morgan
Director
Mr. Tim Gnibus
Ms. Sally Satavèa
Project Managers
EDAW, Inc.
1920 Main Street, Suite 450
Irvine, California 92714
(714) 660-8044

Proiect Applicant: Mr. William Schmidt
Schmidt Construction, Inc.
7633[-oma Verde Avenue
Canoga Park, California 973M
(818) 340-824s

MAJOR ISSUES

The County of Ventura has identified several areas of possible environmental impact resulting
from completion of the project in the December 19, 1988 Initial Study. This EIR identifies
and evaluates these impacts on both a project-specific and cumulative basis. This EIR
addresses in detail the following issues:

L
o iology/Sedimentation

o Geology/Soils

o

o

Traffic

Aesthetic/Visual

DOS :3N0150lD1\93031 t46-EIR 5



II. SUMMARY

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Proiect Location and Description

The proposed Schmidt Rock Qua:ry project is located on the east side of State Highway 33
(Maricopa Highway) approximately 900 feet northwest of Matilija Road, and about 3 U4
miles northwest of the City of Ojai, in Ventura County, Califomia.

The Schmidt Rock Quarry Environmental Impact Report analyzes the traffic, biology/
sedimentation, aesthetic/visual and geology/soils impacts of the proposed project. The project
consists of continuing the existing 4 acres of rock quarry and expanding by an addiúonal
approximate 9 acres.

Previous Environmental Documentation

An EIR has previously been performed on the proposed project site for a previous expansion
of the quarry. The EIR is incorporated by reference into this report and is summarized below.
Additionally, there have been two technical reports performed on the site analyzing
geotechnical and soils conditions, and archaeological conditions.

Ventura County Environmental Resource Agency, 1975.
for Conditional Use Permit 3489. hepared for Schmidt Construction, Inc., Canycn
Country, CA.

Pacific Materials Laboratory, 1988
Prepared for Schmidt Construction Co., Canoga Park, CA.

MacFa¡lane Archaeological Consultants, 1989. Phase I Archaeoloeical Reconnaissance 34.6
acre. Schmidt Quarry. Prepared for Schmidt Quarry, Ojai, California.

Summary of Draft EIR for Conditional Use Permit 3489. The Draft Environmental
Impact Report for CUP 3489 provides an analysis of the environmental impacts associated
with quarry operations on a 34.61 acre site located adjacent and east of Highway 33,

approximately 3.25 miles northwest of the City of Ojai, California. The analysis was based
on an expected extraction of 80,000 tons of rock yearly from an estimated 2,400,000 tons.
Environmental issues analyzed in the DEIR include: air quality; noise; traffic; flooding; water
quality; geology; archaeology; plants and wildlife; sanitation; aesthetics; safety; police
protection; fire protection; and energy. Additionally, treaünent alternatives were suggested
as requirements for conditions of approval. Mitigation measures proposed by the applicant
were evaluated by County staff but were unclear in regard to timing, method of verification,

6DOS :3N01501D1\93031 t46-EIR



2.

implementing mechanism and responsible division. The EIR discusses the relationship
between local short-term uses and enhancement of long-term productivity. It was concluded
that the implementation of mitigation measures would reduce quasi-seismic effects, noise,
dust, and flying debris from quarry operations, but it is doubtful ttrat ttris type of operation
would ever be able to blend in with its surroundings. The project's long term productivity
would result in a local source of rock material which can be used for construction activities
within the county.

Areas of Controversy

The County of Ventura has attempted to provide for public input into the preparation of the
DraftEIR to identify issues and concerns. Their efforts have included distribution of a Notice
of Preparation and Initial Study. There a¡e four a¡eas of controversy related to the Schmidt
Rock Quarry EIR. The controversial issues identified were established through the
preparation of an Initial Study for the project.

The following discussion summarizes the major areas of controversy

1 The impact of project and non-project related traffic on the Maricopa Highway (State
Route 33).

The impact of the proposed project on biological resources and the project's potential
flooding and erosion impacts on existing flora and fauna of the North Fork of the
Matilija C¡eek. Additionally, the impact on the Flood Control District's channels due
to the transpoftation of waste material downstream by flood flow and the redeposition
of this waste material in the lower reaches of the Ventura River.

3 The impact of the proposed project on the existing and future aesthetic and visual
resources of the Maricopa Highway. This would include the following:

a. Visibility of the proposed rock quarry expansion to urban areas, travel route
users, and surrounding residences.

b Visibility of the project to residents in close proximity (one-half mile) to the
site.

4. The impact to geology/soils conditions in the project area.

Reouired Actions

Certification of an Environmental Impact Report

Approval of Conditional Use Permit

The following actions related to the project have yet to be taken:

o

O
*
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Environmental Imoacts

The EIR evaluates the project's potential project specific and cumulative impacts related to
traffic, biology/sedimentation, aesthetics/visual, and geology/soils impacts. The General
Summary section of this EIR provides a summary of potential impacts, mitigation measures,
and level of significance after mitigation for the above mentioned environmental topics. (See
page 11).

Alternatives

Alternatives to the proposed project are listed below and are fully evaluated in a subsequent
section of this EIR. The Alternative section provides a descriptive analysis and evaluation
of each alternative. In addition, the Alternatives Summary Matrix on page 22 displays a
comparison of each altemative's potential environmental impacts in comparison to the
proposed project.

No Project

Alternative Project Location

Growth Inducing Impacts

Within Ventura County, the rock quarry project involves the continuation and expansion of
an existing rock quarry. Given the extent of development which has already occurred and
that which has been approved, it is unlikely that this project will have a significant growth-
inducing effect. The rock quarry expansion is a reflection of $owth presently occurring in
the region. The project is a response to various types of development occurring throughout
the region, market conditions, and evolving consumer demands.

SUMMARY OF UNAVOIDABLE SIGNIFICANT ADVERSE IMPACTS

This project, in conjunction with other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable funlre
projects, will incrementally contribute to a degradation of the visual quality of the surrounding
area to those viewers in the foreground and middleground view zones on both a project-
specific and cumulative basis.

SUMMARY OF IMPACTS MITIGATED TO A LEVEL LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT

The proposed project, in conjunction with other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable
projects will incrementally contribute to the degradation of the visual quality in the
surrounding area for viewers in the background view zone. With implementation of
mitigation measures, these impacts will be reduced to a level less than significant. The
proposed project will result in impacts to biological resources including vegetatiory'plant

a

o

8DOS :3N0l50lDl\93031 t46-EIR



communities, and alteration of the North Fork of Matilija Creek. With implementation of
mitigation measures, these impacts will be reduced to a level of insignificance. Impacts due
to slope instability and earthquake activity have the potential to exist on the proposed project
site.V/ith implementation of mitigation measures, these impacts will be reduced to a level of
insignificance.

SUMMARY OF IMPACTS FOUND NOT TO BE SIGNIFICANT

The County of Ventura prepared an Initial Study (located in Appendix A) to identify the
effects of the proposed project which are potentially significant. Those topics which were
determined not to be significant are stated below:

o

o

o

a

o

Land Use o

Housing o

Mineral and Oil Resources o

Air Quality o

Growth Inducement

General Plan Consistency

Human Health

Light and Glare

Water Supply

Subsequent to preparation of the Initial Study, a comprehensive archaeological reconnaissance
was performed by MacFarlane Archaeological Consultants on March 31, 1991. The study
identiñed a rock shelter of possible cultural significance within the subject property. No
evidence was observed which would positively identify the shelter as a prehistoric site; based
on the nature of the shelter and its location, the study recommended that quarrying activities
avoid this site location. A comparison between the proposed quarry plan and the location of
the possible rock shelter indicate ttrat ttre shelter is not located within the proposed quarry
operational area. No impacts a¡e anticipated.

The Initial Study and subsequent cultural resources survey served to focus the scope of this
EIR to a discussion of traffic, biology/ sedimentation, aesthetic/visual, and geology/soils
issues. This EIR has identified no significant traffic impacts associated with the project.

9DOS :3N01501D1\9:m1 846-EIR



GENERAL SUMMARY OF IMPACTS
AND MITIGATION MEASURES

Resource Description of Impact Scope Mitigation Measure Iævel of Significance

Aesthetics/Visual Implementation of the proposed project
will result in impacts to viewers in the
foreground and middleground view
zones.

Upon completion of each phase as identified in
the Operations Plan (Exhibit 5) and the
Reclamation plans (Exhibits 6, 7, and 8),
landscaping shall be provided along Maricopa
Highway at the entrance to the project site, above
the Matilija Creek adjacent to the project site and

along the access road to quarry operations.

Upon completion of each phase as identified in
the Operations Plan (Exhibit 5) and the
Reclamation plans (Exhibits 6, '1, and 8), the
applicant shall landscape the site in a manner
consistent with the natural character of the area.

Upon completion of quany operations, the
applicant shall provide landscaping to return the
site to as natural a state as possible.

hior to excavation, landscaping and inigation
plans shall be prepared in accordance with the

Ventura County Guide to Landscape Plans.

5. During excavation, the process of benching as

identified in the Operations Plan (Exhibit 5) and

the Reclamation plans (Exhibits 6,'1, and 8), will
continue to reduce he amount of exposed rock
visible.

hoject-Specific 1.

and Cumulaúve
According to the
Natural Forest Service
criteria, impacs will
remain significant and

unavoidable.

2.

3.

4.

Source: EDAW,Inc. 10



GENERAL SUMMARY OF IMPACTS
AND MITIGATION MEASURES (CONT'D)

Resource Description of Impact Scope Mitigation Measure Level of Significance

Implementation of the proposed project
will result in impacts to viewers in the
background view zone.

Mitigation Meæures 1 through 5 in the Aesthetics/
Visual section shall apply (same æ above).

hoject-Specific
and Cumulative

According to the
Natural Forest Service
Criteria, with
implementation of
Mitigation Measures I
through 5, impacts will
be reduced to a level
less than significant.

With implementation
of Mitigation Measure
l, projecrspecific and

cumulative will be

reduced to a level less

than significant.

With implementation
of Mitigation Measures
2 through 5, project-
specihc impacts will
be reduced to a level
less than significant.

Bioloev/Sedimentation Implementation of the proposed project
will result in the loss of all existing
vegetation which consists of mixed
chapanal.

Although implementation of the project
as proposed would greatly reduce the
likelihood of a major slope failure, the
potential for minor slope failure and
runoff associated with the proposed
project may alter the North Fork of the
Matilija Creek (considered a blue line
stream by the U.S. Departrnent of Fish
and Game) and result in erosion and
downstream sedimentation impacts.

hoject-Specific I
and Cumulative

hoject-Specific

Upon completion of each phase as identified in
the Operations Plan (Exhibit 5) and the
Reclamation Plans (Exhibits 6, 7, and 8) all
revegetation and landscaping shall utilize native
species of trees, shrubs and groundcover only.

2. Pursuant to Section 1601-1603 of the Califomia
State Fishing and Game Code, the Califomia
Department of Fish and Game shall be notihed
prior to any alteratiur of the blue line drainage
traversing the property. The purpose of this
notification is to allow the state to regulate
alterations to st¡eamed habitas, including, but
not necessarily limited to, those drainages which
are shown by a "blue line" in U.S.G.S. 7.5
minute quad sheets.

Source: EDAW,Inc. 11



GENERAL SUMMARY OF IMPACTS
AND MITIGATION MEASURES (CONT'D)

Resource Description of Impact Scope Mitigation Measure Level of Significance

As with the existing quarry operation,
fufure impacts associated with
implementation of the proposed project
may result from seismic events.

3. Prior to issuance of grading permits, the project
engineer shall develop and implement erosion
and siltation control plans, during all phæes of
quarry operations, to prevent erosiori and siltation
resulting in the transport of sediment into the
drainages onsite and downstream to Matilija
Creek where it may adversely impact riparian
and aquatic habitat areas.

4. Prior to the issuance of grading permis, the
existing interface between the quarry operations
and Matilija Creek shall be recontoured so as to
provide a protective berm along, but outside, of
the riparian habitat. The purpose of this berm
would be to stop any minor failures or slumping
from reaching the creek and creating a

sedimentation problem.

5. Prior to the issuance of grading permits, a silt
fence shall be placed at the bottom of the berm
recommended in Mitigation Measure 3 on the
creek side, to prevent the run-off of water bome
sediments from the berm into the creek.

l. During quarry operations, bench backcut slopes
shall be limited to a maximum of 20 feet in
vertical height and laid back at a temporary
repose not to exceed 60 degrees. Quany tailings
shall be placed in a systematic method
downslope of the previous slope backcut to
insure that buttressing of the previous bench
backcut slopes exists prior to significant further
upslope quarry activity.

*

*

With implementation
of Mitigation Measures

I through 12, project-

specific impacs will
be reduced 1o a level
less than significant.

*

Geoloqv/Soils Project-Specific

Sou¡ce: EDAW,Inc. t2
*



GENERAL SUMMARY OF IMPACTS
aND MTTIGATTON MEASURES (CONT'D)

Resource Description of Impact Scope Mitigation Measure Iævel of Significance

2. During quany operations, buttress fills shall be
created in a near structural manner. This
includes preparation of the area to receive fill by
creating a level bench, placement of the material
in such a manner as to obtain a degree of
compaction in excess of 85 percent relative
compaction with a final fill slope repose not to
exceed 1.5:1.

3. As the previously-used quarry benches will be
modified into switchback access roads, during
quany operations, care shall be taken to define
the access roadway and to provide positive
drainage and drainage devices as necessary to
avoid downslope artificial fill erosion. This may
include but is not limited to consideration of
tightline conduits for direct drainage into Matilija
Creek, limiting switchback road gradients,
sloping switch-back roads back into the hillside
and collection of free water drainage on
previously cut bedrock formations in lieu of
a¡tificial fill and providing planting and inigation
systems on artificial fill slopes to protect their
surfaces.

4. Two significant shallowdepth landslides are
identified upslope of tlrc present quarry area but
within the proposed future quarry development.
The removed materials may be stockpiled or
used for artificial fill and/or buttressing. The
limits of landslide removal shall be established
by geologic inspection during grading removal.

Source: EDAW,Inc. t3



GENERAL SUMMARY OF IMPACTS
AND MITIGATION MEASURES (CONT'D)

Resource Description of Impact Scope Mitigation Measure Level of Significance

5. During quany operations, the integrity of the

existing natural drainage surface located along
the west side of the quany shall be maintained
by either closed conduit or open charnel flow.

6. During quany operations along the northwest
boundary line where significant exænsion joint-
crack openings exist, material shall either be
removed or an engineered buttress shall be

provided to prevent potential translation. The
materials observed may be of significant use in
quany activity and may be better served by full
removal down to a more competent, less steeply
jointed bedrock zone as indicated on the geologic
map. Limis of removal shall be established by
geologic inspection during grading removal.

7. Final quarry slope repose shall be designed to
match existing natural fracture orientations.
Since orientations vary per given area, design
shall include joint orientations indicated within
the geotechnical report prepared by Pacific
Materials Laboratory. Actual conditions encoun-
tered during quany activities may require
modifications to final slope repose. As a rule of
thumb, the final quany slopes shall be laid back
to match existing joint attitudes so as to remove
all unsupported fractured sandstone blocks. This
condition appears to vary from 35 to 44 degrees
and will result in quarry limits well beyond those
indicated for the first phæe of quany
development.

Source: EDAW,Inc. t4



GENERAL SUMMARY OF IMPACTS
AND MTTIGATTON MEASURES (CONT'D)

Resource Description of Impact Scope Mitigation Measure Level of Significance

8. Prior to continuation of quany operations, all
areas where the natural quarry fracture planes are
in excess of 44 degrees, shall be fully identified
and these rock slabs be rock-bolted to stabilize
units below with sufficient bolts to prevent
downslope translation or stabilized in another
acceptable manner to prevent translation.

9. Prior to removal of rock bolted slabs during
quarry operations, new rock bolts will be
required upslope to insure stability of
increasingly steep slope conditions. Additionally,
as a safeguard for quarry workers, well-anchored
structural tension netting shall be installed
upslope of all quarry area¡¡ prior to
cornmencemenf of quarrying activities.

10. Prior to continuation of quany operations, onsite
perched boulders identified upslope of the cunent
quany activity shall be identified and removed.

Source: EDArrV,Inc. 15



GENERAL SUMMARY OF IMPACTS
AND MITIGATION MEASURES (CONT'D)

Resource Description of Impact Scupe Mitigation Measure Level of Significance

I l. Ongoing quany activity shall be placed under the
supervision of a certified engineering geologist
and licensed land surveyor providing periodic
inspection of measures to ensure quarry safety
and to aid in identification of changes of
lithology and/or geologic context which may
occur during quany excavation. Of particular
significance is quany work outside the currently
proposed limis of Phase I quarry activity, as

many upslope areas of concern are extremely
steep and not presently readily accessible for
confirmation of geologic conditions. An
engineering geologist, on at least an annual basis
shall be retained to provide progress geologic
logging, reports, and recommendations pertaining
to the structural geology of the subject site.

12. Prior to continuation quarry operations, the
precariously steep backcut slopes within the
current mining benches of the site shall be
modified and bacKilled to provide buttressing to
maintain a near vertical bench backcut slope
height of not to exceed 30 feet.

Source: EDAW,Inc. t6



GENERAL SUMMARY OF IMPACTS
AND MITIGATTON MEASURES (CONT'D)

Resource IÞscription of Impact Scope Mitigation Measure Iævel of Significance

Mitigation Measures I through 12 in the Geology/
Soils section shall apply (same as above).

Wittr implementation
of Mitigation Meæures
I tlrough 12, project-
specihc impacts will
be reduced to a level
less than significant.

No impacts have been
identified.

Traffic No impacs are anticipated. Not applicable None necessary

Source: EDAW,Inc. 77



AI,TERNATIVES . SUMMARY OF IMPACTS

Topic Proposed Project Impacts * No Project Alternative Project Location

AESTHETICS/VISUAL

Proiect Impacts

Alternative Impacts

Anticipated aesthetic/visual
impacts of Alternatives that are
not impacts of the proposed
project.

BIOLOGY/SEDIMENTATION

Proiect Impacts

Implementation of the proposed project
will result in impacts to viewers in the
foreground and middleground view zones.

Implementation of the proposed project
will result in impacts to viewers in the
background view zone.

Implementation of the proposed project
will result in the loss of all existing
vegetation which consists of mixed
chaparral.

No additional excavation or
removal of vegetation beyond the
permined existing quarry operation
would occur with this altemative.
Alæmative will avoid this impact.

No additional excavation or
removal of vegetation beyond the
permitted existing quarry operation
would occur with this altemative.
Altemative will avoid this impact.

The Mary Smith Quarry is visible
frcm visitors to the adjacent
cemetery and scattered residences
in the area. Altemative will have
a similar impact as the proposed
project.

The Mary Smith Quarry is visible
from visitors to the adjacent
cemetery and scattered residences
in the area. Altemative will have
a similar impact as the proposed
project.

None

No additional excavation or
removal of vegetation beyond the
permined existing quarry operation
would occur with this altemative.
Altemative will avoid this impact.

None

Expansion of this site would
require the removal of similar
existing vegetation. Altemative
will have a similar impact as the
proposed project.

Source: EDAW,Inc. 18



ALTERNATTVES - SUMMARY OF TMPACTS (CONT'D)

Topic Proposed Project Impacts f No Project Alternative Project Location

Alternative Impacts

Anticipated biology/sedimentation
impacts of Alternatives that are
not impacts of the proposed
project.

GEOLOGY/SOILS

Proiect Impacts As with the existing quarry operation,
future impacts could result from seismic
events.

Altemative would allow the
continued existence of unstable and
unsafe slopes at the existing
Schmidt rock quarry which would
result in a major slope failure and
cause adverse impacts on Matilija
Creek including erosion and
downstream sedimentation.

This altemative would allow the
existing unstable and unsafe slopes
at the existing Schmidt Rock

Quarry to remain. Altemative will
have similar impact as the project.

Although implementation of the project as
proposed would greatly reduce the
likelihood of a major slope failure, the
poæntial for minor slope failure and runoff
associated with the proposed project may
alter the North Fork of the Matilija Creek
(considered a blue line stream by the U.S.
Deparrnent of Fish and Game) and result
in emsion and downstream sedimentation
impacts.

No additional excavation or
removal of vegetation beyond the
permined existing quarry operation
would occur with this altemative,
although the potential for
sedimentation impacts to Matilija
Creek will remain. Altemative will
have greater impact than the
project.

This altemative is not located on or
near a blue line stream.
Altemative will avoid this impact.

None

Excavation at this site occurs on
vertical hillsides similar to the
proposed project. Depending on
geological conditions, this
altemative may experience impacts
resulting from seismic events.
Alæmative will have similar
impact as the project.

Source: EDA\M,Inc. t9



ALTERNATTVES - SUMMARY OF TMPACTS (CONT'D)

Topic Proposed Project Impacts f No Project Alternative Project Location

Alternative Impacts

Anticipated geology/soils impacts
of Alternatives that are not
impacts of the proposed project.

TRAFFIC

Proiect-Impacts

Alternative Impacts

Anticipated trafïic impacts of
Alternatives Shat are not impacts
of the proposed project.

The potential for slope failure exists during
quarry activity.

No impacts have been identified.

This alæmative would allow the
existing unstable and unsafe slopes
at the existing Schmidt Rock

Quany to remain. Alæmative will
have similar impact as the pmject.

Altemative would allow the
continued existence of unstable and
unsafe slopes at the existing
Schmidt rock quarry which could
result in more severe impacts from
seismic events and slope failure.

This altemative will not result in
an increase in truck trips or traffrc.
No impacts are anticipated.

None

Depending on geological condi-
dons, this altemative has ttre
poæntial for slope failure during
quarry activity. Excavation at this
site occurs on vertical hillsides
similar to the proposed project.
Altemative will have similar
impact as the project.

Altemative would allow the

continued existence of unstable and

unsafe slopes at the existing
Schmidt rock quarry.

This alæmative would result in a

similar amount of truck trips due to
expansion of the site. Altemative
will have similar impact as the
project.

None

Source: EDAW,Inc. 20



ALTERNATTVES - SUMMARY OF TMPACTS (CONT'D)

Topic Proposed Project Impacts f, No Project Alternative Project Location

ENVIRONMENTALLY
SIJPERIOR TO THE PROPOSED
PROJECT

UNDER CONSIDERATION

No

No

Similar

Yes

Source: EDAW,Inc. 2l



III. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

PROJECT LOCATION

The existing Schmidt Rock Quarry is located in the County of Ventura, California,
approximately 3 1/4 miles northwest of the City limits of Ojai. The existing quarry
operations occur adjacent and east of Highway 33, and begin about 900 feet northwest of
Matilija Road. The project site is shown in its regional context on Exhibit 1. This exhibit
depicts the subject property in relation to the major a¡terials and surrounding cities.

Access to the existing quarry off of the Maricopa Highway is via an existing dirt road.
Exhibit 2 depicts the local vicinity of the existing quarry in relation to the proposed project
expansion a¡ea. The project location is depicted on a U.S.G.S topographical map in Exhibit
3. The existing quarry permit area consists of approximately 4 acres. The applicant is
proposing an expansion of the existing quarry permit area to encompass an additional 9 acres
of quarry operational area.

The parcel which includes both the existing quarry and proposed expansion Í¡rea is 34.6 acres
and is designated assessor parcel number 010-0-180-275. In addition to the 34.61acre parcel,
the applicant owns an additional L41.9 acres in the surrounding area. This other property
consists of assessor parcel numbers 09-0-090-010 (1.76 acres), 09-0-090-050 (31.17 acres),
09-0-090-060 (0.73 acres), 09-0-100-010 (10.60 acres), 09-0-100-030 (24.55 acres), 09-0-100-
O4O (12.77 acres), 10-0-180-310 (10.04 acres), and 10-0-180-410 (50.83 acres). Exhibit 4
illusEates the location of the aforementioned parcels in relationship to the parcel containing
the existing and proposed quarry operations.

The a¡eas surrounding the subject site include the Los Padres National Forest to the north and
east. This land is owned by the U.S. Forest Service. The proposed quarry operations lie
entirely within the bounda¡ies of the subject property and do not infringe on adjacent forest
service property. State Highway 33 is a main paved highway and the north fork of Matilija
Creek is used for public recreational use. Both of these border the downslope (southwest)
sides of the subject site. The Ventura County owned Matilija Park is located approximately
1,000 feet south of the site.

PROJECT CHARACTERISTICS

The following describes the existing quarry operation area and the proposed expansion area
(proposed project). Both of these areas are contained within the assessors parcel 010-0-180-
275 (refer to Exhibits 2 and 4).

*
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Existing Ouarrv Operations

Currently, 4 acres of the 34.61acre parcel are permitted for mining activities and a¡e being
utilized for quarry operations. The remaining 30 acres of the site consist of vacant and
mountainous land covered by a moderate growth of field grasses, chaparal and other
vegetation, and a¡e not within the existing mining permit area.

The existing quarry is located in the western area of the parcel. Significant cuts into the
natural hillside within the quarry area have been made as a result of the mining activity.
Previous mining activities at the existing quarry have resulted in unstable and unsafe hillside
slopes on the parcel. One objective of the proposed project will be to assist in stabilizing this
condition, thus mitigating potential existing hazards.

The existing quarry a¡eas below the working face/rock loading area consist of a system of dirt
switchback roads leading down to the quarry entrance. The area currently being worked
consists of a 0.8:1 or steeper rock slope precipice which undercuts the hillside. The quarry

The materials extracted from the quarry
nõfrip=rap, cnisttèO toek aggregaæ, anâ

tection of storm facilities, channel lining and
ttüîföiñg seawalls. Rip rap produced by the quarry.meets both the State and County standards
and is sold primarily to the Ventura County Flood Connol District. Other customers include
the U.S. Army, U.S. Navy, Caltrans, local municipalities and some private individuals.

The existing quarry operates 5 days a week. The hours of operation are permitted between
7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m., with the exception that trucks are prohibited from driving through
the City of Ojai between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. on weekdays. This exception
does not apply on days when Nordoff High School is not in session. The quarry employs a
total of eight people, alternating with three workers per day. Currently, no more than twenty
loaded trucks are permitted to travel through the City of Ojai on each day of permitted quarry
operation. The nature and rate of production at the facility is dictated by market demand and
the economy. Therefore, quarry operations are intermittent as opposed to continuous.
Stocþile of materials occur at the site.

The typical production rate at the existing quarry ranges from 5,000 to 50,000 tons/year. The
actual daily and annual rate of material production depends on weather, the season of the
year, and market demand. Thus, there is a geat variation in the rate of production from year
to year. According to records kept by the applicant, annual production between 1980 and
1990 ranges from L,996 tons of ¡ock material in 1982 to 115,050 tons in 1983. The average
annual production be¡veen 1980 and 1990 was approximately 41,347 tons of rock material
and for the past four years (1987-1990) the a¡nual average was 28,865 tons.

The type of mining utilized at the quarry is considered open pit including drill and blast
techniques. Quarrl' operaúons require the placement of blasting charges in the rock face.

*
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Once detonation occurs, the resulting explosion fractures the rock which is then loaded into
waiting trucks. No waste is disposed of outside the permitted quarry area. Blasting occurs
infrequently, on an as-needed basis, about once every two weeks. Quarry methods include
sidehill and multi-bench extractions. This refers to the bench-like excavation cuts which
occr¡r in each phase of the reclamation plan on the side of the existing hill. The trucks are
weighed and the rock is transported to construction sites throughout Ventura County.

Proposed Expansion

The operations plan for the proposed additional 9 acres which represent the next stage for
quarry excavation is depicted in Exhibit 5. The 9 acres are contiguous to the existing 4 acre
quarry area and continue operations upward into the hillside in a northeasterly direction.
Phasing of the operation plan is discussed below.

The production rate of the proposed mining area would remain basically the same as that
currently occurring at the existing quarry area (5,000 - 50,000 tons/year). The method of
excavation would be the same as that practiced at the existing quarry (discussed earlier in this
section). The operation plan as proposed, is the minimum amount of quarry work necessary
to stabilize the existing slope.

The applicant plans to extract approximately 50,000 tons of rock yearly from an estimated
2,400,000 tons of reserves on the 9 acre site. The projected additional 9 acre quarry tifetime
is currently estimated to be 50 years. Exhibit 5 illustrates the proposed staged grading plan
for the proposed quarry area. The planned quarry slopes meet the safety requirements
adopted by the County of Ventura. The plan was reviewed by the County and found to be
geotechnically acceptable.

Excavation of the 9 acres will occur in three overall phases. Phasing is depicted in Exhibit
5. Each subsequent phase partially underlies the previous phase and continues operations
upward and into the hillside. Phase IA is partially located within the existing quarry
operations. This phase consists of approximately one acre, with one half of the area lying
within the existing 4 aue quarry operation. Phase IB consists of approximately two
additional acres. Phases II and III consist of approximately two and four new acres,
respectively. With completion of Phase III, the quarry boundary will lie about 1,000
horizontal feet and 2,000 vertical feet distant from the crest of the nearby ridgeline.

The anticipated cubic yards of cut per phase has been estimated. The computer generated
calculations for estimated cubic yards of cut are included in Appendix C. The cubic yards
of cut have been converted to tons of cut utilizing a Rock Transport Weight conversion factor
of 150 pounds per cubic foot. Phase I estimates approximately 290,000 tons of cut; Phase
II estimates approximately 185,000 tons of cut; and Phase III estimates approximately
954,000 tons of cut. The total anticipated tons of cut are approximately 1,430,000.

28DOS :3N0 l50lDl\93031 846-EIR



Reclamation Plans

Plans a¡e to reclaim a portion of the existing 4 acre quarry site by the end of 1995 and
anothe¡ portion by the end of 2000. The reclamation plan for the existing quarry is detailed
in Exhibit 6. Exhibits 7 and 8 illustrate the reclamation plan for the proposed continuation
area. These plans address disposal of mining tailings and waste, slope stability, re-vegetation
and erosion conüol of Matilija Creek and Highway 33. The reclamation plans call for
planting trees or native shrubs where possible to aid in slope stability and erosion control.
Large boulders will be placed along existing switchback berms to control drainage. These
reclamation plans will include protection devices such as sloping the westerly edge of the
quarry site to prevent any materials from rolling into Matilija Creek or onto Highway 33, and
the placement of warning signs indicating quarry hazardand possible roctdall danger. Exhibit
8A depicts reclamation and quarry notes. The ultimate physical condition of the entire quarry
operational area will appear as graduated benches with a conlecting road from bottom to top.

PROJECT OBJECTIVES

A statement of project objecúves is required by Section 15124 of the California
Environmental Quality Act. The project objectives of the applicant are:

o To continue to be the sole source provider of rock materials, including rip-rap and
crushed rock aggregate, which meet both State and County standa¡ds for Ventura
County and surrounding areas.

o To continue existing quarry operations and to expand the permit area by an additional
9 acres.

o To eliminate potential erosion hazards which may create runoff into the North Fork
of the Matilija Creek.

o To continue excavation operations which meet the standards of the State Mining and
Geology Board.

o To ensure proper phased reclamation after completion of quarry operations.

PROPOSED ACTIONS

Conditional Use Permit. The proposed project will require the modificaúon of a conditional
use permit, CUP No. 3489(Mod 2) in accordance with the County of Ventura Zrlnng
Ordinance to continue quarry operations.

Certification of an Environmental Imnact Report. Acceptance of an environmental
document as having been prepared in compliance with the California Environmental Quality
Act (CEQA), the State CEQA Guidelines, and certification that the data was considered in
the final decision on the project.

*
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2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

RECLATAIOI{ }IOIES:

1.0 ALLACCESS ROADS SI.ùALLBE GRAOEDTO ORAIN INTO HILLSIDEWTTH BOULOERS PLACEDALONGOUTSIDEOF ROADWAY AS SHOWN
tN oErAtL (Ð.

ALL EXISTI¡.¡G SLOPES WHERE QUARRY TAIU¡¡GS (UNCERTIFIED FILL) WERE USED SHALL BE INSPECTEO BY THE ET,¡GINEERING
GEOLOGIST TO VERIFY ITS SLOPE STABILIY. IF FOUND UNSTABLE, SAID SLOPE SHALL BE REWORKED USING CERTIFIED FILL IO
A STABLE 1:1 SLOPE. SEE DETAIL (H). PI¡ÀT TREES OR i¡ATIVE SHRUBS WHERE SHOWN ON RECI.AiJIAIION PLAN, SHEET 2 OF 4.

AU ACCESS ROAD ORAII.IAGE CAI,¡AL/DITCHES SI.üALL BE CÆNSTRIJCTED ON EXISTIT.IG EEDROCK.

THIS RECI.AI,iATION P|JAN WAS PREPARED B/qSED ON THE OUARRY EXCAVATION SCHEME AS SHOWN lN THE QUARBY P|-/AN, BUI DUE
ÏO POSSIBLE CHAT.IGES IN OUARRY OPERATIOT.¡S DUE TO CHAI,¡GE IN STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY OF UNDERLYING STRATA, IHIS
RECLAI,IATIOI'¡ Pt¡N [4AY BE REVISED ACCORDINGLY, SUBJECT TO THE REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF THE LEAD AcEt¡CY.

QUARRY EXCAVATION SHALL BE UNDER THE OBSERVAIIO¡I OF AN ENGINEERING GEOLOGIST WI'IO SHALL PROVIDE PERIOOIC
INSPECTION ON AT LEASÍ AN ANNUAL BASIS OF MEASURES TO MITIGATE QUARRY SAFETY AND TO AID IN IDENTIFICATIOI.¡ OF ANY
CHAiIGES lN TERRAIN OISTURBANCE WITHIN OR AIUACENI TO THE OUARRY SITE. ANY CHAI'GE lN SLOPE PERFORMANCE OR
EROSIOwSEDIMENIATION CONO|TIO|.¡S i¡lAY REOUIRE RFú|S|ON TO THIS RECLAiiùATlq'¡ PllN. RESULTS OF THE ANNUAL TNSPEG
TION SHALT BE SUMIIARIZED IN A REPORT PREPARED BY THE EI.¡GINEERII.IG GEOLOGIST.

QUARRY EXCAVATION SHATI BE LIMITED TO 30 FOOT l¡[AX. BENCHES WÍTH TEMPORARY QUARRY EXCAVATION SLOPE ÀtOl TO
EXCEED 60 DEGREE AI{GLE OF REPOSE. TEMPORARY SLOPES ARE DEFINED AS SLOPES GRADED WITHIN THE PREVIOUS 12
iiIONTHS. FI|.IAL SLOPES SHATI I'¡OT EXCEED A 45 DEGREE ANGLE OF REPOSE ANO SHALL HAVE 1O FOOT WIDE BENCHES EVERY
30 VERÍICAL FEET. T¡O PERCHED BOTJLDERS SHALL EXIST AT AMY TIME ON THE SITE.

7.0 WARNII.¡G SIGN INDICATII.IG OUARRY HAZARD AND POSSIBLE ROCKFALL DANGER SHALL BE POSTED ALONG HIGHWAY 33 BELOW
OUARRY STTE. WARNING SIGN SHALL ALSO BE POSTED INDICATNG I.IO RECREATIOÍ.¡AL IISE OF CREEK BELOW OUARRY SITE.

THE WESTERLY EDGE OF THE OUARRY SITE SHALL BE SLOPED AND BERMED TO PREVENT ANY TIATERIALS FROi' ROLUI.¡G DOWN
THE NATURAL STOPE l¡lTO HIGHWAY æ OR l¡lATlLlJA CREEK. lN fHE FúENT THAT OUARRY iiIATERIALS FALL INTO i/tATIUJA CREEK,
SAID MATERIALS SHAU BE REI,IOVED IMMEDIATELY BY CONTRACÍOR.

QUARRY IIOTES:

1.0 THIS PI.AN WAS PREPARED TAKII.¡G INTO CONSIDERATION FINDII.¡GS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF PACIFIC MATERIALS I,CBORA.
TORY, INC. REPORT DATED JULY 25, 1988.

PRIOR TO ANY QUARRY Ð(CAVATIOI.¡, ANY OÍ.¡.S[TE PERCHED BOULDEBS OR I.AND/ROCKSUDES UPSLOPE THAT POSE DAI'¡GER TO
ANY DOWNSLOPE OUARRY EXCAVATION SHALT BE FEIT,IOVED FIRST.

3.0

STAGE

3.01 Phase 1.4 TO PREVENI Ai.TY POSSIELE FAILURE ALONG ASS!ådED FAILURE PIJNE.Y AND .4" AS SHOWN IN GEOLOGIC SECTION
'DE-F€" AND'A-B'c RESPECTTVELY. (ENCLOSURE'&Z AND Ê1" OF ruU REPORT DATED JULY 24, 1988).

Phase t-8 TO PREVENT ANY POSSIBLE FAILURE ON THE NORTHERLY SIDE OF THE OUARRY ALONG ASSUMED FAILURE PIINE "P".
THIS ASSUMED FAILURE PLANE'F'rS SHOWN tN GEOLOGTC SECTTON'H-r+K OF SAME FEPORT (ENCLOSURE'&3"). NO
ROCKSUDE IS ANTICIPATED DURIT.|G OUABRY EXCAVATION. HOWEVER, IN THE EVENT ANY ROCKSUDE OCCURS, SUCH
ROCKSLIDE WltI BE TOWARDS THE OUARFY SITE AND SHALL NOT POSE ANY OANGER TO THE NEARBY i¡IARICOPA ROAD.

4.0 OUARRY WORK ON PHASE I-A AND PHASE I.B CAN BE DONE TOGETHER. ALL OUARRY EXCAVATION SHALL COMMENCE FROM THE
TOP OF SLOPE PROCEEDIÌ,IG DOWI.Iì,VARD AND SHALL BE PERFORMED ACCORDING TO TYPICAL BENCH DETAIL 

E

Source: LBH Engineering

60

8.0

2.0

OUARRY EXCAVATION SHAII BE DONE IN STAGES. INITIAL STATE SHALL BE LIMITED TO PHASE I EXCAVATION AS FOLLOWS:

PURPOSE

3.02

RECLAMATION AND QUARRY NOTES

SCHMIDT ROCK QUARRY
County of Ventura

EDAW

-
No Scaþ

Exhibit 8A



LEAD, TRUSTEE, AND INTERESTED AGENCIES

Lead Agencv

In conformance with sections 15050 and 15367 of the State CEQA Guidelines, the County
of Ventura is the I-ead Agency for the project. The Lead Agency is defined as the "public
agency which has the principal responsibility for carrying out or approving the project."

The Lead Agency contact is:

Ms. Beth Painter
Planner II
County of Ventura
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, California 93009
(805) 6s4-sr92

Trustee/In terested A sencies

Trustee Agencies are state agencies having discretionary approval or jurisdiction by law over
material resources affected by a project. This EIR is also intended to provide environmental
information to government agencies which may be involved in serving the project, or may
otherwise have an interest in the development's environmental effects. These agencies
include, but are not limited to the following:

Department of Fish and Game
330 Golden Shore, Suite 50
Long Beach, CA 90802
Contact K¡is Lal
(213) 590-5115

State Mining and Geology Board
1416 9th Street, Room 7326-A
Sacramento, CA 95814
Contact Nancy Steiner
(916) 322-1082

U.S. Forest Service
6144 Calle Real
Goleta, CA 93171
Contacü Lawrence Bembry
(805) 683-67t7
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This EIR is intended to provide environmental information to a number of agencies which
may be involved in serving the project, or may otherwise have an interest in the
development's environmental effects, These interested agencies a¡e listed below:

City of Ojai
401 South Ventura Street
Ojai, CA 93023
Contact: Bill Prince

RELATED PROJECTS

'When analyzing the cumulative impacts of a project under Section 1513O(bXlXA) of CEQA,
the Lead Agency is required to discuss not only approved projects under construction, but
also unapproved projects currently under environmental review with related impacts or which
result in significant cumulative impacts.

In the County of Ventura there are only two hard rock quarries: the Schmidt Rock Quarry
(proposed project) and the Mary Smith Rock Qua:ry. The Mary Smith Rock Quarry is
located approximately 40 miles to the southeast of the Schmidt Rock Quarry near the City
of Camarillo. The quarry operates under CUP 3817 and has asked for an extension of current
operations and approval to mine up to 86,000 tons/year. The quarry consists of lO2 acres of
which 62 arc currently mined. The Mary Smith Rock Quarry is the only other quarry in the
County besides the Schmidt Rock Quarry which is capable of producing rip-rap and crushed
rock aggregate. The Mary Smith Quarry is not able to meet State specifications for rip-rap
and crushed rock aggregate standards.

The remaining twenty-eight mining operations in the area which a¡e listed in Table A and
depicted in Exhibit 9, consist only of sand, gravel, and dirt mining operations. These mining
operations are all located within the County of Ventura and primarily along the Santa Cla¡a
River. Exhibit 9 also depicts each operation in relationship to the Schmidt Rock Quarry and
Table A lists them by CUP number. The legend indicates whether the project is existing or
proposed (shaded area). Exhibit 9 also depicts the relationship of the proposed project (CUP-
3489) to the Mary Smith Rock Quarry (CLJP-3817).
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TABLE A

RELATED PROJECTS

Location Map
Number

1

2

3

4

5

6

't

8

9

10

1l

t2

t3

L4

15

16

t7

l8

18

19

20

27

22

cw-3489-2

cuP-10884

v-2

cuP4096

cw-2425

cw-1942

ctrP-2006

cw4294
cuP-3785

cuP4623

cuP4596

cuP439l

cw-r524

cw-245-3

cuP-1812-2

cr.JP-33904

cuP-4539

CI.JP-4I85

cuP4l85-r

CI.JP458O

cuP457l

cr.JP45l8

cLJP4633

Permi¡ No.

cuP-3451-3

cuP417l

cuP-4517

cuP4668

cw-r367-2

CLJP-1367-3

clJP4609

cuP-3817

cuP468l

clrP43

cuP-2t2

23

24

25

26

27

27

28

29

30

Operator

Schmidt Corstruction

S.P. Milling

Ventura Aggregates

Agricultural Land Services, lnc.

S.P. Milling

S.P. Milling

Calmat

Calmat

Calma¡

Calmat

S.P. Milling

S.P. Milling

S.P. Milling

S.P. Milling

S.P. Milling

Granite Construction

Granite Construction

Sespe Rock

Sespe Rock

Sespe Rock

Qualiry Rock

Quality Rock

Blue S¡ar Ready Mix
(formerly CUP-1328)

Best Rock Products

Best Rock P¡oducts

Ortega Quarry

S.P. Milling

C.Z.S. Corp.

C.Z.S Corp.

Tapo Rock & Sand
(formerly CUP-3348)

A.J. Sanders

Rancho Guadalasca

Calaveras Cement

Pacific Lightwei ght Produc¡s

Principal Products

stone (base, rip rap)

sand & gravel (P.C.C., base)

claylshale

landfill cover material

process site for CUP-1942

sand & gravel (P.C.C., base)

sand & gravel (P.C.C., base)

sarid & gravel (P.C.C., base)

sand & gravel (P.C.C., base)

sand & gravel (P.C.C., base)

low permeability soil for landfill uses

soil & rock

sand & gravel (P.C.C., subbase)

sand & gravel (P.C.C., base)

sand & gravel (P.C.C., base)

sa¡rd & gravel (P.C.C.)

sand & gravel (P.C.C., base)

sand & gravel (P.C.C.)

expansion will be processing site for CUP4580

sa¡rd & gravel (P.C.C.)

sand & gravel (P.C.C., base)

sand & gravel

sa¡rd & gravel (P.C.C., base)

decorative rock

sand & gravel (P.C.C., base)

sa¡rd & gravel (P.C.C., base)

sand & gravel

sand & gravel (P.C.C., subbase)

sand & gravel (P.C.C., subbase)

sand & gravel (base)

stone @ase, rip rap)

rock (roadbase & f,rll)

gypsum & anhydrite

clay (bentonite), shale

*

*

Source: Plan. Div. Permit Files* Not included on map - located in the north half of Ven¡ura Countyt To be deærmined during review
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RELATED PROJECTS
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IV. ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING

REGIONAL SETTING

The 34.61 acre parcel, which includes the existing4 acre quarry and the 9 acre expansion
area, and its surrounding environment, is cha¡acteized by ridgelines and valleys. For
purposes of this EIR, the expansion area will be referred to as the proposed project site. The
project site is located in the eastern Santa Ynez Mountains northwest of Ojai Valley. It is
situated on the lower east face of the steep-sided canyon eroded by the north fork of Matilija
Creek which intersects the Ventura River approximately 1,500 feet southeast of the subject
site. Topographic relief measured from the crest of the ridge located upslope (northeast) of
the site to Matilija Creek is roughly 1,030 feet.

The subject property is located in a mountainous area adjacent to the north fork of the
Matilija Creek and Highway 33. The area is subject to flood haza¡ds. In the past, flooding
has resulted in damage to the adjacent roadway and bridge on Highway 33. Past storms have
been responsible for transportation of rock material from the project area to downstream
properties.

EXISTING AND SURROUNDING LAND USE

Slow vegetative growth occurs on the hard sandstone slopes which cover the quarry area.
A¡tificial (tailing) fills support few shrubs, and the area is also largely barren. Natural slopes
are covered by spotty patches of moderately dense shrub-like chaparral and field grasses.

The nonh fork of Matilija Creek forms the major through-flowing stream for drainage of a
large watershed extending for several miles northeastward of the site into the Wheeler Gorge
Area. Matilija Creek flows year-round and may be subject to overflow during periods of
flooding and heavy rainfall. All site drainage presently flows in a relatively controlled
manner to Maúlija Creek.

The north folk of the Ventura River (Matilija Creek) is a habitat for planted and native trout
populations. Past quarry operations according to the County Public Works Agency have
hindered fish migrations. The California Department of Fish and Game reports that spawning
in this section of the river has been reduced due to stream blockages and the effects of
eros10n.

Exhibit 10 (the Site Photo Index), Exhibits 11-16 illusrrare the existing conditions of the
existing quarry and the proposed project site. Exhibit 11 Site Photo A is a view of the
existing qua¡ry looking north from the Maricopa Highway approximately 2miles south of the
existing quarry. Site Photo B is a view of the existing quarry immediately off of the
Maricopa Highway. Depicted in this view is the entrance to the project site, portions of
Maricopa Highway, and equipment associated with existing quarry operations.
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Source: EDAW, lnc.

SITE PHOTO INDEX

SCHMIDT ROCK QUARRY
County of Ventura
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No Scale
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A VIEW OF EXIST]NG QUAHRY LOOKING NORTH FROM
MARICOPA HIGHWAY APPROXIMATELY 2 MILES SOUTH

MARICOPA HIGHWAY- 
EX

$ vrew oF ENTRANcE To EXrsrNc euARRy. oFF MABtcopA HrcHWAy.

SITE PHOTOS
SCHMIDT ROCK QUARRY

County of Ventura

EDA\ry
I

No Scale

Exhibit 11

Source: EDAW, lnc.



Exhibit 12 Site Photo C is a view from the existing quarry's southern boundary line looking
northeast. This view depicts the entrance to the existing quarry and equipment associated
with quarry operations.

Exhibit 13 Site Photo D is a view of the existing quarry a¡ea looking northeast from
northbound Maricopa Highway. Depicted in this view is the Matilija Creek, the Maricopa
Highway and surrounding hillsides.

Exhibit 14 Site Photo E is a view of the existing quarry area looking east from the Maricopa
Highway. Depicted in this view are Maricopa Highway, the Matilija Creek bed and
equipment associated with Quarry operations.

Exhibit 15 Site Photo F is a view of the existing quarry area and the proposed project site
looking southeast from southbound Maricopa Highway. Depicted in this view are the
Maricopa Highway and the Matilija Creek.

Exhibit 16 Site Photo G is a view of the existing quarry a¡ea and the proposed project site
looking southeast from an adjacent hillside, near north Matilija Road. This view depicts the
existing quarry operation, portions of the Maricopa Highway, the surrounding hillsides and
the Ojai Valley.

The surrounding area is National Forest land. These lands are heavily vegetated and serve
as a wildlife habitat. The National Forest is also a recreational area that provides facilities
for camping, hiking, fishing and swimming within its boundaries.

EXISTING CIRCULATION SYSTEM

Access to the existing quarry and the proposed project site is via the Maricopa Highway
(State Route 33), which is a public roadway. Direct access to the project site is from an
existing dirt road.

APPLICABLE POLICIES AND REQUIREMENTS

The following section is a summary of applicable policies and requirements that pertain to
the project site. The proposed project site is located within the unincorporated area of
Ventura County and outside the City of Ojai's Sphere of Influence. The plans and policies
that pertain to the visual resources of this site include:

o County of Ventura General Plan

. County of Ventura T.¡¡nllng Ordinance

. County of Ventura Scenic Highways

o Surface Mining and Reclamation Act (SMARA)
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c VIEW FROM EXISTING QUARRY AREA'S SOUTHERN BOUNDARY LINE
LOOKING NORTHEAST.

SITE PHOTOS

SCHMIDT ROCK QUARRY
County of Ventura
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No Scale

Exhibit 12

Source: EDAW, lnc.



D VIEW OF THE EXISTING QUARRY AND MATILIJA CREEK
LOOKING NORTHEAST FROM NORTHBOUND MARICOPA HIGHWAY.

SITE PHOTOS

SCHMIDT ROCK QUARRY
County of Ventura

EDAW
r
No Scale

Exhibit 13

Source: EDAW, lnc.



VIEW OF EXISTING QUARRY LOOKING EAST FROM MARICOPA HIGHWAY.E

Source: EDAW lnc

Exhibit 14

SITE PHOTOS

SCHMIDT ROCK QUARRY
County of Ventura



F Y,AND THE PROJECT SITE LOOK]NG SOUTHEAST FROM SOUTHBOUND MARICOPA HIGHWAY.VIEW OF EXISTING QUARR

Source: EDAW, lnc.

Exhibit 15

SITE PHOTOS
SCHMIDT ROCK QUARRY

County of Ventura



VIEW OF EXISTING QUARRY AND PfiOJECT SITE LOOKING SOUTHEAST FROM ADJACENT HILLSIDE, NEAR NORTH MATILIJA ROAD.

Source: EDAW, lnc.

Exhibit 16

SITE PHOTOS

SCHMIDT ROCK QUARRY
County of Ventura



General Plan

The County's General Plan is composed of a Countywide Goals, Policies and Programs
document containing four chapters (Resources, Hazards, Land Use, and Public Facilities and
Services). Additionally, the County's General Plan contains several Area Plans which contain
specific goals, policies and programs for specific geographical areas of the County. These
Area Plans do not necessarily border each other nor do they collectively cover the enúre
County. The proposed project site is not located within an Area Plan and has been designated
as Open Space. The project site does not occur in a Mineral Resource Area as identified on
the Resource Protection Map of the General Plan. The project lies outside the a¡ea
inventoried for mineral resources by the State.

The Resources Appendix of the Ventura County General Plan describes the provisions of the
State Scenic Highway Law for the regulation of land uses within the viewshed of a state
scenic highway. The entire length of Highway 33 from milepost 17 .5 to the Santa Barba¡a
County line (includes the roadway segment adjacent to the project site) has been designated
as a State Scenic Highway, and is identified as a Scenic Highway Protection Area on the
Resource Protection Map.

Zonins Ordinance

The County of Ventura has zoned the proposed project site as Open Space (O-S). The
County's 7-onng Ordinance states that the Open Space (O-S) zone is to provide for the
conservation of renewable and nonrenewable natural resources, to preserve and enhance
environmental quality and to provide for the retention of the maximum number of future land
use options while allowing reasonable and compatible uses on open lands in the County
which have not been altered to any great extent by human activities. Regulations for mineral
development are contained in Arricle 7, Section 8107-9 of the Zoning Ordinance. The
purpose of this regulation is to establish a reasonable control on mining practices to ensure
that these activities will be conducted in an environmentally sound manner and that mined
sites will be appropriately reclaimed.

Surface Minine and Reclamation Act

In 197 5, the Surface Mining and Reclamation Act (SMARA) was enacted . The Act governs
surface mining operations and the reclamation of mined lands. It also provides for the
submission of reclamation plans to, and issuance of permits by, lead agencies to persons
engaging in surface mining operations. SMARA has two basic objectives. One is to ensure
the proper reclamation of surface mining operations, and the other is to safegua¡d access to
mineral resources of regional and statewide significance in the face of competing land uses
and urban expansion. The Act also applies to rock quarries which exist in many Southern
California cities.
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To ensure proper reclamation of mining sites, the SMARA requires all jurisdictions in which
mining occurs to adopt a reclamation ordinance and have it certified by the State Mining and
Geology Board (Sæ,.2774.3(a) SMARA). Ventura County has adopted such an ordinance
(Sec. 8107-9 of the Zoning Code) which was found to be acceptable by the State Boa¡d.
SMARA also provides for the inventory and classif,rcation of significant mineral resources
throughout the state. Finally, SMARA requires that local jurisdictions develop mineral
resource management policies to minimize land use conflicts and conserve mineral resources.

The State Division of Mines and Geology developed guidelines for local jurisdictions
developing Mineral Resource Management Policies (l\ß.MP). These guidelines included the
following goals:

o Mineral lands designated lvfß.Z-Z should be protected from incompatible uses

o Surface mining in designated lands should be controlled to minimize environmental
impacts, to reclaim to a usable condition for alternative land uses, to encourage
mineral production while giving consideration to other land uses and environmental
resources, and to remove any residual haza¡ds to the public.

In 1985, the Ventura County Board of Supervisors adopted a Mineral Resource Management
hogram (MRMP) that addressed the goals and guidelines established by the state. The
MRMP consisted of the following elements:

o Mineral resource policies in the Conservation and Open Space Elements of the
Ventura County General Plan

o Mineral Resource Background Report to the Open Space and Conservation Elements

. Mineral resource zoning ordinances

. Mineral Resource Management Goals and Policies

o Mining time limit guidelines

Components of the 1985 MRMP were eventually incorporated into: 1). the revised 1988
Ventura County General Plan, the Mineral Resources Goals and Policies (Section 1.4); 2). the
Mineral Resource Background Report in the Resources Appendix; and 3). 7nrung Ordinance
Article 7.

Recent amendments to SMARA include Chapter 1t97, Statutes of 1990 and Assembly Bill
3551 (AB 3551). These changes increase the role of the State Division of Mnes and
Geology (DMG), as well as require greater regulation of mining and reclamation by the local
jurisdictions. The major new requirements are as follows:
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1. The State Mining and Geology Board (SMGB) is now required to adopt regulations
by January 1, 1992 specifying minimum verifiable statewide standards for the
reclamation of mined lands (SMARA Section 2773 þ). These standards shall address
disposal of mining tailing and waste, backfilling, slope stability, re-vegetation, erosion
control, agricultural land restoration, stream protection and wildlife habitat impacts.

2. A report must be filed to the State Geologist by July 7, l99l identifying 16 items
pertaining to the mining operation. Some of these include location; status of mining;
size of mining operation; proof of annual inspection by lead agency; proof of financial
assurances for reclamation; a copy of any approved reclamation plan and any
amendments

3. The operator must provide a financial assurance to cover the costs of reclamation to
the DMG and local lead agency that can be adjusted annually to ieflect the acreage
of land to be reclaimed.

4. The financial assurances can be forfeited if reclamation requirements are not met, and
the DMG and lead agency will perform reclamation.

5. Under certain circumstances, the DMG can assume lead agency responsibilities

6. The local lead agency must inspect each mine within 6 months of receiving the annual
report. The inspection may be conducted by a registered geologist. A DMG form
must be used and the results must be submitted to the state. The purpose of the
inspection is to ensure compliance with applicable laws, regulations, andrequirements.

*
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V. ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS
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AESTHETICS/VISUAL

EXISTING CONDITIONS

The Schmidt Rock Quarry site is located on the east side of the Maricopa Highway (State
Highway 33) approximately 900 feet northwest of Matilija Road and 3-U4 miles northwest
of the City of Ojai, California.

The current quarry operation begins excavation from approximately 1,200 feet above sea
level. The visual quality of the resource has been altered by the existing quarry operation.
The viewshed of the existing 4 acre quarry consists of exposed rock, rock pilings and an
access road. The vegetation surrounding the existing quarry and the 9 acre project site
consists of field grasses, bushes and shrub-like chapanal. Small trees have been planted
along the existing quarry access road and on the quarry's lower slopes.

Exposed rock is culrently visible on the existing quarry site. These rock outcroppings are a
noticeable contrast to the surrounding area. The existing rock quarry operation is visible from
Maricopa Highway from as far away as four miles. A view of the existing quarry from the
south is provided in Exhibit 11, Photo A fr.efer to the Environmental Setting section). It
appears lighter on the hillside relative to the surrounding vegetation. Beyond the immediate
surroundings is the U.S. Forest Service property which is more heavily vegetated.

Exhibit 12, Photo C @efer to the Environmental Setting section) presents a view from the
existing quarry's southern boundary line looking northeast. A small working area is visible
at the existing quarry entrance. Exhibit 13, Photo D, provides a view from Maricopa
Highway just beyond the entrance and adjacent to the site. The existing quarry operation is
visible from this distance. The existing quarry and the project site are not visible from
Maricopa Highway when approaching from the north until the viewer is almost immediately
adjacent. See Exhibits 15 and 16, Photos F and G S.efer to the Environmental Sening
section). The hillside and natural vegetation serve as a visual ba¡rier on the north side.

Exhibit 14, Photo E presents a view of the existing quarry project face from the west looking
east from Maricopa Highway. A large mass of exposed rock is visible. Small üees have
been planted along the access road and the adjacent hillside. The trees offer little detraction
from the quarry site as they are not fully grown.

IMPACTS

CEQA defines a significant adverse visual impact as one which has a substantial and
demonstrable negative aesthetic effect. For the purposes of this EIR, the criteria that are used
to define such an impact have been established by the U.S. Forest Service. These criteria a¡e

*
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substantial obstruction of: 1) unique environmental or man-made visual features; or,2) views
from important public gathering places.

Methodolosy - Visual Resource Manasement Svstem (VRM)

Objectively measuring the level of potential impact to an amenity resource such as aesthetic
visual quality is a subjective process. Impacts to visual resources a¡e difñcult to quantify in
physical or economic terms. The U.S. Forest Service has had one such system developed for
visual resource management (VRM). This system has been incorporated into the impact
analysis. The first step of this methodology is to identify landscape classifications based on
scenic quality, the second step is to identify viewer sensitivity related to levels of concern,
the third step is to identify the viewing zone related to distances, and the fourth step is to
identify the visual quality in terms of retention and modifications.

Step 1: Identify Landscape Classification

The classification of characteristic landscapes is based on its scenic quality. In the visual
resource management (VRM) system, areas of unique or outstanding scenic quality are
classified as a distincúve variety class (variety class A). Areas which are not outstanding in
visual quality are referred to as a common variety class (variety class B), and areas which
have become blighted or which have poor visual quality are classified as being a minimal
variety class (variety class C).

The entire length of the Maricopa Highway 33 from milepost 17.5 to the Santa Barbara
County line has been designated as a State Scenic Highway, and is identified as a Scenic
Highway Protection Area. Therefore, the area containing the existing quarry and the
proposed project can be classified as a distinctive variety class (variety class A).

The visual features within a landscape which rank the area as a distinctive variety class a¡e
the benchmark against which common and minimal a¡eas can be judged. The dominant or
visually distinct elements within an area are the features by which judgments of the
cha¡acteristic landscape are made. Dominant elements are those which are the simplest
visually recognizable parts of the characteristic landscape.

Step 2: Identify Viewer Sensitivity

Once the characteristic landscape or variety class is known (in this case variety class A), it
is necessary to establish the level of concern of the viewer for the scenic quality. This level
of concern is termed in the VRM system as the viewer sensitivity level and is determined in
a two sub-step process.

The first sub-step in determining viewer sensitivity is to establish the primary and secondary
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importance of their visual relationship to the project site. Two groups of viewers a¡e
examined in this analysis, 1) residents of the surrounding community and 2) users of Highway
33 (this latter group is discussed later in this section under the heading Travel Routes).

The first group of viewers are the residents of the communities surrounding the 9 acre
proposed project site. Those residents of primary importance are those which are currently
living or working in the a¡ea and have a direct view of the proposed project site in most of
their daily activities. Residents of seconda¡y importance can be charactenzed as those that
live in the a¡ea or may plan on relocating to the area in the near future that would not have
a direct view of the site in most of their daily activities. These activities include living in a
residence or working at a facility that can see the site from home, work, school, errands, and
recreational acúvities. The distance from the proposed project site to those residents is a
major factor in determining primary and secondary importance.

The second sub-step in determining viewer sensitivity levels involves the aesthetic concerns
of the residents who are landscape viewers. A major concern for aesthetics is usually
expressed by residents who can see the proposed project site directly from thei¡ residence.
A minor concern for aesthetics is usually expressed by those not in direct view of the site.

The highest viewer sensitivity level (sensitivity level 1), as displayed in Table B, includes all
areas viewed from primary residences where, as a minimum, at least one fourth of the
residents have a major concern for the scenic quality. It also includes all areas viewed from
secondary residences where at least three fourths of the residents may express major concern
for the scenic quality.

An average sensitivity level (sensitivity level 2) includes all areas viewed from primary
residents where fewer than one-fourth of residents have a major concern for visual quality or
where at least one-fourth and not more than three-fourths of secondary residents have a major
aesthetic concern.

The lowest sensitivity level (sensitivity level 3) includes all areas viewed from secondary
residents where less than one-fourth of residents have a major concern for scenic qualities.

Studies conducted in Ventura County in the past have demonstrated that substantial concern
with visual resources exists and preservation of visual resources is very important. By
assuming that ttris attitude still prevails, the view area from the communities surrounding the
proposed project site can be judged to have a high sensitivity level (sensitivity level 1).

*
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TABLE B
SUMMARY OF RESIDENTIAL AND USER VIE\ryING SENSITIVITY LEVELS

SENSITIVITY LEVEL

USE I (HrGH) 2 (AVERAGE) 3 (LOw)

Primary
Residents
and Users

Secondary
Residents
and Users

At least 1/4 of residents
have major concern for
scenic qualities.

At least 3/4 of residents
have major concern for
scenic qualities.

Less than 1/4 of uses
have major concem for
scenic qualities.

At least U4 and not
more than 314 of
residents have major
concern for scenic
quality.

Less than U4 of
residents have major
concern for scenic
qualities.

Source: National Forest Landscape Management, Volume 2

Step 3: Identify Viewing Zone

The next consideration in VRM is the viewing distance zone. There are three zones in this
factor. A foreground view or distance zone is one in which details can be perceived. This
is usually from one-fourth to one-half mile in distance from the site or object.

In the middleground view zore, details cannot be perceived although form and texture can
be perceived. This distance zone usually extends from the end of the foreground zone to
about three to five miles.

A background view zone extends from the end of the middleground zone (three to five miles)
to an infinite distance. Perception of texture is very weak to non existent. Form and color
are the main elements that are capable of being perceived. Exhibit 17 illustrates the spatial
relationships of the proposed project site to the surrounding geographical features of the area.
Foreground and middleground viewing zone distances are ploaed.

Step 4: Identify the Visual Quality

The next step is to determine the visual quality objective (VQO). The VQO is the National
Forest Service's visual resource management goal for a landscape area within a National
Forest, but it can be applied to any landscape. Table C depicts the relationship between the
variety class, view sensitivity level, and VQO.
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Typical VQO's include the following:

Retention - Changes in the characteristic landscape should not be visually evident.

Partial Retention - Changes can be visually evident but must remain visually subordinate
to the cha¡acteristic landscape.

Modification - Changes may visually dominate the characteristic landscape but must
borrow from and remain at a scale with previously established visual elements.

Maximum Modification - Changes may visually dominate the characteristic landscape.
When viewed as foreground or middleground, changes to not need to appear to borrow
from previously established visual elements, and can be out of scale or contain
incongruent detail.

SURROUNDING COMMUNITY-RES IDENTS

Immediately surrounding the 9 acre project site are 7 residences to the north and 29 to the
south within the foreground view zone which a¡e on the opposite side of intervening
ridgelines. These ridgelines visually seclude the proposed project site from surrounding areas
to a great degree. Due to the topography of the area, neither the existing nor proposed quarry
is completely visible beyond 2.5 miles from the site.

As can be seen from Table C, the view areas from the residences in the foreground and
middleground view zones have a Retention VQO based on the highest viewer sensitivity and
a distinctive cha¡acteristic landscape. This VQO rating states that for those residents in the
foreground and middleground view zones, any change to the existing landscape characteristics
will be visually evident. It should be noted that a majority of the residences within these two
view zones cannot currently view the proposed project site.

TRAVEL ROUTES

The second group of viewers examined in this report are those users of the major travel
routes associated with the project. These routes include the Ma¡icopa Highway, Matilija
Road North and the Matilija Road South. The process of analyzing this group is essentially
the same as the analysis used for residents.

The first step in determining user viewer sensitivity is to establish whether the travel routes
are of primary or secondary importance. This is identified by the volume of use of average
daily travel (ADT), the duration of use, and whether the route is a major access route or a
local feeder street. The Maricopa Highway is a route of primary importance since it is a
major access route, has long duration of use, and has an average daily travel (ADT) of 2,100
ADT. The ADT for peak hour travel is 420. Matilija Road North and Matilija Road South
were determined to be of secondary importance based on an ADT which is only a fraction
of ttrat for the Maricopa Highway.

*
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TABLE C
VISUAL QUALITY

VARIETY CLASS FGl MGl BGl FG2 MG2 BG2

Class A (Proposed 9 acre project site) R R R PR PR PR

Class B RPRPRPRMM

Class C PRPRMMMMM

Source: National Forest Landscape Management, Volume 2

FG = foreground
MG = middleground
BG = background
1 = Sensitivity Level 1

2 = Sensitivity L-evel 2
R = Retention
PR = Paftial Retention
M = Modification
MM = Ma:rimum Modification
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The second step in determining viewer sensitivity levels according to VRM involves the
aesthetic concerns of the users of the travel route who are the landscape viewers. The
landscape a¡ea of the project site which is seen from the Maricopa Highway on the south side
contains a number of bushes, and shrubs. The project site contains exposed rock which can
be seen from as far as 2 miles away (See Exhibit 11, Photo A). The entire length of the
Maricopa Highway 33 from milepost 17.5 to the Santa Barbara County line has been
designated as a State !99{1 Higþryay, and is identified as a Scenic Highway Protection Area.

The area therefore can be classified as a distinctive landscape area, similar to much of what
is seen along other portions of the Maricopa Highway.

No travel count information (ADT) is available which distinguishes between types of travel
on the Maricopa Highway. It is therefore difñcult to determine the level of viewer
sensitivity. The number of viewers along the Maricopa Highway with a major concern for
aesthetics could possibly be less than one-fourth, but it is safer to assume that the number is
between one-fourth to three-fourths. It is doubtful that the number is greater than three-
fourths. Assuming one-fourth to three-fourths of users are concerned with aesthetics and as

a primary travel route, the view a¡ea from the Ma¡icopa Highway 33 can be judged to have
a high sensitivity level (sensitivity level 1).

The view area from Matilija Road North is judged to have an average sensiúvity level
(sensitivity level 2) based on being a secondary route and having one-fourth to three-fourths
of viewers with a major aesthetic concern.

As determined from Table B, the view areas from both the Maricopa Highway and Matilija
Road North in the foreground and middleground view zones, have a Retention VQO based
on the highest viewer sensitivity and a distinctive characteristic landscape. This VQO rating
states that for those roadway users in the foreground and middleground view zones, ffiy
changes to the existing landscape characteristics will be visually evident.

Summary

As previously described in the discussion of Existing Conditions, there is an existing 4 acre
rock quarry operation adjacent to the proposed project site. Currently, 4 acres of the total
34.61 acre parcel owned by the applicant are being used for rock quarry operations. The
existing 4 acre quarry operation has established a predominant character of the visual
landscape in that a¡ea. The proposed project expansion area will utilize an additional9 acres
for quarry operations with a similar reclamation plan and scale.

The proposed quarry plan will continue mining operations in stages. The phasing will begin
from the top of a designated area and move downslope. Consecutive phases will begin at
higher levels and excavate beneath the previous phase. The top of the ridgeline is over 2,000
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feet and the excavation will reach an elevation of approximately 1,900 feet. A series of
benches will be created to maintain the slope and ensure stability.

The proposed 9 acre expansion is substantially compatible with the existing 4 acres but it will
continue to dominate the cha¡acteristic landscape. The proposed 9 acre project will be
visually evident and therefore not meet the Retention VQO for the vast majority of residential
viewers a¡d travel route users in the foreground and middleground view zones.

The VRM system used in this analysis provides a guideline for decisions concerning visual
quality. It is an adoption of a system developed for National Forests. The visual quality
objectives prescribed by VRM provide an indication of the level of impact which would be
generated by the proposed 9 acre project. It does not provide conclusive measurements of
the impact level.

Since the proposed CUP request cannot meet the Retention objective for viewers in the
foreground or middleground view zone, it can be concluded that a project-specific aesthetic/
visual impact will occur with implementation of the proposed project. The significance of
a change or impact is not governed solely by the magnitude of the change. Significance is
governed by the determination of whether people regard the effect as an adverse change.
This directly relates to the concept of viewer sensitivity discussed previously.

Based on the VQO conclusions of the preceding impact analysis, it is determined that the
project-specific impact will be unmitigable to a less than significant level for those viewers
in the foreground and middleground view zone. The project-specific impacts can be mitigated
to a less than significant level for viewers in the background view zorLe.

Cumulative Impacts

The proposed project, in conjunction with other past, present and reasonably foreseeable
future projects, will contribute incrementally to cumulative visual impacts along the Maricopa
Highway 33. The cumulative visual impact will remain due to the conditions of the existing
4 acre quarry facility. The existing quarry operation has resulted in an exposed rock face
which will always remain somewhat visible. The existing conditions in conjunction with the
proposed CUP request render the cumulative impact unmitigable with or without this project's
mitigation measures.

A series of mitigation measures have been developed which would lessen the project-specific
and cumulative impacts of the proposed CUP request. Mitigation measures which would
directly ¡educe visual and aesthetic impacts are listed below.

*
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MITIGATION MEASURES

1. Upon completion of each phase as identified in the Operations Plan @xhibit 5) and the
Reclamation plans @xhibits 6,'7, and 8), landscaping shall be provided along Maricopa
Highway at the entrance to the project site, above the Matilija Creek adjacent to the
project site and along the access road to quarry operations.

2. Upon completion of each phase as identified in the Operations Plan @xhibit 5) and the
Reclamation plans @xhibits 6,7, and 8), the applicant shall landscape the site in amanner
consistent with the natural character of the a¡ea.

3. Upon completion of the final phase of quarry operations, the applicant shall provide
landscaping to return the site to as natural a state as possible.

4. Prior to excavation, landscaping and irrigation plans shall be prepared in accordance with
the Ventura County Landscape Design Criteria.

5. During excavation, the process of benching as identified in the Operations Plan @xhibit
5) and the Reclamation plans @xhibits 6, 7, and 8), will continue to reduce the amount
of exposed rock visible.

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE

Project-specific and cumulative impacts will be mitigated to a less than significant level for
viewers in the background view zorLe. Implementation of mitigation measures which have
been incorporated into this EIR will not mitigate project-specific and cumulative impacts to
a less than significant level for those viewers in the foreground and middle ground view zone.
This impact remains as significant and unavoidable.

*
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BIO LOGY/S EDIMENTATION

EXISTING CONDITIONS

The following information is based on a biological assessment prepared by S. Gregory Nelson
and dated luly 24, 1991. A copy of this report is provided as Appendix B of this EIR.

The existing 4 acre quarry site is located adjacent to the east of the Matilija Creek and
consists of bare exposed rock and fill dirt. The existing quarry slope has been identified as
unstable and subject to rockslide (discussed in the Geology/Soils section of this document).
The proposed 9 acre expansion (project site) consists of generally undeveloped and unaltered
land within the North Fork of Matilija Creek and Ventura River watersheds in Vennra
County. Topography in the project area is extreme, consisting of steep walled canyons.

Veeetation/Plant Communities

Two distinct vegetaúon qæes, or plant communities, are found on the site. The two types are
mixed chaparral and riparian woodland. A brief description of these is provided below.

Mixedchaparralonsiteisdominatedbychamise@.scruboak
Qrercus aomo&), California sagebrush @, laurel leaved sumac @hus-
laurina), California buckwheat @. toyon Heteromeles arbutifolia\ and
ceanothus@.sp.).Generally,theseplantspeciespoSseSSrelativelysmall,broad,
ha¡d leaves and are evergreen. This vegetation on the project site grows four to six feet tall,
but does not form a closed canopy. A dense cover of primarily native needlegrass (q4¿q sp.)
exists between shrubs where soil is found. Rock faces and outcrops also make up a large
portion of the a¡eas between shrubs. Mixed chapa:ral is widely distributed in Southern
California on dry slopes at low to medium elevations, where it occupies thin, rocky or
gravelly soils.

Riparian woodland exists in community form along the North Fork of Matilija Creek. This
vegetation is dominated by white alder @, \ryestern syc¿rmore @,!atanus.
racemosa\. arroyo willow W_lasdeplÐ and coast live oak @. Also
foundarelargeshrubs,includingCaliforniabay@,toyonandlaurel
leaved sumac. Well developed riparian vegetation is found both upsneam and downsteam
from the existing quarry site.

In general, the riparian woodland adjacent to the existing quarry site is not as well developed
as the riparian vegetation up and downstream. This is believed to be the result of the very
n¿urow, steep walled drainage course at this location and clearing in the past. An aerial
photogaph taken in 1978 showed no riparian vegetation where the creek crosses the existing
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quarry site. It is not known whether the clearing was by humans or was the result of natural
scouring during flood conditions. Riparian woodland is very limited in its distribution within
Southern California. This is due in part to the fact that it is generally restricted to deep,
moist soils on north facing slopes and within drainage bottoms. Widespread loss to
urbanization has occurred in the region. The riparian woodland adjacent to the existing
quarry site appears to be in good condition, although not well developed.

Wildlife llabitat

Mixed chapanal and riparian woodland vegetation provide habitat for many wildlife species.
A variety of species were observed or detected within the riparian woodland vegetation
adjacent to the existing quarry and within the 9 acre expansion area. Bird species observed
included Nuttall's woodpecker, brown towhee, California thrasher, scrub jay, wrentit,
bewick's wren, bushút, band tailed pigeon, lesser goldfinch, common raven, mourning dove,
house finch, common flicker, starling, Anna's hummingbird and black phoebe. Mammals
observed or detected included California ground squirrel, botta pocket gopher, dusky footed
woodrat, Audubon cottontail and coyote. The only reptile observed was the side-blotched
liza¡d. No amphibians were observed or detected.

A more complete listing of wildlife, including those species not observed, but expected with
a relatively high degree of probability to occur in either habitat, are listed in the appendix of
the biological assessment found in Appendix B of this EIR. The types of species expected
are possibly due to the very strong afñnities most wildlife have for particular types of
habitats. The majority of wildlife observed or expected will use both mixed chapa:ral and
riparian woodland. This is due in part to the high degree of overlap in plant species which
exists between these two communities and in part to their close proximity to one another.
Wildlife diversity generally follows habitat diversity.

The riparian woodland, with the added dimension of trees, has the potential to support a
higher diversity of wildlife than chaparral. Of the va¡ious wildlife habitats in Southem
California, riparian woodland is one of the more important and limited. Amphibian species,
including the slender salamander and western toad, potentially occur in the woodlands' moist
leaf litter, as do the southern alligator lizwd and western skunk. Hummingbirds, flycatchers,
vireos, wa¡blers and sparrows favor southern oak woodland for foraging and nesting. Hawks,
kites owls and doves speciñcally require trees to nest in. Furbearers (such as virginia
opossum, raccoon, striped skunk and gray fox) often reach their highest concentrations in and
a¡ound woodland habitats.

A detailed survey of the fauna inhabiting the North Fork of Matilija Creek was not
performed. A previous biological survey contained in the previous EIR prepared for the
existing rock quarry in 7975, reported that small fish and larger trout occur in this location.
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Sensitive Resources

As mentioned above, the riparian woodland and associated stream a¡e considered to be
sensitive and significant resources due to their limited distribution and value to wildlife and
fish.

In addition, general wildlife species which potentially use the riparian woodland are
considered to be species of special concern. The Cooper's Hawk and Sharp-shinned hawk
are discussed below.

Cooper's Hawk @ is an uncommon resident and migrant in Riverside
County. Nesting birds use riparian and oak woodlands and their foraging habitat includes
woodlands and brushlands. The federal government provides no designation for the species.
The state govemment lists the species as being of special concern. The species was not
observed during suryey, however, oak/riparian woodland adjacent to the existing quarry
appears to be suitable for nesting and chaparral on the 9 acre expansion site appears to be
suitable for foraging. The probability of occurrence in either habitat is high.

TheSharp-shinnedhawk@isacommonwintermigrantwithinRiverside
County. It is very similar to Cooper's hawk in its habitat preference occupying woodlands
and dense brush habitats alike. The federal government provides no designation for the
species. The State government lists the species as being of special concern and as being on
The State's Watch List, for which data is currently being compiled. The species was not
observed during survey, however, oallriparian woodland adjacent to the existing quarry
appears to be suitable for foraging, as does chaparral on the 9 acre expansion site. The
probability of occurrence in either habitat is high.

Sedimentation

The North Fork of Matilija Creek contained running surface water at the time of the survey
and is indicated by a "blue line" on the Wheeler Springsffatilija 7.5 minute USGS quad
sheet. The California Deparunent of Fish and Game considers streambeds and drainages,
including, but not limited to such blue line streams to be potentially significant ñsh and
wildlife habitat. Currently, the potential exists for rockfall from the existing quarry operation
to enter the Matilija Creek. This is considered an existing adverse condition. It is discussed
in more detail in the Geology/Soils section of this EIR.

IMPACTS

According to CEQA, and for purposes of this EIR, significant effects on rare or endangered
plants or animals (or the habitat of such species), as well as substantial interference with
resident or migratory fish or wildlife species, are considered to be significant adverse impacts.
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Implementation of the proposed 9 acre quarry expansion will have an impact on biological
resources as a result of several factors associated with the proposed quarry operation. The
vegetation and wildlife resources described in the existing setting section comprise biotic
communities which are assemblages of diverse groups of plant and animal species occurring
in the s¿tme physical habitat. These species are tied together in an orderly predictable manner
by a very close and complex set of interrelationships. Impacts directly resulting from causal
factors are termed first order impacts. Impacts associated with quarry operations will result
in first order impacts which will, in turn, result in second and third order impacts. Typically,
the degree to which this chain-like reaction proceeds towa¡d the complete breakdown and loss
of community stability and integrity depends upon the intensity and extent of the causal
factor. Causal factors, their associated impacts, and the determinants of their severity are
discussed below.

Veeetation/Plant Commun ities

The most di¡ect impact from implementation of the project will be the direct removal of
existing vegetation from 9 acres proposed for quarry operations. Within this 9 acre area, all
existing vegetation will be removed and lost. Vegetation lost will be mixed chaparral. This
loss will be locally signiñcant but will not be a significant impact on a regional basis due to
the abundance of chaparral in the regional area. The use of native vegetaúon as landscaping
will reduce impacts. With implementation of Mitigation Measure 1, impacts will be reduced
to a less than significant level.

Wildlife Habitat

The removal of existing vegetation will result in the loss of wildlife habitat. Most wildlife
species are highly dependent upon specific habitats and do not successfully adapt to habitats
of a different kind.

Less mobile forms of wildlife, such as burrowers, will be destroyed, along with their habitats.
Most mobile forms, such as birds and large mammals, will be displaced to suitable habitats
nearby. This displacement may potentially crowd and disrupt resident wildlife populations.
Successful adaptation and adjusunents of displaced wildlife into nearby habitats will be low,
and these too will be lost. The chaparral habitat to be lost is relatively common in the region,
as Í¡re the wildlife it supports. This loss will be locally adverse, but will not be significant
on a regional basis due to the abundance of chaparral habitat in the regional area. The use
of native vegetation as landscaping will reduce impacts. With implementation of Mitigation
Measure 1, impacts will be reduced to a less than signiñcant level.

Wildlife populations adjacent to proposed mining and processing areas will be impacted
through "harassment". This indirect, second order impact is defined as a result of those
human activities which increase the physiological costs of survival or decrease the probability
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of successful reproduction in wildlife populations. The most common forms of ha¡assment
that will accompany the project are excessive noise and the presence of humans and
equipment. Wildlife not tolerant of such disturbances will move away from habitat adjacent
to quarry a¡eas and not use otherwise suitable habitat located there. This is particularty
critical for larger wide ranging wildlife, such as birds of prey. Studies have shown that some
birds of prey are not tolerant of disturbances within as much as one-half mile of their nesting
sites and will abandon their nests if this area is encroached upon.

The potential effects of harassment on the riparian woodland habitat adjacent to the existing
quarry is potentially the most significant. The proposed quarry expansion will operate at a
greater distance from the riparian woodland habitat than the existing quarry site. No increase
in harassment is anticipated due to ttre project. No significant impacts are anticipated.

Sensitive Resources

The removal of existing vegetation will result in the loss of wildlife habitat. Specifically,
chaparral will be lost. This plant community serves as foraging area and habitat for both the
Cooper's Hawk and the Sharp-shinned Hawk. Although not observed during the biological
assessment, the probability of occurrence is high. Both species are migrants which may
explain their absence at the time of the survey. The loss of habitat to these sensitive species
is considered adverse, but will not be significant on a regional basis due to abundance of
chaparral habitat in the regional area. The use of native vegetation as landscaping will reduce
impacts. With implementation of Mitigation Measure 1, impacts will be reduced to a less
than significant level.

Sedimentation

The proposed quarry will result in alterations to surface soils and underlying geology which
is part of the watershed for Matilija Creek. The California Depanment of Fish and Game
(CDFG) has jurisdiction over the Nonh Fork of the Matilija Creek as it is a blue line stream.
The CDFG must be notified prior to any alteration of a blue line stream. As result of
potential alteration, there is the potential for greater erosion through the exposure of
sediments and soils. Downsüeam, there will be the potential for changes to surface and
groundwater hydrology which, if unmitigated, may have adverse impacts on downstream
riparian and aquatic habitats. Given the signiñcance of stream riparian and aquatic habitats,
the potenúal for erosiory'siltation due to implementation of the project is considered a

significant adverse impact. Even small amounts of silt in streams can result in the smothering
of aquatic insects, which are key sources of food for fish. Siltation can also result in the
reduced suitability of affected stream sections for fish spawning purposes.

The quarry slope as it currently exists within the project area has the potential for a major
failure into the North Fork of Matilija Creek resulting in several significant adverse impacts.
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These include loss of riparian habitat through burial, loss of aquatic habitats through burial
and/or siltation onsite and downstre¿rm and intem¡ption of movement by fish and wildlife
along the creek. Although implementation of the project as proposed would greatly reduce
the likelihood of a major slope failure from the existing 4 acre quarry, the continued quarry
operations has a potential to result in a minor slope failure. Implementation of the project
as proposed will reduce the existing adverse condition of potential major slope failure to a
less than significant level. This potential impact is discussed in more detail in the
Geology/Soils section of this EIR. With the implementation of mitigation measures in the
Geology section as well as Mitigation Measures 2 through 5 below, impacts to Maúlija Creek
are reduced to a less than significant level. With implementation of the above stated
mitigation measures proposed, impacts to erosion and downstream sedimentation will be
reduced to a less than significant level.

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS

The potential adverse impacts that may occur as a result of project implementation will
contribute on an incremental basis to cumulative impacts now occurring in the region as a
result of land development activities. These impacts are an incremental loss in native
vegetation and habitat and an incremental contribution to the fragmentation of targe blocks
of contiguous native vegetation and habitat. V/ith implementation of Mitigation Measure 1,
cumulative impacts associated wittr the loss of native vegetation will be reduced to a less than
significant level.

MITIGATION MEASURES

Vegetation/Plant Communities. Wildlife Habitat. and Sensitive Resources

1. Upon completion of each phase of quarry operation as identified in the Operations Plan
(Exhibit 5) and the Reclamation Plans (Exhibits 6, '7, and 8) all revegetation and
landscaping shall utilize native species of trees, shrubs and groundcover only.

Sedimentation

2. Pursuant to Section 1601-1603 of the California State Fishing and Game Code, the
California Deparunent of Fish and Game shall be notified prior to any alteration of the
blue line drainage traversing the property. The purpose of this notification is to allow the
state to regulate alterations to streamed habitats, including, but not necessarily limited to,
those drainages which are shown by a "blue line" in U.S.G.S. 7.5 minutç quad sheets.

3. Prior to issuance of grading permits, the project engineer shall develop and implement
erosion and siltation control plans, during all phases of quarry operations, to prevent
erosion and siltation resulting in the transport of sediment into the drainages onsite and
downstream to Matilija Creek where it may adversely impact riparian and aquatic habitat
areas.
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4. Prior to the issuance of grading permits, the existing interface between the quarry
operations and Matilija Creek shall be recontoured so as to provide a protective berm
along, but outside, of the riparian habitat. The purpose of this berm would be to stop any
minor failures or slumping from reaching the creek and creating a sedimentation problem.

5. Prior to the issuance of grading permits, a silt fence shall be placed at the bottom of the
berm recommended in Mtigation Measure 3 on the creek side, to prevent the run-off of
water borne sediments from the berm into the creek.

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE

Implementation of Mitigation Measure 1 will reduce project-specific and cumulative impacts
to vegetatiory'plant communities, wildlife habitat, and sensitive resources concerns to a less
than significant level. Potential project-specific impacts to sedimentation are reduced to a less
than significant level with implementation of Mitigation Measures 2 through 5.
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GEOLOGY/SOILS

EXISTING CONDITIONS

The following information is based on a geotechnical report including slope stability analyses
prepared by Pacific Materials Laboratory, Inc. and dated July 25, 1988. An Addendum
Stability Analysis and Final Quarry Plan Review was prepared on March 25, 1991, and
supplemental information was provided by Pacific Materials Laboratory, Inc. on February 10,
7993. The Findings of the addendum are incorporated in this section. Copies of the reports
can be found in Appendix C of this EIR.

Local Geoloev

The existing and proposed quarry areas are located in the west central portion of the
Transverse Ranges, in the structural block bounded by the Santa Ynez fault on the north and
the Arroyo Parida-Santa Ana fault system on the south. The rocks of the area were deposited
in the western Ventura Basin during Eocene time. They were subsequently strongly folded
and faulted on the south limb of a major overturned anticline known as the Matilija Overturn.
An anticline is a fold of ea¡th material shaped like an arch. Uplift of this area formed the
rugged Santa Ynez Mountains which are presently being vigorously dissected by streams.
Prominent rock exposures occur in the area. Exhibit 18 depicts the exisúng geologic
conditions. Geologic units existing on the proposed project site consist of the following
types.

Artificial Fill (AF): This soil tn)e covers the majority of the site downslope of the present
quarry a¡ea. It consists of quarry non-cohesive waste by-products containing boulder, g¡avel,
sand, and silt mixtures which are grayish brown in overall color. Gravel and boulder talus
commonly covers steep slopes underlain by these deposits. This unit generally appears
cohensionless, loose and poorly-consolidated. The fine-grained constituents of the anificial
fill appear easily erodible.

Landslide Deposits (Qls): Apparent landslide soil deposits exist near the top of the present
quarry slope. These deposits appear, from a distance, as jumbled masses of angular boulders
in a matrix of tan gravelly silty sand. It was not possible to observe landslide deposits on the
outcrop because of the steep slope.

Matilija Formation (Tma): These Eocene rock deposits consist of brown-weathering, light
gray to tan medium-grained arkosic sandstone interbedded with brown to gray-green silty very
fine-grained sandstone and silty shale. Sandstone dominates over shale by an approximate
50:1 ratio in the project site area.

*
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Slope Stabilitv

A slope stability analysis was conducted along visible joints or fractures in the project area.
The degree of straighuress of daylighted fractures varies from 35 to 44 degrees on the subject
site.

The slope stability analysis indicates that substantially all materials at 44 degrees or flatter
are stable with a factor of safety against movement greater than 1.15. This factor of safety
is below normal permanent design limits of 1.5. It is based upon the private commercial site
use. Specific cross section details and stability analysis are provided in the Geotechnical
Report contained in Appendix C.

There a¡e several locations on the existing quarry site where joints dip in excess of 44
degrees out of slope. These areas have significant extension cracks which are highly
suggestive of downhill movement of the rock units. They are prone to rock toppling and/or
bedrock block slide.

Joints

Joints in rocks also effect slope stability. They are generally defined by relatively smooth
planar cracks or fractures along which, or across which only minute often undetectable
displacements have occurred. There are two categories of joints on the existing quarry and
proposed project site area.

o Systematic joints which a¡e relatively planar tight cracks.
o Extension fractures which appear as steeply-dipping, planar to jagged, open cracks.

SYSTEMATIC JOINTS

Southwest-dipping systematic joints were typically spaced from 1 to 5 feet apart and were
continuously traceable for approximately 5 to 75 feet. Exhibit 19, Photo A is a photograph
of southwest-dipping joints which are visible in the existing quarry slope. Northeast-dipping
systematic joints were typically spaced from 1 inch to 10 feet apart and were continuously
traceable for approximately 5 to 15 feet.

EXTENSION FRACTURES

Extension fractures were oriented approximately perpendicular to bedding and near-vertical.
These consisted of open fractures ranging from 0.5 to 3.5 inches wide. Exhibit 19, Photo B
is a photograph taken July 2,1988 of extension fractures located along the northern margin
of the existing quarry slope. These extension fractures may occur precedent to rock fall
and/or landsliding. The potential for rockfall onto Matilija Creek from the northwest margrn
of the existing quarry presently appears moderate to high. This existing quarry slope is
shown on geologic section H-K contained in the Geotechnical Report in Appendix C.
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Faulting/Seismicitv

Faults

Several faults with northeast to northwest trends and near vertical dips were exposed at the
existing lparry. These faults appear to be the result of displacements associated with intense
folding of the Matilija Overturn. The Matilija Formation in the project site a¡ea crops out
on the steep to overturned south limb of a major east-west trending anticline lorown as the
Matilija Overturn. The fold axis of this anticline forms an S-shaped bend through the site
area.

North to northeast trending faults located in the proposed 3501feet quarry slope truncate or
intemrpt sandstone and shale units. Exhibit 20 is a photograph of faulted shale beds in the
existing quarry rock face.

A northwest-trending near-vertical fault occurs along the base of the proposed 35Q1 feet
slope. This fault cuts across bedding at its intersection with geologic section A-C, but may
pass into bedding approximately 140 feet to the southeast. A similar fault was exposed 380
feet southeast of geologic section A-8. Refer to the Geotechnical Report contained in
Appendix C for geological cross-sections.

Seismicity

The project site is situated in an area of high seismicity. Many active, or potentially active
faults occur within 50 miles of the site. Some of these include: Santa Ynez Fault (1.0 mile),
Santa Ana-Arroyo Pa¡ida Fault (6.0 miles), Pine Mountain Fault (8.7 miles), San Cayetano
Thrust (6.0 miles), Oak Ridge Fault (16.0 miles) , Big Pine Fault (16.0 miles), Red Mountain
Thrust (13.9 miles) and the San A¡dreas Fault (30.0 miles). Table D lists distances and
maximum c¡edible earthquake magnitudes for some of the active and potentially active faults
in Southern California.

Mass Wasting

No evidence of large landslides was observed in the proposed project area. Two relatively
small (0.1 acres) shallow-seated landslides were mapped bordering the top of the existing
quarry slopes. These landslides are shown on Exhibit 18 and within the geologic map
contained in the Geotechnical Report in Appendix C.
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TABLE D

DISTANCES AND MAXIMUM CREDIBLE EARTHQUAKE MAGNITUDES FOR
ACTIVE AND POTENTIALLY ACTIVE FAULTS

ACTIVITY DISTANCE
(Miles)

MAXIMUM
CREDIBLE

EARTHQUAKE
(Richter)

1. Malibu Coast Fault

2. Simi-Santa Rosa Fault

3. Oak Ridge Fault

4. San Cayetano Thrust

5. San Fernando Zone

6. Santa Gabriel Fault

7. Santa Susana Thrust

8. Chatsworth Fault

9. San Andreas Fault

10. Ga¡lock Fault

11. Big Pine Fault

12. White Wolf Fault

13. Inglewood-Newport

14. Palos Verdes Fault

15. Siena Madre Fault

16. Ventura/Pitas Point

17. WhittierÆlsinore Tnne

18. San Jacinto Fault

19. Cucamonga Fault

20. Santa Cruz Island

21. Northridge Hills Fault

22. SantaYnez

Sou¡ce: Pacific lvfaterials laboratory, Inc.

A = Active Fault
PA = Potentially Active Fault

(PA)

(PA)

(PA)

(A, PA)

(A)

(4, PA)

eA)
(PA)

(A)

(4, PA)

(A)

(A)

(PA)

(PA)

(PA)

(PA)

(A)

(A)

(A)

(4, PA)

(PA)

(PA)

35.0

20.2

16.0

6.0

52.0

32.0

32.0

39.0

30.0

32.0

t2.o

39.0

60.0

62.0

66.0

15.0

75.0

96.0

60.0

47.0

40.0

1.0

6.8

6.5

7.5

7.5

6.5

7.5

6.5

6.5

8.5

7.75

7.5

7.75

7.0

7.0

7.5

7.0

7.1

7.75

6.5

7.3

6.5

7.5
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IMPACTS

According to CEQA, exposure of people or structures to major geologic hazards is considered
a significant adverse impact. For the purposes of this EIR, major (i.e. significant) geologic
haza¡ds be overcome by design using reasonable construction and/or maintenance practices.

The site has several potential geotechnical constraints. The existing'quarry operation has
created a currently unstable slope which has the potential for a rockfall that would impact
quarry workers, Matilija Creek, and Highway 33. During quarry activities, the proposed
project will expose quarry operators and Highway 33 roadway users to major geological
hazards. This is considered a significant impact. The proposed project will alter the existing
landform by the removal of materials. This may expose people or structures to major
geologic haza¡ds in the proposed project area upon project completion. No structures are
proposed by the project and no habitation of the site is proposed. Potential impacts to the
Matilija Creek are discussed in the Biology/Sedimentation section of this document. The
significance of the potential geologic impacts is discussed below.

Local Geologv

Implementation of the proposed project will remove rock materials from the area. Alteration
of the existing landform may result in unsafe geologic conditions. Exhibit 18 depicts existing
geological constraints within the project area. Compliance with the Ventura County
Reclarnation Ordinance (Sec. 8107-9 of the Zoning Code) will ensure that no significant
impacts to local geology will occur.

Slope Stabilitv

The proposed project will expose quarry operators, motorists on Highway 33, and Matilija
Creek to potentially unstable slopes. The proposed project site is located in an area of high
seismic activity. Factors of safety for all slopes within the quarry area will drop below
acceptable limits during significant earthquakes. Rockfall, rockslides, and/or landslide
occulTences may occur during earthquake events. Such events are considered significant
impacts as they could filt Matilija Creek and/or overtop Highway 33.

The potential of rock toppling was also noted on the proposed 9 acre site as indicated by
several upslope boulders which are currently being undermined by ongoing quany activity.
In addition, as quarry activity extends upslope, significant new areas may develop, due to the
joint orientations of the proposed 9 acre site, which could result in singular or multþle rock
toppling. These areas appeü to represent a local danger to quarry activity and a¡e more
prone to toppling and/or bedrock block slide.

Current on-going quarry mining activity for retrieving quarry products includes horizontal
benches and near-vertical cuts up to 50 feet into the rock formation. This condition has
worked thus far during the life of the quarry activity. The existing quarry mining has reached

*
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the state in which it is attempting to obtain materials from much steeper naturally sloped
areas in which the identified geologic joint condition is of increasing concern.
Implementation of the project will eliminate the existing unsafe geologic conditions and result
in compliance with the County of Ventura static safety factor of 1.5. With ttre
implementation of Mitigation Measures 1 through 12 designed to modify quarry activity and
site configuration, and compliance with the Ventura County Reclamation Ordinance (Sec.
8107-9 of the Tnmng Code), the potential for slope failure will be reduced to a level less than
significant.

The rock-blasting activities currently occurring at the site and projected to continue with
implementation of the project could also pose impacts on gross slope stability. As referenced
in the February 10, 1993 study conducted by Pacific Materials Laboratory, Inc. (included in
Appendix C), the previous, current, and future site blasting program associated with the
proposed project (as identified in the letter submitted by the quarry operator - contained in
Appendix C), constitute small scale blasting episodes. Based upon the mining procedures
described in the owner's letter, it is the opinion of Pacific Materials Laboratory that the small
scale blasting episodes conducted at the quarry have a neglible effect upon gross slope
stability. Furthermore, to ensure that current and future site blasting activities continue to
have a negligible effect upon gross slope stability, Mitigation Measure 11 has been provided,
and any increase or intensification of rock blasting would constitute a change in the project
and would require fu¡ther environmental review. Thus, no signiñcant impacts associated with
rock-blasting activities are anticipated.

Joints

The systematic joints and extension fractures which occur in the existing quarry area have
resulted in unstable geologic conditions. As identified in the Existing Conditions discussion,
the undercutúng of rock that has taken place at the quarry has resulted in an existing adverse
conditions due to weak areas in the rock which present an existing potential danger to quarry
workers and users of Highway 33.

The unstable geologic conditions which occur in the existing quarry a¡ea and 9 acre
continuation area have resulted from a combination of factors including past excavation
procedures and existing joint orientations. Implementation of the project will eliminate the
existing unsafe geologic conditions andresult in compliance with the County of Ventura static
safety factor of 1.5. With implementation of the proposed project, no significant impacts are
anticipated related to unsafe systematic joints and extension fractures. During construction
operations, quaÍy operators and Highway 33 Roadway users will be exposed to geologic
haza¡ds from systematic joints and extension fractures.

Faultine/Seismicitv

The proposed project site is located in a seismically active area. Implementation of the
proposed project will not create increased exposure to seismic activity. Seismic hazards
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constitute an existing safety condition experience by all developments in the California
region. It may be anticipated that ground shaking, a secondary earthquake effect, will occur
due to the historic seismic record and reasonable projections of possible future earthquake
occurrence. During the lifetime of the proposed quarry, several earthquakes may occur with
Richter Magnitude between 5.0 and 8.5 with various epicentral distances within an 80-miles
radius. As with the existing quarry site, earthquakes have the potenúal to induce rocldall and
slope failure on the proposed quarry site. This is considered a significant impact as persons
and structures may be injured and damaged. With implementation of Mitigation Measures
I through 12 impacts associated with seismic activity will be reduced to a level less than
significant.

Mass Wasting

The proposed project could expose quarry operators, motorists on Highway 33, and Matilija
Creek to mass wasting. The only danger the existing landslides present is encroachment from
downslope which could reactivate the slides. Due to the lack of evidence of large landslides
and the dominance of very hard, resistant sandstone on the project site, no significant impacts
due to mass wasting are anticipated.

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS

No cumulative impacts have been identified to local geology, joints, slope stability, mass
wasting or faulting/seismicity.

MITIGATION MEASURES

1. During quarry operations, bench backcut slopes shall be limited to a maximum of 30 feet
in venical height and laid back at a temporary repose not to exceed 60 degrees. Quary
tailings shall be placed in a systematic method downslope of the previous slope backcut
to insure that buttressing of the previous bench backcut slopes exists prior to significant
further upslope quarry activity.

2. During quarry operations, buttress f,rlls shall be created in a nea¡ structural manner. This
includes prepÍìration of the area to receive fill by creating a level bench, placement of
the material in such a manner as to obtain a degree of compaction in excess of 85
percent relative compaction with a final fill slope repose not to exceed 1.5:1.

3. As the previously-used quarry benches will be modified into switchback access roads,
during quarry operations, care shall be taken to define the access roadway and to provide
positive drainage and drainage devices as necessary to avoid downslope anifrcial fill
erosion. This may include but is not limited to consideration of tightline conduits for
direct drainage into Matilija Creek, limiting switchback road gradients, sloping switch-
back roads back into ttre hillside and collection of free water drainage on previously cut
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bedrock formations in lieu of artificial fill and providing ptanting and inigation systems
on a¡tificial fill slopes to protect their surfaces.

4. Two significant shallow-depth landslides a¡e identified upslope of the present quarry area
but within the proposed future quarry development. The removed materials may be
stocþiled or used for a¡tificial ñll and/or buttressing. The limits of landslide removal
shall be established by geologic inspection during grading removal.

5. During quarry operaúons, the integrity of the existing natural drainage surface located
along the west side of the quarry shall be maintained by either closed conduit or open
channel flow.

6. During quarry operations along the northwest boundary line where significant extension
joint-crack openings exist, material shall either be removed or an engineered buttress
shall be provided to prevent potential translation. The materials observed may be of
significant use in quarry activity and may be better served by full removal down to a
more competent, less steeply jointed bedrock zone as indicated on the geologic map.
Limits of removal shall be established by geologic inspection during grading removal.

7. Final quarry slope repose shall be designed to match existing natural fracrure
orientations. Since orientations vary per given area, design shall include joint
orientations indicated within the geotechnical report prepared by Pacific Materials
Laboratory. Actual conditions encountered during quarry activities may require
modifications to final slope repose. As a rule of thumb, the final quarry slopes shall be
laid back to match existing joint attitudes so as to remove all unsupported fractured
sandstone blocks. This condition appears to vary from 35 to 44 degrees and will result
in quarry limits well beyond those indicated for the f,rrst phase of quarry development.

8. Prior to conúnuation of quarry operations, all areas where the natural quarry fracnre
planes a¡e in excess of 44 degrees, shall be fully identified and these rock slabs be rock-
bolted to stabilize units below with sufficient bolts to prevent downslope translation or
stabilized in another acceptable manner to prevent translation.

9. Prior to removal of rock bolted slabs during quarry operations, new rock bolts will be
required upslope to insure stability of increasingly steep slope conditions. Additionally,
as a safegua¡d for quarry workers, well-anchored structural tension netting shall be
installed upslope of all quarry areas prior to commencement of quarrying activities.

10. Prior to continuation of quarry operations, on-site perched boulders identified upslope
of the current quarry activity shall be identified and removed.

11. Ongoing quarry activity shall be placed under the supervision of a certified engineering
geologist and licensed land surveyor providing periodic inspection of measures to ensure
quarry safety and to aid in identification of changes of lithology and/or geologic context
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which may occur during quarry excavation. Of particular significance is quarry work
outside the curently proposed limits of Phase I quarry activity, as many upslope areas
of concern are exüemely steep and not presently readily accessible for confirmation of
geologic conditions. An engineering geologist, on at least an annual basis shall be
retained to provide progess geologic logging, reports, and recommendations pertaining
to the structural geology of the subject site.

12. Prior to continuation of quarry operations, the precariously steep backcut slopes within
the cu¡rent mining benches of the site shall be modified and backfilled to provide
buttressing to maintain a near vertical bench backcut slope height of not to exceed 30
feet.

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE

Implementation of the project as proposed will reduce existing adverse conditions to joints
and slope stability to less than significant levels. No project-specific impacts have been
identified to local geology, mass wasting, or joints. The implementation of mitigation
measures will reduce project-specific impacts to faulting/seismicity, and slope stability to a
level less than significant. No cumulative impacts to these resources have been identified.
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TRAFFIC

EXISTING CONDITIONS

The existing quarry and proposed project site is located adjacent and east of Maricopa
Highway 33 between Matilija Road North and Matilija Road South. According to the State
Depanment of Transportation's (Caltrans), 1990 Traffic Volumes Report, the annual average
daily trips (ADT) along Maricopa Highway in the vicinity of the project site is 2,100. Peak
hour volume is 420.

The current permit, under which the existing quarry operates, allows no more than rwenty
loaded trucks to travel through ttre City of Ojai on each day of permitted quarry operation.
Additionally, no trucking is permitted to occur during peak school hours. In the previous EIR
prepared for the project trl 1975, the County Public Works Agency stated ttrat ttre Schmidt
Rock Quarry operation generates approximately 40 ADT.

IMPACTS

According to CEQA, increases in traffic which are substantial in relation to the load and
capacity of the street system or in violation of County General Plan policy are signiñcant
impacts.

Traffic impacts were analyzed in the previous EIR prepared for the site in 1975. The project
is permitted for 20 truck trips per day for a total40 ADT. The County Public Works Agency
determined that ttre 40 ADT resulting from the proposed project would not create a significant
impact on Maricopa Highway.

The project as proposed is a continuation of an existing quarry operation. According to the
CUP application request dated May 3,1991, no increase in truck traffic has been requested
by the applicant. No modification to the existing level of truck transport is anticipated with
implementation of the proposed CUP. Based on the previous environmental documentation
and the fact that the proposed project is a continuation of an existing operation with no
increase in ADT, no significant impacts are anticipated.

MITIGATION MEASURES

None necessary.

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE

The continuation of quarry operations will not increase existing ADT's. No project-specific
or cumulative impacts have been identified.
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VI. GROWTH INDUCING IMPACTS

According to CEQA Guidelines, this section should, "discuss the ways in which the proposed
project could foster economic or population growth, or the construction of additional housing,
either directly or indirectly, in the surrounding environment." Further it must not be assumed
that growth in any a¡ea is necessarily beneficial, detrimental, or of little significance to the
envuonment.

The proposed continuation of the rock quarry will not introduce features that will immediately
draw new development to the a¡ea. The continuation will not open new roads, require new
sewers or extensions of infrastructures which would normally be associated with residential
or commercial developments entering into undeveloped areas. Because of the nature of rock
quarries, they tend to be located, at least while they are active, in isolated areas as is the case
with the proposed 9 acre continuation project.

The continuation of the rock quarry provides rock materials utilized in the construction of
dam facings, flood control devices and sea walls. The continuation of the existing quarry
operation will not increase the amount of materials extracted nor will it create an increased
demand for the materials. If the proposed project is not implemented, increased demands
would be placed on other nearby rock quarries.
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VII. ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED PROJECT

INTRODUCTION

The following discussion evaluates alternatives to the proposed 9 acre expansion of an
existing 4 acre rock quarry operation. The Alternatives Summary of Impacts, Table E located
at the end of this section, provides a comparison of alternatives under consideration. The
table is in tabular format permitting a review of the range of alternatives with their estimated
impacts and providing a comparative analysis of each alternative.

CEQA Guidelines indicate that "The discussion of alternatives shall focus on alternatives
capable of eliminating any significant adverse environmental effect or reducing them to a
level of insignificance, even if these alternatives would impede to some degree the attainment
of the project objectives, or would be more costly."

A brief description of each alternative is provided below. This section evaluates alternatives
which may be capable of eliminating, or reducing to a level of significance, adverse impacts
associated with the project. Additionally, the alternatives considered environmentally similar;
superior, or inferio¡ to the proposed project are identified.

The objective of the proposed rock quary expansion is to continue operations at the existing
quarry location and implement a recl¿rmation plan which will stabilize existing geotechnical
hazards at the 4 acre rock quarry operation. The continuation of quarry operations will
continue to provide materials for the construction of dam facings, flood control devices, sea
walls and various types of development throughout the region. Alternatives to the proposed
project include the "no project" alternative as required by CEQA and an evaluation of an
alternative project location.

NO PROJECT ALTERNATIVE

The discussion of the No hoject alternative is required by section 15126(dX2) of CEQA
Guidelines. Its intent and objectives are to compare the differences in environmental impacts,
while considering overall project goals.

Adoption of the No Project alternaúve would timit the quarry operation to the existing 4 acres
and not allow for implementation of the proposed reclamation plan. This reclamation plan
would serve to fulfrll an important project objective of stabilizing unsafe slopes at the existing
quarry.

Currently, parts of the existing quarry site are geologically unstable. The undercutting that
has taken place at the existing quary operation has resulted in geologically unstable
conditions. Several boulders have been unstabilized during quarry activity which have the
potential for toppling. The existing quarry operation has reached a more steep slope area
where an unstable geologic joint condition has been identified. Refer to rhe Geotechnical
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Report in Appendix C. If this condition is allowed to remain as is, the dangers of slope
instability will continue to exist. Continued quarry operations (proposed projecÐ would serve
to stabilize existing slopes and prevent potential landslides and rock toppling. The No Project
Alternative would not allow excavation necessary to rectify existing unstable and unsafe
slopes. The geological impacts associated with the No Project Alternative will be greater
than with implementation of the proposed expansion. Geological impacts associated with this
alternative could result from rock toppling and the unstable slope conditions create a greater
potential for seismic related hazards.

The No Project Altemative does not allow the project objective of stabilizing unsafe slopes
to be met. The remaining objectives as stated in the Project Description of this EIR would
not be met if the No Project Alternative were approved. The project objectives include
providing rock materials which meet both State and County standards for rock materials;
continuing quarry operations in order to stabilize existing unsafe slopes; and eliminating
potential erosion haza¡ds which may create runoff into the North Fork of the Matilija Creek.

This No Project Alternative would not result in further excavation beyond the current
permitted area. Loss of vegetation or wildlife habitat will therefore not occur. However, the
potential for sedimentation impacts to the North Fork of the Matilija Creek would be greater
than with the proposed project. Traffic impacts associated with the No Project Alternative
and the proposed project Íìre not considered significant. As stated in the Traffic section of
this EIR, the amount of traffic will not change with the proposed quarry continuation.
Approval of this alternative will eliminate significant unavoidable visual impacts as discussed
in the Aesthetics/Visual section of this EIR. No vegetation would be removed and no
unweathered rock would be exposed beyond the current permit area.

The No Project alternative would not incur the site-specific visual environmental effects
associated with implementation of the project. It would, however, have the potential to result
in significant geological and slope failu¡e/sedimentation impacts because it would not allow
for stabilization of the existing unstable and unsafe slope adjacent to the existing quarry site.
The avoidance of the site-specific visual impacts must, therefore, be balanced against the
other significant effects which would not occur with implementation of the proposed project.
The No Project alternative would also not meet the project objectives as stated in the Project
Description Section of this EIR. Thus, while the No Project altemative can be considered to
be environmentally superior to the project in some ways, it has the potential to have an
impact of greater significance in another environmental issue area.

ALTERNATIVE PROJECT LOCATION

The California Environmental Quality Act indicates that the EIR must address alternative
locations for the proposed project. The proposed project is a continuation of an existing
quarry operation, therefore in selecting an alternative location, an existing quarry was sought
which could supply the same quality rip-rap and crushed rock aggregate. As stated in the
related projects section of this EIR, the only other location in the County of Ventura which
fulfills this objective is the Mary Smith Quarry. This quarry meets County standa¡ds for rock
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materials but does not meet State standards. Based on the above stated factors and
discussions with County staff the Mary Smith Quarry was chosen as the alternative project
location to be analyzed.

In relation to the proposed site, the alternative location lies approximately 40 miles to the
Southeast near the City of Camarillo. The entrance to the quary is located along Howa¡d
Road. The nea¡est cross streets are Pleasant Valley Road and Pancho Road.

Surrounding land uses include agriculture and the Conejo Mountain Memorial Park Cemetery.
The topography of the site consists of vertical hillsides and plateaus. Native vegetation
consists of trees, chaparral and cactus. Surface runoff is directed towa¡d a settling/water
supply pond adjacent to the site. The hours of operation are from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. with
a total of 3-4 employees.

This alternative site is the only quarry which is capable of producing similar type and quality
of rock material as the Schmidt Rock Quarry. The site consists of 102 acres with 62 acres
crurently being mined. The quarry owner has applied for an expansion of 86,000 tons/year
under CUP 3817.

The Mary Smith Quarry is not readily visible from nearby U.S. Highway 101. Visitors to the
adjacent cemetery are currently and would continue be visually impacted by the quarry.
Existing trees and shrubs will provide some screening. As stated previously in the Mary
Smith Quarry is located adjacent to an existing Cemetery. As with the Schmidt Rock Quarry,
few scattered residences occur within the quarry's vicinity. Impacts associated with
aesthetics/visual are anticipated to be similar to the proposed project.

According to the project description questionnaire submitted by the applicant on August 9,
1991, the Mary Smith Quarry is located in an area of similar vegetation, i.e. chaparral and
wildlife. With this alternative, removal of vegetation would take place creating similar
biological impacts as the proposed project. The Mary Smith Quarry is not located near a blue
line stream as identified by the California Deparfinent of Fish and Game. No waterways
would be impacted with approval of this alternative, therefore, sedimentation related impacts
will be less than the proposed project.

The Mary Smith Quary is a hillside excavation which inherently presents a risk to quarry
workers. Impacts associated with geology will be similar to the proposed project because the
excavation takes place on vertical hillsides which poses potential danger to quarry workers.
Similar seismic hazards also exist in the event of an earthquake.

Both the Mary Smith Quarry and the Schmidt Rock Quarry are located in remote areas which
results in hauling materials over long distances. Traffic impacts are not anticipated to be
significant with the proposed project or with this alternative. Traffic impacts will be simila¡
with approval of this alternative.
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The Mary Smith Quarry produces simila¡ rip-rap and crushed rock aggregate as the Schmidt
Rock Quarry. It is not able to meet State specifications for rip-rap and concrete standards
but it does meet County specifications. Approval of this alternative will not meet ttre project
objectives as stated in the Project Description of this EIR. One of the key objectives is to
continue the existing quarry operations in order to stabilize existing unsafe slopes. An
additional objective is to provide rock materials which meet both State and County
specifications. As stated previously, the material mined at this site does not meet State
standa¡ds. This alternative will not allow ttre objective of eliminating potential erosion
hazards which may create runoff into the North Fork of the Matilija Creek. This alternative
is not considered environmentally superior to the proposed project and does not meet the
project objectives, therefore, it should be rejected from further consideration.
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Keith A Turner
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Schmidt. Construction, Inc
16951 Ruether Avenue
Canvon Count ry, tìA 9 I35 I

J¿nuary 5, 1989

Dea r llr

Sub;ect

Scllmitir

¿. Flood Control

4. Archaeological

CertrIieti I'lail, No P-s73 _392 8 7q

DeLermrnaEion cliat '¡11 Envrrorunental lrrrpact lleporL rrrtl be Requrred forcuP-3499 (tl0dificaIron No.\_)
lrt ¿ccordance r''LLh seccion 15063 ut Lhe (l¿lifur'¡¡r¡ l.lrrvrrorrr¡renL.¡l t¿rraliLy ¡\t:L((jEQA), Llre llcsource llarragernerrL ,\rerrcy lr¿s t t.,rrtir¡cLetJ ..tlr luLLr¡I StutJy(envrrorunetlLal ¿rtalysrs) arttl lras ,leteiminåd tiraI Lhe ¿bove pro-j ecr coulcl havesignì-f icant envirorunencal itnpacEs wiLh respecI to Llie toilowi'g ]-ssues:

l. Traffic

The
Lruc ot t.t quarry coultl generate atidÍtional
haza 9n ex ing roads, rnd resulL in Eraffic
that lists or petiestrians. ic is also possibleHigh 'il:Ï,":" ,î:",ï"1,"o':, 

.1,.,i 
åïr,;::rr:l?:åmeas c Ls neetJ Lo l_¡e atJdressed .

/ Bio Io 8v

J

Ic is possible EhaÈ a potenÈial failure of Llre exrsLing r¡uarry site i¡rto theadjacent sLream ntay tlaul Ll¡e sLrea¡¡r's flow creaLing a ¡rossrble ¡rrobrern wichexisting fLora/fauna- Potential tlamage Lo r-rre ¡¡urcn FLrk ot l,tatili.ia creekwi !h possible lr¡iLiguLiorr sl¡oultl be explore,l .

Visual

The quarry sire is highly visÍbIe
north and south on Highway 33.
needs to be discussed

and
This

can
ISSUC

be seen by
wÍth any

motoris t.s travelÍng
mi t.igat.ion measures

No previous archaeological work has
of the entire proposed evacuaLion

been done in Lhe area.
area shall be done as

A reconnaissance
parr of rhe EIR.

800 South Vrctorra Avenue, Ventura, CA g300g



SchmidÈ ConsLruction, Inc
January 5, 1989
Page 2

revrew cosLs exceed the $2,530-.00.tleposrc, you wirl be birleti periodicalj_y.Failure [o submiL the required fee in ì timeiy nìanner riir lcop work on rhe EIR¿nd resulL in auLomaLic ( i"st crack) tienÍar rl ct,o,rc prej udi-e of your applicacionreques t .

y tor yoltr pro.j ecL, Lhrs ¿tjruinrs LraLrveirorunenLal fìeporc Review ComrniÈtee byeaI deposi ! f ee !o the P lanrrrng Divis i<¡nhe daLe ot this IeLter.
If you have any questions on this process, please calr paul porter at (so5)6s4-2491,.

Sincerely,

rtK rv].sor
Comnercia I/ trial land Use Section

RKL: Iblt322

Attachment:
Reinbursement Agreement
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ITITIAI STTIDY

A. P9OJECT

l. Project No

2. Naoc of Applicant

3. Project tior¡

, ¡\1rf,,

- -(--t

/'

l-, ,

:r )

,/

¡b*htl

:J

6.
_:<

P roJ e cÈ Descript lon: r

a

ts. ENVIROI{UENTAI. IÈÍPACT

PT.AI{ìIING DIVISION

2. Grorth Induc

3. Eousia8

4. Gcocr¡l Pla¡

5

têûcv

Thc dcplctioa of oiacral or
oíl resourccs?

I{acpcring or precluding
acc€ss t.o or thê ertrectiot
of, oiacral or oil resources?

CEECru,IST

Laod Use

Will thc project, individually or
cu¡ulacivcIy, altcr thc planacd
laod usc of ao arc¡?

Iærcg?
Yes tlavbc

Sigaificaoe?
Tas Èlavbc NoNo

X-

gilL Èhe projecÈ, individurll.y or
cr¡¡ul¡tively, inducc tlotrth i! âr
erc¡?

Will Èhê projecr, indivldually or
cuauletively, affccÈ crittiag housiag,
or crêaÈê a dc¡¡ad for additfoo¡l
bousiag?

.L

¡rill Èbê projecr, indivfduelly or
cr¡¡ul¡tively, coaflict rliÈh aoy
cnvirouncntal goal, objcctivc,
golicy or protrao of Èhe Gcacral
Plaa?

lliocral aad 0i1 Resources

giII Èhê projêct, iudividually or
cunulaCively, result iÂ:

x_

-L

a

b

I l\ (\ \
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6. Solid tJaste Faciligies

Will the projêcÈ, individually
or cu¡ulativcly, hav¿ ao effcct
upon solid I,asÈ. disposal
fa ci Ii ties ?

AIR POI.T COITTROI, D

t' . Air

IJiII the projccr, iadividually or
cr.¡Dulalively, result in:

(1) DeÈêrioratiou of retioaal
aobiêot. eir quåIiÈy?

(2) Localized air quality
iûpacts ?

(3) Objectionable odors?

Will che project be tûpâct.d by:

(l) Air polluÈan¡s froí e ocrrby
êE:.SS:.On SOUTCe?

(2) Objectionabl¿ odors?

PUBLIC Í.JORKS

8. Earth

Wil.l Èhe projcct, lodividuelly or
cr¡oul¡tivcly, resulÈ i¡ or bc irp¡ctcd
by:

8

9 lraosporta Èioo/ Ci¡cul¡tioa

lJil.l the projccr, iadividuelly or
cr¡uuleÈivcly, rerult la:

e. The generation of additiooal
vchicular ñovêñênt?

Inoa ct?
Yes llaybe No

(

S igaificeat?
Yes U"rU.

X

L

X-
X

X-

b

b

UosÈabIe earth co¡ditioûs or
chenges in geologic aub3tn¡cturcs? X
DisnrpÈions, displaceocaÈr,
coopacÈion or oeêrcoveriag of Y
the soil?

Chenge i! topotEaphy or grouod
surface r¿lief featurcs? X

thc dcstrucÈion, coyêriag or
oodífication of aoy u¡lquc
gcologicel or physicel fe¡Èurc¡? Y
A¡ incre¡sc ia riod oa p¡tra
erolioa of soils, cithcr oo or
off thc aitc? X
Cheager to Èhe dcpo!1tÍoû or
crosioo of bc¡ch saods, or
ch.Dtes ÍD sil¿åLioB, depositio!
or êrosioa rhich ory oodify thc
cheo¡cl of a river or strêr! or
Èhc bcd of the ocê¡r or ¡!y b¡y,
inlet or l¡Lc? X

Gcologic b¡zards such ¡¡ c¡rÈbqutkê!,
laodslidcs, oudslldes, trouqd
failurc, liquefrctioo, or si¡il¡r
hazards? X

x

X

d

ê

f

X

l_

X
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b Ån effect. oo existiag parking
facilicies, or deoaad for oer¡
p a rking?

.{a i-opact upod cxiscitrg Èraas-
PorteÈion sysccos?

Iopact ?

Yes llavbc No

J\

Si3nificaur?
Yes MavEã--To

X

d Alteratioûs to prÊseot pâttêrûg
of circulaÈioo or oovcocnÈ of
pcoplc aod/ot goods?

Alteracioas Lo rail traffic?

f. An increase io traffic hazards
Èo ñotor vehiclca, bicycliscs or
pedêstrians ? 1 X

10. Flood Coorrol

Will thc projcct, individually or
cunulatively, resulÈ ia or bc
inpacted by:

Chaages co absorpeioo, reL!!,
drainagc paÈtcns, or Èhe routc
aad/or aoou[t of surfecê BeÈêr
ru¡off? X

b the alÈeratioo t'o the coursê or
flor¿ of flood gagcrs?

Thc exposure of pcople, property
or uniquc aaÈur¡l rcsource! to
haz¡rds such ¡s floodlng or
tsu¡e¡1?

An cff¿ct oo ¡ channcl or strc¡¡
regulatcd by thc Flood Cootrol
Di!t,rict,?

Changcs iq curre[t3, or ¿hê cour!ê
of dir"ctlo¡ of saÈcr EovêtreoÈs,
io aoy body of eeÈêr?

A

)< x

d

ê

x
f. A flood plaio iadic¡red oo rhc

VêrÈure Cou¡Èy Flood Iasuraacc
R¡Èc llap.?

fJa¿cr Rcsources

Thc degradaÈioq of suEfacr etcê!
queli¿y?

A dccrcase of grouadueÈer
quartiÈy?

Thc dcgradatioa of grouadrater
quålity?

A hígh grouadraÈer tablc?

Y

11

gill thê project, individu:lly or
cu¡ul¡Èively, result, in or be i-4rctcd by:

a. A decreasc of ¡urf¡cc w¡tcr
qu¡rc,ity? X

X
b

c

d

'x

K

X

X
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Tes
I¡¡pacc?

llavbe No
Sigoificaat?

Yes llavbe No

AI HEAÍ.ÎIT DIVIS l0N

L2. SaritaÈiou

If thê projecc r.rill utilize an
iadividual sesage dísposal systê8,
cau Èh¿ sêeâge teneraÈed by the
projcct crêatr aa advcrsc hc¡1th
írpact?

13. I,laÈer Supplv

I'JiIl thc project not. be providcd
with a loog-Cem watcr supply of
adequate quenÈity and i¡ualiey?

14. Ri.sk of Upset

Does the project, iadividually or
cu¡ulat.ivcly, involvc a risk of
relcasing haz¡rdous sub!t¡Ecês
(iocludiag, but noÈ li¡iBcd to, oil,
pêsticides, cheoicels or radiatioa)
in the eer!È of r0 ¡cc1dêat or up.et
coodiÈiou?

15 . Er¡¡aa Hea1th

r^rill thê projecÈ, iadÍviduelly or
cunulatively, resulÈ ia:

Cre¡tioo of auy hcalth h¡z¡rd
or posêoti¡l hctltb h¡z¡rd
(excl.udiog !c!Èrl hc¡lth)?

Exposure of pcople to poÈenÈiel
heal,Èh h¡z¡rdr?

FIRE PROÍECIIOI{ DIS1SICT

16. lJill rhc projccr, iodividurlly or
cuoulatively, rclulÈ fo i.opectr
oo fire proÈcctfo!, duc Èo:

Tbc dist¡nce/rcrpoarc ti.oê froa
rc¡re3t tirc ¡t¡tlos?

thc ¡v¡Íl¡bflfty of pcrsor!êl
or equipccot?

The loc¡tioo Ln, I high firc
h¡z¡rd ¡re¡?

Tbc de:iga of ro¡d¡ ¡nd
circul¡tloa?

Thc wat¿r supply end
distributioo systco?

the hazardou! a¡ÈuEê of thc
proj cct?

SEERITT'S

17 Will the projcc!, indlvfdurlly or
cu¡ulativcly, rÊlult ia i-qectr
oa las caforce¡c¡t, due Èo:

the derign of Èhc projcct?

Tbc dcsigo of ro¡dr rnd
circulatlon?

c

X

YX

l_

/

\'
b

X

)(

Y

{

x

å

b

d

c

f.

e

b

i'

/
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19. I{arbors

Will Èhc projcct, i¡dividuallv or
cunulacively, resul! ia an icpact
oo harbors?

AIRPORTS DEPARITÍE}I'I

20. 9JilI the project,, iadividually or
cu¡ulaÈivcly, rasulÈ in iupacÈs on:

^. Air Èraffic safcty?

b. Existing airporr faciliÈiê!?

AGRI CWTIJR.A.L DEPARTUENÎ

IìF¡¡FP AI, SERVICES ¡cFvrv

I8. Rec¡eat'Íon

Uill ¡hc projecr, iadívidually or
6¡ ç,rn¡¡l¡livcly, result in thc ex-
posure of pcople Èo iacreased ooisc
o¡ vi.bralions?

25. Public FaciliEics and UÈiIiÈics

tr'ill the projecr, individually orcuoulat.ively, resulÈ in irpacis
oo recreaÈiooaI opportuaities
or faciliÈies?

tlill chc projcct, individual.ly or
cu¡al¿Èivcly, rcsulÈ ia thc ob!¿ruction
of a sceaic resourcr or vicn opeo co
the public, or r¿ill rhe projccè re3ulÈ
io tåe creaÈion of a¡ aesthcci,câIly
offcnsive siÈc opco co public vicri
Light and Glarc

Impac c?
ïes tavbc No

Y

X

Sirnrfican¿'?
ies ilavbe No

TfiE PROJECÎ

21. AgriculÈural Resources

fr'ill Èh€ projccr, individually or
cr¡oul¡civeIy, result ia:

The conversion of prioc
agricultural laod Èo ot,hcr
uscs?

b. ltc loss of productíve crop laud
or soils?

c. An adversc cffect on adjaccat
agricultural land? ,(

ARE.AS TO BE COÈÍPÍETED BY lTE RESPONSIBLE ADIIIilTSTERIIIG

22. Visu¡l Ef

Y_x_

f¿ill rhc projecr, individually or
cunulacively, produce Light or glerc?

24, Noisc aad Vibra¿ioos

23

l{iII the project,, iodividually or
cu.Eulatively, have an cffcct upoo,
or result io a aeed for nes or
altcred scn¡ices ia aay of Èhe
folloriag årcã!:

Sercrs or setJage Crêe¿Ea0È
p LaoÈs ?

Pagc 5
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b. WaÈer mains or storate
faciliÈies?

c. Ele.ctrical Èransnissioo
fa ciI ities ?

d. NeÈurel gas facilities?

e. Ç66¡rrnf s¡¡ion facilities?

f. Educacional faciliÈiÊs?

Eaergy

lJiIl tbe projecÈ:

a. Result ia an inc¡ease iu denand
upon existíÀg sourees of fual or
eoerSy?

b. Use fuel oE eocrgy iu a rrasÈ¿ful
oan¡er?

Cultura l/Ethni-c Resourceg

HiIl the projecÈ, individually or
c 'nulatively, resulÈ io:

DisrupÈioo, aIÈcration,
desÈrucÈion, or adverse effec¡
ou a prehistoric or hiscoric
archaeological site or pelcoo-
ÈoIogicaI sitc?

DisnrpÈlou or re¡ovrl of
buri¡ls or ceoctery?

I¡duceocoÈ to Ère3pass,
vandalisa, or dcsccratioo
of culÈurrl resources?

Tbe potantial Èo causc ä
pbysicål ch.otê nhich nould
affcct uoiquê vtlucs of aa
êÈh¡ic or sociel troup?

thc poteati¡I to coofll.ct trtth
oE restricÈ exisÈiag rclltior¡s,
sci.Etific, or cducetional urca
of thc ara¡?

Advcrse physical or ¡esthc¿ic
effccts Èo ¡ay historic structurc
or fcaÈurc, or Èo ¡ny sÈructr¡rê
or fcrturc eligiblc for dcti¡¡ar-
ti,oo ¡s . cor¡aty l¡odorrk?

28. Biolo¡ical Rcsources

tlill ¿hc projêct, individually or
cr.uulatively, resul! ia:

Chaage i¡ the divcrr{ty of
speciês, or nunbcr! of eoy
locally setrsÍÈivc or unique
plant spcci,es.

Disturb¡¡cc or reductioa 1u
the ûunbêrs of tny SttÈr or
Fedcrelly listed rrrc, threatcoed
or cadaagered pleoÈ spêclc3 or
Èbei! habiÈat,s?

Impact?
Yes llavbe No

x
x
X

X

ì

v

4

v

v

-x-

Significaut?
Yes llavbc No

1A

2t'

b

d

f.

e

b
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Impact I Siguificaur?
Tes tlavbe No y*@-

d

IotroducÈioo of new plant
species int.o aa area, or thc
iacroduction of a barrier t,o
the aoroal repleoishocnt of
exiseiog spccics?

Cbange ia chc diversiÈy of
spccies, nunbcrs or habit,at of
anv auioal spccies r¿hich are
Locally sco!it.ive or uaiquc?

DisÈurbencê or raducÈioo io Èhc
or:obers of any SÈ¿te or Fedcrally
lisÈed rarê, Èhrêaccqed or
endan¡ered aaioal spccies or
their habiÈacs?

Iocroductioa of nerr anioal
specics into aa araa?

IaÈroductioa of barricrs to
EovêDeEt of any rclideaÈ or
oigracory fish or rrildlifc
spccics ?

Itrtroductioo of facÈors adverse
to Èhe exisciÁg ecologícaI
balauce?

f.

8

L -{
h

Introduction of subsÈanccs,
huoaa activiÈy, structures or
othcr factoEs ÈhaÈ uould daorgc,
chaoge or ha4cr aa crirtlag
locelly sea¡1Èive or uafquc
ecosysÈcn?

c. DISCUSSIoN 0F RESPONSES TO CtrFCXI,IST

(Agency respoolc3 ¡rê aÈt¡chcd hcre.)
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D. HANDAÎORY FINDINGS OF SI cAl{cE

Does the project have lhe pocenfial
to sigoificanrly dêgredê thê queliry of
Èhe eoviron¡eaÈ, substaaÈiåIly raduce
the babiÈat of a fish or sildlife
species, caus. a fish or sildlifê
population Èo drop below self-
susteiEitrs levels, threaÈeo Èo
elininate a plenÈ or eninel
coouuaity, reduc¿ the n'nber
or rasÈrict Èhê rente of r rrre
or eudangered pla.at or aainal
or elioi.naÈe inportetrÈ exauplcs o.f
Èhe oajor periods of Calífornia
history or prehi.story?

Docs Èhe project havc th¿ pocaotial
to echieve short-È¿m, to Èhe dis-
advaaÈage of long-tera, êEvironocnÈ¡l
goals? (A short-tera irpâct oo Èhc
eovironneo.t Ís ooe rhich occurs iÃ ¡
ralatively briaf, definitive pcriod of
rine trhile long-rem i.Erpâcts rriII
endurc wcll into the futurc).

Does the project have itpacts r¡hich
are individually lioited, but
cunulaÈively considerablc? (Several
projects aay havc relativcly soall
individual idpecÈs oû Èuo or Eora
resourcês, buÈ Lhc total of Èhose
iopacts oo lhe crviroEe!,t it
s ígaificenÈ. )

Docs the project bave e¡vironncût¡l
effecÈs r¡hich rrÍIl causc substr[tÍ.1
adve¡se effects oû huDtÂ beingr, cftåer
dircctl.y or indirecÈIy?

2

[)^.1 ,.u, Þil>
Sigaacurr of PersooTespoosiblc
for Adninis¿eriÃg Lhc Projcct

Ye s Èlavbe No

/ il'q I "=Drt¡

_L

:-

L
3

4

-4
E. DEIERIIII{AÎIOI¡ OF E}TVIRONUENTAI DOCTJI'EIrI

0o the b¡sis of this iaiÈial cv¡h¡¡tioa:

t I I find the proposcd projcct COltU) llOT h¡ve a sitlific¡EÈ êffcct oo lhc
eûvirollerÈ, lod r l{EGAlM DECIÁnAlIOll should bc prcprrcd.

t I t find thåc âIthouSh Èhê proporcd projcct could hrve a sigoificant
cffcct oa thc er?ironrêût, thrre slll ao¿ bc e significaot effcct i¡
thít cå8e becausc Èhc Eitit¡tioo ¡e¡¡urc(s) described in Sectioa C of
thê lÂiÈi¡I Study vlII be rgpllcd to the proJcct. A IIITIGAIED I¡EGATIVE
DECLARAIIOII ¡bould bc prcprrcd.

r* I fiad thc propored proJecÈ, i¡dlvidr¡¡lly aad,/or cuaul¡tiecly, llAl hrve
e significeoÈ êffeet on thc êûvlroolco¿ ¡nd an Ell.ROllllENTAI IIfPACT
REPORT is required.*

*EIR Issu¿s of Focus:

Pagc I



I Lems

i. llineral and OiI

IìXPI,ANATION OF TNITIÄL STIJDY CIIECKTIST
cuP_3489 MOD 2

scHlfIIIT CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Re s or¡ rce s

I throueh 4

The
such

p ropos ed pro.iect mines only rock for rlp
rloos rìot lse s.rnri ¡nrl grave I mine ra I

rap and similar rrses and as
or oiI resources, nor is itI oca ted ln an area containing these resources

tsr. SoIirl WasLe Facili t res

The rock mining operations
âs it is not a qeneraLor

r\ir

r) f l) Sírrce tlìis is
-vn;ìrs, tlrere
irrsi Rni f icanL.

w-iIl.have no impact on solid waste facilities,of significent sources of this fyp. ni r.raste.

¡ f acl' I i tv that, has heen
wi ll lre a¡ impec¡. ¡rrt

in existence for ma
Lhe impact ç.ill

ny
be

(2) I)ue t o Lhe [)ro.iect's remoLe
operating scherlule, there may
impacrs wi.ll noL be significant.

(3) The project does noL produce objectionable odors
(1 and 2)

locaÈion and
be some dust

iLs intermiLtent
impacts, but Lhe

l' )

Due t
rmpe c t

Items 8 through l1

12

See attached i nformaLion from public
prepared. for project dated November 25,

Sani Èa Lion

r3

Dornestic water will not be
supplied from stream welIs.

Items l4 (Risk of Upset ) and 15 (

o Lhe project's remote Iocation, the project wilLed bv oLher emission sources or objectionable odors.

Works
1975.

not be

Agency and EIR previously

The project does to the installaLion of an individualserrâBe disposa I of adverse g""iãgi."f constrainEs.Chemical Loilets r., itíes ere utiliied,ith tne handr.rashíngfacilities drajnin al toilet' s frofalng iait.
Water Supplv

supplied. Iìlater for dust control will be

Hu¡nan Health)

An. accide-nt or rrpset condition may cause ¿he release of dieser fuel.Existing fire codes regulate abovegråund fuel storag" t"its.
The operaLion of rhe quarry wourd involve the use of explosives. Irnproperblasting can result in excessive scattering of rock ir"gr*"t" and soir.If .such .ebris fIy beyond the site boundaries, it wourd represent aserious safety problem.

Ar2/ |



- storage of explosives can also create a public
done properly. CarefuIIy considered security forbe rrndertaken Lo prevenL serious public safetv

In arldition, bìasLing produces a shock wave in Lhe rock and earth which isrôt rnlike the shock of.a smaLr earLhquake. since the energy involved inmosÈ hlasting is m'ch less Lhan that from a seismic event, the ârearffecterl is qrrite smarr. Even so, the shock can rrislodg" roo"" materiar''n hiIIsi.es ¡nd road crrts, thus increasing this potenLiar hazard. ThisIroblem is particrrlarly noteworthy in rhis case because of Lhe substantialroad cut on State }lighwav 33 adjoinÍng the quarry site.

llre operation of heavily Ioaded trucks in residentíaI
represents a potentiallv hazardous situation.
'[he projecL siLe is locaLed in a seismically active aree.coulrl possibly result in an obstruction to stream flow from

lhe LransportaLion and
safety hazard if not
hlast.ing maLeriaL mrrsÈ
p rob lems .

lqp¡t!, The trse of expLosive at the site could resultflying maLerials, and transportaLion and sLorage hazards.

neighborhoods

Grounds ha king
falling rocks.

1n shock waves,

'freaLment ¡\ILernatives_: some of the problems associated with blasting canh@naLedbytherlseofbIastingmats.Thesematsare
rsed for hlasLing operations in areas where fryiîg debris and noise ofletonation are intolerarrre, such as Èhe downtow., 

".."= of large cities.Tmproved hl asti nq techniques courrr aLso he employerJ Lo rerruce quasi.nismic effecLs and noise.

16. I ire ProLecLion

'\ccording to the \rentura County Fire Department, Lhe project has nosignificanL fire l¡azarrjs involved with iIs operation. The Departmentfurther indicaLes that, the rse of exprosives at the projecÈ siLe areadequately regurated Lhrough Lhe she;iff's Depertment pernit process.

In¡pacL: The projecL worrld
servi ce the area.

1 7. L¡w EnforcemenL

The Sheriff's DepârLmenL
impact on its abilíty to
also rrnaware of any past
in Lhe fuÈure.

22

not affect the Fire Department's abilíty to

indicaLes that the project has no significant
render service to the area. The Depaitment is

problems with the operaÈion and can piedict none

ImpacL: The project would
Lo service lhe area-

not affect the Sheriff's Department's ability

18. Recreation

The proposed pro.iecE wi ll not have ariy effects on recreeÈionalopportunities or facilities.

ILems 19 (Harbors ) and 20 (Airports)

The proposed project is not neer a harbor nor near an airport, nor wirr itaffect their operation.

21. Agriculture

The land is not suitable for agricultural purposes.

VísuaI Effects

The project site is rocated approxinately Lwo mi.les south of a point where
tlighwa¡r 33 becomes designated as a part of the california scenic Highwaysystem. Although the section of Highway 33 adjacent to the project sitehas not been so designated, it is on both the õounÈyrs and state's scecic
Highway eligibility lisÈs. In preparation for future entry into rhescenic Highway system, The Board of supervisors have requested tÞe
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Division of. rrighwa¡rs give lrighway 33 Lhe highesr priority in thepreparation of this route,s scenic corrido*tuay. Currently, thecorridor studv has been cornpLeted and all that remains to do before theofficial scenic rlesignation can be given, is the preparation and adoptíonsof locar prans and programs for che preservation and enhancement of thescenic corridor.

Highwa¡rs has recommended that these plans andfor the restoration of quarries to an attractive
The State Division of
programs contain policies
appea rance .

]ry-+!_:.t The quarrv operation has created and could continue
rrnweathered rock on Lhe mountainside. The unweathered rockvisible to those people Lraveling on Highway 33.

[,ight and GIare

Lo expose
is highly

23

26

Excavation does noL
noc be a probìem.

24. Noise and Vibration

25

Please refer Lo items l4 and l5
iniLia I project dated November 25,

Pr¡blic Utilities

)1

28

take place at night, therefore, light and glare will

Pnhl ic nti l i tios wi I I noL be affectecl by this project.

rlg¡ey

lhe Jrroject, as proposed, will not result i¡r an increased
energy, nor will i L !,¡aste energy.

Cultural/Ethnic Resources

as well as the EIR propoSed for the
1975

demand for

Bioloqical Resources

Plants in the upstream and dorrnstr'ean portions of the north fork of the
ventura River are predominentry sycanore (platanus raresmosa) and t{hite
Ârder (Arnus Rhombifolia). oÈher species include carifornia Bay(umberlularía californica ) , llilrows (saríx sp, ) , Mule Fat (Baccharis
gluitinosa), BIack CoÈton¡rood (Populus Èrichocarpa), Cat Tail (Typhe
letíforia), sweet clover (Herilotus sp.), Nighc shade (soranun dougraii),
Poison Oak (Rhus diversiloba) and Stream AIgae.
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'fhere are.nly a few wildlife species i
\rí Idlife here is Iimited to small mamrnals,
The onty ohserved hird species Lhat míght
the Rock ldren and Canvon hlren.

The sparse'eqetaLion in the stream adjacenL Lo the quarry contributes to¡ reÌaLiveLv small number of wirdlífe stecies. ¡\ fish su..r"y conducted on,\rrgrrst 5, 1c)75. showed an absence o¡ iish in the stream ad.i acent Lo t.he
'irrrârry. Ilowever, smarl fish were observed both llpstream and downstream oftlìê q,;ìrrv site. ll.e l¡rße trorL w¡s olrserve,l lielow thn,.¡rrarry. ,4 fishf;rrrvcy c'orrrirrcLcrl in.Jrrly, 1g74, showerì the presence of fisli at. th" qur.rysite.

that future fish migrations and spawning are not
quarrying activities.

n the immediate quarry s ite.
snakes, Iizards, and insects.
reside in the quarry area are

adversely effected by

Ihe alrsence of witrrlife species aL the quarry site and in the adjacentst ream i s a stark contrasL to the abundance of wirdrife speciessurrounding it. The surrounding area contains a wide variety of wildrifespecies Loo nrrmerous to risÈ here. For the purposes of túis report itappears srrfficient Io indicate that the wildlife ipecies range from large
mammals (bear, mo'ntain lion, mrrle deer, eLc.) to an abundance of insects.A Iisting of wildlife appropriate to the surrounding habitaLs is avairebrein the Flood Control Dist.rict Office.

Impact: Accorriing Lo Lhe public f.Iorks Agency, the existing quarryoperaLions have apparently tlenr¡ded most of the naÈive riparian and
chaparra I pl anL community habitaLs. An i nvestiBetion of upstrean andrìownstream ¡reas indicaÈe thât Lhe naÈive hâbiÈats must have beensubstanÈial. ,\n apparenL fire has hurned the area immediatelv above theexisting quarrv givinq it a spârse appeerance.

The qrrarrv operations may have causeri Iarge rocks to fall in the northfork of l¡entr¡ra River. 1./hile .pstream and downsÈream portions of the
sLroam :tre ¡lso very rocky in naLure, Lhey conÈain ga"åt"a amounÈs of
sanrls anrl small rock. The sLream in the qlrarry area contains very littleof these finer sands and rock.

The quârrv may have reduced Lhe width of the nat,ural stream. This
however, is difficuIt. !o determine given the presence of llighway 33 and
Lhe nalrrrallv narrow streâm confígrrration upstream of Lhe quarry. There
is âL least one Iocation where rock in the stream has created a 3 to 4foot fall in the streâm. l]nder s.n¡ner Iow flow condit.ions Èhis may be aharrier t. fish migration, ¡\dditionally, È!e caLifornía sLate DepartmenÈof Fish anrl G¡rne reports that stream blockages could adversely efiect the
migraÈions of native and planted trout.

The SLate DepartmenL of Fish and Gane has also reported that this quarry
is a likely sortrce of sirtation from the effecti of erosion. currenÈ
research on qrrarries indicates that even smalr amounts of silt can have
subsLanLial impacts on aquatic resources. The presence of silt in streams
can result in the smothering of aquatic insects and the reduced
suitability of the affected stream sections for spawning purposes.

Treatment AlLernatives: The quarry operetor and the state Department of
Fish and Game courd meet to discuss developing jointly prans and programs
for the maintenance and rehabiritaÈion of the sÈrean lhannel t.o insure

PP: bb/412
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RESCURCE MANAGEMENT AGENCY

llarch 15 , 1989

Office of Plan¡ing and Research
1400 Tenth Street, Room 121
Sacramento, CA 95814

countg of vcntura
Planning Division

Keith A Trrner
¡,4ðnager

and to
]-SSUES

(.å1',) 1.r,\ N., ?<stsosls

TO ALL CONCERNED PARTIES

Subject: I[otÍce of Preparation of an Environmental Impact Report for Conditional
Use Permit No. 3489 - Mod. 2 (Schmidt Quarry)

The Planning Division of Ventura County has determined that the above referenced
project may have a significant effect on the environment and Lhat an
Environmental Impact Report (EIR) should be prepared. A preliminary Scope of
Work, description and location map are attached along with a copy of Lhe Initial
Studv.

Pursuanl to Government Code Section 21080. a(a) , this information must be
submitLed to this Agency by certified mail no later than 30 days after receipt of
this IeLter.

The purpose of this notice is Èo caII your attention to this project
request that your organization assist the Planning Division in identifying
LhaL should be addressed in the EIR.

If ¡zou have anv questions or concerns, or would like
sLaff to discuss the contents of this notice, please
b54-2491 as soon as possible.

to meet with County Pla
contact PauI PorÈer at (80

S incerely,

RoberÈ K sor
CommercialT'I tria I Use Section

RKL:jI/cI6B

Attachments:
Project Description
LocaLron Map
Initial Study
Preliminary Scope of \{ork

ñña ñd

800 South Victorra Avenue. Ventura. CA 93009
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3c. Coun¿v: VenÈura
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Appendix 12
See NOTE below
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STAIE CF CAI.IFORNIA--OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOX GEORGE DEUXMEJIAN. àvemot

OFFICE OF PLANNING AND RESEARCH
IJOO TENTH STREET

SACRAMENTO, CA 958I¿

DATE: N/tarch 27, 1989

TO Review'ing Agencies

RE: The Countv of Venturars NOp for
concritionar use permit No. J4g9 (Modificetion No. 2) project
scH# 89032904

Attached for your comment is the Countv of ventura's Notice of preparation of a rlraftIìnvironmental Irnpa'-'t Report (EIF-) for tlre Ccncjitional Use perrnit rtà. ¡+ae (lioctification ìJo. j )project.

Responsible agencies nn¡sL transrit thelr concerns and ccnments on the scopeand content of the EIR, focusing on specific information related to thej_r
own sts't1rtory responsibility, rithin 30 days of recei-pt of this notice. We
encourage corlnmenti.ng agencies to respond to this notice and express their
concerns early in tbe environ¡oents.l review process.

Please direct your cqrxoents to:

Paul Porter
County of Ventura
800 S. Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009

'rith a copy to the Offlce of Planning and Research. Please refer to the -qciínunber noted a.bove in arl correspoodence coacer¡lng rtris project.

If you have any questlons.a-bout the review process, call Garrett Ashleyat 9L6/445-0613.

Slncerely,

.*t

David C. l,Iunenka.no
Ch-ief
Office of Pemit Assistance

-{,t'uacÌ:nents

cc: Paul Porter
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[IFORNIA-BUSINESS AND IRANSP(À,¡T|ON AcENCt GEORGE DEUXIA¿,IAN. àycrrcr

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
DISTRICT 7, I2O SO. SPRING ST.

ros ANGi:t Es, cA 900t2
iDo (2r3) ó2G3550

(2131 620-2376

April f9, 1989

Mr. Paul Porter
County of Ventura
800 S. Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009

Dear Mr. Porter:

IGR/CEQA
the County of Ventura,s NOp forConditional Use permit No. 3499(uodification No. 2l project
SCH No. 89032904

-y',,5d

Cal t rans
and has t

has
he

reviewed Èhe above referen ced Notice of preparation
following commenÈs.

l{e are primariry_concerned with the effects that this projectmay have on our ll::lilv,.Roure 33. carrrans sugg.si" thar anyimpacts to Èhis route be incruded in the draft-ãñ;i;;nmenrardocument. The draft document should arso address the visualimpacrs of rhis projecr on rhe proposed-s.ãñiã-ñigñ;ãv Roure 33.
9{e also suggest thaÈ if a traffic study is prepared for Èhisproject, that the study include:

l. Existing and 20 year future average daily traffic (ADT)
volumes

2. Traffic aeneration (including peak hour)3. Traf f ic distribution and assig-nnent4. current and projecÈed capacitles of affected highway andfreeway routes
5. Cunulative traffic ínpacts

The DEIR should also include traffic mitigation meaaureg whereever necessary.

trle rook forward to reviewing the Draft Environnental rnpactReport. Thank you for this opportunity to comment.

Sincereiy,

/t,

GAR
Sen Transporta
IGR/CEQA Coordinator
Transportation planning and
Analysis Branch
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SCHMIDT ROCK QUARRY
BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT

S. Gregory Nelson
July 24 1991

INTRODUCTION

This report presents the f indings of a biological assessment prepared in
conjunction with the review and consideration of the proposed expansion of
the Schmidt Rock Quarry by the County of Yentura and other concerned
regulating agencies. The property assessed and described in this report
is a nine acre parcel generally located in the County of ventura,
California, approximately three and one-quarters miles northwest of the
City of Ojai, along Maricopa Highway (see Maps l, 2 and 3).

The proposed project consists of a nine-acre expansion of the existing
four acre quarry operation. Biological resources of the subject property
a're described and evaluated with regard to their significance; potential
impacts to those resources as a result of the proposed project are
analyzed and discussed; and, recommendations for mitigation measures are
made. The reader should note that the author is neither a proponent nor
an opponent of the proposed projcct, and the findings contained herein ate
entirely objective.

METHODS

The study began with a review of literature relating to sensitive and/or
significant biological resources known to occur in the vicinity of the
prope rty. Primary sources reviewed include d the California Natural
Diversity Data Base, the California Department of Fish and Game's 1988
Annual Report On The Status Of California's State, Listed Threatened And
Endangered Plants And Animals, the California Native Plant Society's
Inventorv of Rare and Endanecred Yascular Plants of California and thc
current U.S. Department of Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service reviews of
endangered and threatened wildlife and plants. Other sources reviewed 

^relisted in the References section at the end of this report.

The purpose of the literature review lvas to identify any significant
or sensitive biological rcsources which potentially occur on site,
therefore, should be specifically evaluated and searched during
investigations.

and/
and

field

Following the literature review, field investigations were conducted by
the author on July 24, 1991. Weather at thc time of the survey was mild,
with a temperature range of zooF to 75"F, light winds and
overcast. Techniques employed to survey and inventory wildlife and
vegetation included walking transects of representative examples of the
various habitats found on site, as well as observation when traveling from
transect to transect. Due to the size' and accessibility of the site, all
areas of the property were visually observed. Plant and wildlife species
encountered were identified through direct observation, songs, - scats,
tracks and burrows. In addition, the condition, degree of development and
viability of habitats found on site were noted.



RESULTS

Phvsioeranhical Settinq

The subject property consists of generally undeveloped and
within the North Fork of Matilija creek and ventura River
Yentura County. Topography is extreme, consisting of
canyons. Elevations on site range from approximately 1,g00
level to approximately 1,000 above sca level.

unaltered land
watersheds in
steep walled

feet above sea

Vesetation /Plant Communities

Two distinct vegetation types, or plant
property: mixed chaparral and riparian
description of these is provided below.

communities, are found
woodland (see Map 2).

on the
A brief

Mixed chaparral on site is dominated by chamise (Adenostoma
f ascuculatum\, scrub oak (ouercus dumosa\, California sagebrush(Artemisia cali fornica\, laurel leaved sumac (Rhus laurina\,
California buckwheat (Erioeonum f asciculatumL toyon (Heteromelàs
arbuti f olia\ and ceanothus (Ceanothus sp.). Generally, these plant
species possess relatively small, broad, hard leaves and a.Íe evergreen.
This vcgetation on site grows four to six feet tall, but does not form a
closed canopy. A dense cover of primarily native needlegrass (,Srf ¿¿
sp.) exists between shrubs where soil is found. Rock faces and outcrops
also make up a large portion of the areas between shrubs. In its
distribution, mixed chaparral is widely distributed in Southern California
on dry slopes at low to medium elevations, where it occupies thin, rocky
or gravelly soils.

Riparian woodland exists in community form along thc North Fork of
Matilija Creek. This vegetation is dominated by white alder (Atnus
rhombifolial, rvestern sycamorc (Platanus racemosal, arroyo willow
(Salix lasiole nisl and coast livc oak (Ouercus asri folial Also
found aÍe large shrubs, including California bay (Umbellutaria
cali fornica\, toyon and laurel leaved sumac. Well developed riparian
vegetation is found both upstream and downstream from the site.

In general, the riparian woodland on site is not as well developed as thc
riparian vegetation up and downstrcam. This is believcd to be the rcsult
of the very narrow, steep walled drainage course at this location and
clearing in the past. An aerial photograph taken in l97g showed no
riparian vegetation where the crcek crosses the site. It is not known
whether the clearing was by man or uras the result of natural' scouring
during flood conditions. Riparian woodland is vcry limited in its
distribution within Southern California. This is due in part to its
generally being restricted to deep, moist soils on north facing slopes and
within drainage bottoms. More significantly, however, widespread loss to
urbanization has occurred in the region. The riparian woodland on site
appears to be in good condition, although not well developed.

The North Fork of Matilija creek contained running surface water
time of the survey and is indicated by a .blue line" on the
springs/Matilija 7.5 minute usGS quad sheet. The implications of
discussed below under Mitigation Measures.

at the
Wheeler
this are



Wildlife

Mixed chaparral and riparian woodland vegetation provide habitat for manywildlife species. During the field investigation, a number of these were
observed or detected using the survey methods described in the Methods
section of this report. Bird species observed included Nuttall's
woodpecker, brown towhee, california thrasher, scrub jay, wrentit,
bewick's wren, bushtit, band tailed pigeon, lesser goldfinch, common
raven, mourning dove, house finch, common f licker, starling, Anna's
hummingbird and black phoebe. Mammals observed or detected included
California ground squirrel, botta pocket gopher, dusky footed woodrat,
Audubon cottontail and coyote. The only reptile observed was the
side-blotched lizard. No amphibians were observed or detected.

A more complete listing of wildlife, including those species not observed,but expected with a relatively high degree of probability to occur on
site, may be found in the Appendix. The listing of expected species is
possible due to the very strong af f inities most wildlife have for parti-
cular types of habitats. In this regard, the majority of wildlife
observed or expected on site will use both mixed chaparral and riparian
woodland. This is due in part to the high degree of overlap in plant
species which exists between these two communities and in part to their
close proximity to one another. Since wildlife dive rsity gencrally
follows habitat diversity, however, the riparian woodland, with the added
dimension of trees, has the potential to support a higher diversity ofwildlife than chaparral. Of the various wildtife habitats in Southern
California, riparian woodland is one of the more important and limited.
Amphibian species, including the slender salamander and r¡/estern toad,
potentially occur in the woodlands' moist leaf litter, as do the southern
alligator lizard and western skink. Hummingbirds, f lycatchers, vireos,
warblers and sparrows favor southern oak woodland for foraging and
nesting. Hawks, kites owls and doves specifically require trees to nestin. Furbearers (such as virginia opossum, raccoon, striped skunk and gray
fox) oftcn reach thcir highest concentrations in and around woodland
habitats.

A detailed survcy of the fish inhabiting thc North Fork of Matilija Creck
was not performed. However, a previous biological survey of the sitc
reported that small fish and larger trout occur here.

Sensitive Resources

As mentioned above, the riparian woodland and
considered to be sensitive and significant resources
distribution and value to wildlife and fish.

associated stream are
due to their limitcd

In addition, several wildlife
woodland are considered to
discussed below.

species which
be species of

potentially use
special concern.

the riparian
These are



Cooper's hawk (Accipiter coooerilz Uncommon resident and migrant in
Riverside County; nesting birds use riparian and oak woodlands; foraging
habitat includes woodlands and brushlands; Federal government provides nó
designation f or the species; State government lists the species as beingof special concern; not observed during survey, however, oak/riparian
woodland on site appears to be suitable for nesting; on site chaparral
appears to be suitable for foraging; probability of occurrence on site
high.

Sharp-shinned hawk (Acciøiter striatus)z Common winter migrant
within Riverside County; very similar to Cooper's hawk in its habitat
preference occupying woodlands and dense brush habitats alike; Federal
government provides no designation for the species; State government lists
the species as being of special concern and as being on The State's Watch
List, for which data is currently being compiled; not observe d during
survey; however, oak/riparian woodland on site appears to be suitable for
foraging, as does on site chaparral; probabillty of occurrence on site
high.



DISCUSSION

Proiect Imoacts

Adverse impacts to biological resources can be expected to occur as 
^result of several "causaln factors associated with the proposed expanded

quarry operation. The vegetation and wildlife resources described in the
existing setting section comprise biotic communities which are asse mblages
of diverse groups of plant and animal species occurring in the samephysical habitat. These species are tied together in an orderly,
predictable manner by a very close and complex set of interrelationshipi.
As a consequence, first order impacts directly resulting f rom causal
factors will, in turn, result in second order impacts which will, in turn,
result in third order impacts, and so on. Typically, the degree to which
this chain-like reaction proceeds toward the complete breakdown and loss
of community stability and integrity depends upon the intensity and extent
of the causal f actor. Causal f actors, their associated impacts, and the
determinants of their severity are discussed below.

Removal of Vegetation. The most direct "f irst order" impact f rom the
project will be the direct removal of existing vegetation f rom nine acres
proposed. for quarry operations. \Yithin these arcas, all existing
vegetation will be removed and lost. Vegetation lost will be mixed
chaparral. This will not be a significant adverse impact.

Loss of wildlife Habitat. The second order impact resulting from
removal of existing vegetation will be the loss of wildlife habitat.
wildlife species are highly dependent upon specific habitats and do
successfully adapt to habitats of a diffcrent kind.

the
Most

not

Less mobile forms of wildlife, such as burrowers, will be destroyed, along
with their habitats. Most mobile forms, such as birds and large mammals,will be displaced to suitable habitats nearby where they potèntially will
crowd and disrupt resident wildlife populations. Successful adaptation
and adjustments of displaced wildlife into nearby habitats will be low,
and these too will be lost. The chaparral habitat to be lost is
relativcly common in the region, as are the wildlife it supports.
Although adverse, this impact will not be significant.

H¡rassment of lVildlife in Adjacent H¡bit¡ts. Wildlife populations
adjacent to proposed mining and proccssing areas will be impacted throughnharassment'. This indirect, second order impact is defined as the result
of those activities of man which increase the physiological costs of
survival or decrease the probability of successful reproduction in
wildlife populations. The most common forms of harassment that will
accompany the project aÍe excessive noise and the presence of man and his
equipment. lvildlife not tolerant of such disturbances will move away from
habitat adjacent to quarry areas and will not use otherwise suitable
habitat located there. This is particularly critical for larger wide
ranging wildlife, such as birds of prey. Studies have shown that some
birds of prcy are not tolerant of disturbances within as much as one-half
mile of - their nesting sites and will abandon their nests if this area is
encroached upon.



The effects of harassment on the riparian
potentially the most significant. However,
the proposed expansion is not believed to
harassment than now exists.

woodland habitat on site is
given the existing operations,

create significantly greater

Downstream Siltation. The proposed quarry operation will result in
alterations to surf ace soils and underlying geology on site, which is part
of the watershed for Matilija Creek. As a consequence, there is the
potential for greater erosion on site through the exposure of sediments
and soils. On site , this potential impact will not result in greater
impacts to habitat than would result from the initial clearing of
vegetation. Downstrcam, however, there will be the potential for changes
to surface and groundwater hydrology which, if unmitigated, may have
adverse impacts on downstream riparian and aquatic habitats. Given the
signif icance of on site and downstream riparian and aquatic habitats, the
potential for erosion/siltation is a significant adverse impact. Even
small amounts of silt in streams can result in the smothering of aquatic
insects, which are key sources of food for fish. Siltation can also
result in the reduced suitability of affected stream sections for fish
spawning purposes.

At a catastrophic scale, there exists the potential f or the quarry site to
fail and fall or slide into the North Fork of Matilija Creek. The reader
should note that the author is not an engineer or geologist, and has no
reason to believe such failure has even a remote probability to occur. It
is only pointed out here so that a complete assessment is made. However,
if f ailure into the creek occurred, several signif icant adverse impacts
would result. These are: loss of riparian habitat through burial; loss
of aquatic habitats through burial and/or siltation on site and down-
stream; and, interruption of movement by fish and wildlife along the
creek.

Cumulative Imoacts

The potential adverse impacts discussed above for the subject project will
contribute on an incremental basis to cumulative impacts now occurring in
the rcgion as a result of land development activities. These impacts are
an incremental loss in native vegetation and habitat; and an incremental
contribution to the fragmentation of large blocks of contiguous native
vcgetation and habitat.

Mitieation Me¡sures

Based on the preceding discussion, there is one potentiallv significant
adverse impact associated with the proposed project, which is siltation of
downstream riparian and aquatic habitats. In other cases, there are
impacts which are not significant, but are potentially inconsistent with
sound resource planning management. The following mcasures are
recommended to alleviate such inconsistencies and mitigate significant
adverse impacts as much as possible.



)

The engineering of the proposed quarry expansion pran should be
carefully reviewed by qualified geologists and engineers to
assure that there is no possibility for large scale failure of
slopes and rock faces.

The existing interface between the quarry operations and Matilija
Creek should be recontoured so as to provide a protective berm
along, but outside, of the riparian habitat. The purpose of this
berm would be to stop any minor failures or slumping from
reaching the creek and creating a sedimentation problem. (As
understood, this is a component of the proposed Reclamation
Plan.)

3

4

A silt fence should be placed at the bottom of
recommended above, on the creek side, to prevent the
water borne sediments from the berm into the creek.

the berm
run-off of

5.

All relandscaping to be a part of the Reclamation plan should be
made using native species of trees, shrubs and groundcover only.
(As understood, this is a component of the proposed Reclamation
Plan.)

It should be noted that no advcrse impacts to the Matilija crcek
are expected; however, pursuant to Section l60l-1603 of the
california State Fish and Game code, thc california Department of
Fish and Game should be notified prior to any future alteration
of the drainage. The purpose of this notification is to allow
the state to regulate alterations to streambed habitats,
including, but not necessarily limited to, those drainages which
are shown by a 'blue line" on u.s.G.s. 7.5 minute quad sheets.
Mitigation measures beyond those recommended in this report may
be required at that time.

In addition to thosc measurcs recommended above, a comprehensive
erosion and siltation control plan should bc designed and
implemented during all phases of the quarry operations. (As
understood, this is a component of the proposed plan.)

CONCLUSIONS

6.

It is thc conclusion of
and Reclamation Plans
recommended mitigation
avoided.

this asscssment that if thc proposed Operations
are followed with the incorporation of A!!
measures, sienificant adverse impacts can be

¡nSCHMID:iatP2
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WILDLIFE SPECIES INVENTORY

Following is a listing of wildlife species observed onfield survey and expected according to the literature
experience of the author. The list is not intended to be
species listed as expected are those which have a moderate
of probability to occur on site and/or would use the site
part of their habitat.

site during the
and previous

exhaustive and
to high degree

as a significant

Amohibians

Bufo boreas - western toad
Batrachoseps oacificus - pacific slender salamander

Rentiles

Gerrhonotus multicarinatus - southern alligator lizard
Coluber constrictor - racer
Lamorooeltis petulus - common kingsnake
Masticoohis flasellum - common whipsnake
Pituoohis melanoleucus - gopher snake
Sceloporus occidentalis - western fence lizard
Uta stansburiana - side-blotched lizard
Eumeces skiltonianus - western skink
Lichanura trivireata - rosy boa
Crotalus ruber - red diamond rattlesnake

Mammals

Canis latrans - coyote
Neotoma fuscioes - dusky-footed woodrat
Peromvscus cali fornicus - California mousc
Peromvscus maniculatus - deer mouse
Didelohis virsiniana - Virginia opossum
Thomomvs bottae - Botta pockct gopher
Dioodomvs asilis - pacific kangeroo rat
Perosnathus californicus - California pocket mouse
Svlvilaçus audubonii - Audubon cottontail
Mephitis meohitis - striped skunk
Soiloøale pracilis - spotted skunk
Procvon lotor - raccoon
Soermoohilus beechevi - California ground squirrel
Scaoanus latimanus - broad-handed mole
Illus musculus - house mouse



Birds

Accioiter coooerii - Cooper's hawk
Accioiter striatus - sharp-shinned hawk
Buteo ìamaicensis - red-tailed hawk
Buteo lineatus - red-shouldered hawk
Aeronautes saxatalis - white-throated swift
Bombvcilla cedrorum - cedar waxwing
Cathartes aura - turkey vulture
Chamaea fasciata - wrentit
Columba fasciata - band-tailed pidgeon
Streotooelia chinensis - spotted dove
Zenaida macroura - mourning dove
Aohelocoma coerulescens - scrub jay
Corvus brachvrhvnchos - common crow
Corvus corax - common raven
Geococcvx cali forniaruts - roadrunner
Falco soarverius - American kestrel
Aimoohila ruficeos - rufous-crowned sparrow
Caroodacus mexicanus - house finch
Chondestes srammacus - lark sparrow
Junco haemalis - dark-eyed junco
Melosoiza melodia - song sparrow
Passerella iliaca - fox sparrow
Pioilo ervthrophthalmus - rufous-sided towhee
Pioilo fuscus - brown towhee
S oinus lawrencei - Lawrence's goldfinch
Soinus psaltria - lesser goldfinch
Soizella oasserina - chipping sparrow
Zonotrichia atricaoilla - golden-crowned sparrow
Zonotrichia leucophrvs - white-crowned sparrow
Icterus ealbula - northern oriole
Molothrus ater - brown-hcaded cowbird
Lanius ludovicianus - loggerhead shrike
Mimus oolvelottos - mockingbird
Toxostoma redivivum - California thrasher
Parus inornatus - plain titmouse
Psaltrioarus minimus - bushtit
Dendroica cornata - yellow-rumped warbler
Vermivora celata - oranged-crowned warbler
Loohortvx californicus - California quail
Colaotes auratus - common flicker
Dendrocooos nuttallii - Nuttall's woodpecker
Dendrocooos villosus - hairy woodpecker



Birds (continued)

Phainopeola nitens - phainopepla
Sitta carolínensis - white-breasted nuthatch
Asio otus - long-eared owl
Bubo virsinianus - great-horned owl
Otus asio - screech owl
Sturnus vulsarís - starling
Reçulus calendula - ruby-crowned kinglet
Piransa ludoviciana - wcstern tanager
Calvote anna - Anna's hummingbird
Thrvomanes bewickii - Bewick's wren
Troslodvtes aedon - house wren
Catharus euttat - hermit thrush
Síalia mexicana - western bluebird
Turdus misratorius - American robin
Contoous sordidulus - western wood pewee
Mviarchus cinerascens - ash-throated flycatcher
Savornis niericans - black phoebe
Tvto alba - barn owl
Vireo flavifrons - Hutton's vireo

¡nSCHMID:iaiP
07l26let



PLANT SPECIES INVENTORY

Following is a listing of plant species recorded as being observed on
site. Species other than those listed bclow may have been overlooked or
u/ere undetectable at the time of the survey due to the seasonal nature of
their occurrence.

Ferns

Drvooteris arsuta - Coastal woodfern

Dicot Flowerinq Plants

Rhus laurina - Laurel sumac
Rhus ovata - Sugarbush
Baccharis slutinosa - Mule fat
Centaurea melitensis - Star-thistle+
Gnaphalium californicum - California cudweed
Heterotheca srandiflora - Telegraph weed
Brassica seniculata - Short-pod mustard*
Chenoooíium album - Lamb's quarterst
Salsola iberica - Russian thistlet
Marah macrocarpus - Wild cucumber
Lotus scoparius - Deerweed
Ouercus aerifolia - Coast live oak
Ouercus dumosa - Scrub oak
Erodium cicutarium - Red-stemmed filaree.
Salvia mellifera - Black sage
Erioøonum fasciculatum - California buckwheat
Ceanothus crassi folius - Thick-leaf California lilac

t Non-native species.



Ferns

Artemisia calí fornica - California sagebrush
Umbelluria californica - California bay
Adenostoma fascículatum - Chamise
Heteromeles arbutifolia - Toyon
Galium anpusti folium - Narrowleaf bedstraw
Salix lasioleois - Arroyo willo
Keckiella cordi folia - Climbing bush penstemon
Platanus racemosa - Western sycamore
Alnus rhombifolia - White alder

ìlfonocot Flowerins Plants

Yucca whioolei - Our Lord's candle
Avena barbata - Slender wild oats*
Bromus rubens - Red brome+
Stioa sp. - Needlesrass

¡nSCHMID:i¡tP2
o7 /27 let

* Non-native specics.



APPENDIX C

GEOTECHNICAL REPORT

1. GEOTECHNICAL REPORT, JULY 25, 1988
2. ADDENDUM REPORT, MARCH 25,199t
3. SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION, FEBRUARY 10, 1993
4. CUT COMPUTER CALCULATIONS, MARCH 17,1993
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INTRODUCTION

subrnitÈed herewith at your request and authorization is ageotechnicar report which incrudes slope stabirity anaryses
for CUP 3489 which is assigned to Assessorrs parceL No.
IO-L8O-27, l,Iheeler Springs Àrea of Ventura County, CÀ. Thisproperty contains 34.6L acres, the burk of which consists of
a naturar mountainous srope which is presentry utilized as
an active rock quarry. Approximately 3 acres of the
northerly portions of the property are currently being
quarried. The remaining portions consist mostly of a
system of dirt switchback roads leading to the quarry areas.
Àccess roads appear to be constructed of quarry tailing
artificial fit1s. Schnidt Construction, Inc. has been
producing rip-rap rnaterials from the site since the quarry
v/as initiated in L949.

significant cuts into the natural hirrside within the 3-acre
quarry area have been made as a result of the open-pit
nining activity. The area currently being worked consists
of a 285! feet 0.8:1 or steeper rock slope precipice which
undercuts the superjacent hiltside. The quarry slopes
contain rock overhangs and large (>6 feet in dianeter)
boulders. It was noted during successive (daily) site
visits that at least one boulder the size of a large desk
(5-8 feet in length) had fallen from the quarry s1ope.

The areas encompassing the subject site consists chiefly of
undeveroped rands of the Los padres Nationar Forest. state
Highway 33 is a main paved highway and the north fork of
Matilija Creek receive public recreational use. Both of
these border the downsÌope (southwest) sides of the subject
site.

The scope of this exploration has been confined to the
future rock quarry areas.

SITE IÍ'CATIOT¡

The site borders the east side of state Highway 33 (Maricopa
Highway) approxirnately 900 feet northwest ót uatifija Road,
and about 3.25 miles northwest of the City of Ojai, CA.
The site location is shown on the Locality Map on the
following page.

PACIFIC uÀTERIALS I¡ÀBORÀTORY, rNC.
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PROPOSED DEVEIOPT,ÍEI¡IT

ns to extract approximately
m an estimated Z,4OO,OOO tons
cted additional quarry
d to be 30 years. plans areto _recraim portions of the çruarry site at the end of rg92and 1997. The recramation pran èall_s for planting Èrees andplacing rarge boulders arong existing switðnuack Éerrns andwill undoubtedry include erósion conÉror protection devices.

Proposed sl-opes are shown on the project grading ptanprepared by LBH Engineering of sirni valrey, cÀ ánã ongeologic sections A-c and D-c. These sropes reach heightsof up to 350 feet, and are very steeply i-nclined from 0.5:1t9 l:l.slope ratios. Maximum cuts oi ãuout 50 feet berowthe existing ground surface are planned.

PÀCTFIC I.ÍAIERIÀL8 LABORATORY, INC.
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8COPE OF PRESEIIT rORX

Portions of 28 days spanning June 9, 19BB throughJuly 28, 19Bg IeTe spent prãparing inis geotechñicat reporr.Tasks conducted during this Line includeã:

1- Research and review of avairable geologic literature.
2. Geologic napplng of the site at a scale of 1 inch = 50feet.
3. Photography of prominent geologic features.
4. Statistical analysis of Joint orientations.
5. compressive strength testing of prepared bed.rock

sanples.

6. Direct shear testing arong joints of prepared bedrocksanples.

7 - Gross translational srope stability anarysis ofexlsting and proposed róck slopes.

8. Preparation of this geotechnical report.

The geology of the subJect sLte was plotted on theaccompalling grading-plan prepared bi LBH Engineering of
91Tl vattey, cA. nri' georog-ic Dap ütitizer-à rcãiã or1 inch = 50 feet, a contour Intenràr of 5 feet, and isenclosed hereln aa Encrosure À-1. The map legänd isenclosed hereln as Enclosure À-2.

Detailed-geologlc sectlons were prepared and utilize thesane scale as the- geologic map (ècale: 1 inch = 50 feet),and are enclosed herein as Encrosures B-l through B-4.
Photographs of geologic features are contained herein. ThelocatLon where each photo was taken arong with thecorresponding figure number is shown on f,he georogic map.

Direct shear and unconfined coupression test results areincluded on Enclosure C.

Gross translational slope stabirity calculations areincluded herein on Enclosures O-f thru D-6.

PACTFTC !,!ATERIâÍ¡8 f¡tDoRttoRï, rNc.
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PHYSTOGRÀPEY

the eastern Santa ynez
]1"y. It is situated on the
]9"9 canyon eroded by thehich intersects the ûentura

ek forms the major through_
J_arge watershed extenãingd of the site into the Wheeler

y be lessened by means ofstabilization, ã= according toport.

on the hard sandstone slopesÀrtificiat (tailing) filI;so largely barren. Natural_atches of ¡noderately densed grasses.

PÀCTFTC }fÀTERrÀL8 LÀBORÀTORY, INC.
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GEOIóGY

n the west central portion ofstructural block bounded byorth and the Arroyo parida_
south. The rocks of the sitestern Ventura Basin duringently strongly folded anda major overturned anticlinen. Uplift of this area formeds which are presently beings. Excellent rock exposures

Lithologic Units:
Àrtificial Firr (AF): This unit covers the najority of thesite downslope of the piãsent quarry area. rt consists ofquarry non-cohesive waste by-pfoaucls containing bãùrder,gravel, sand, and silt mixtùrãs which are grayish brown inulder talus commonly coverse deposits. This unit

, Ioose and poorly-
d constituents of the
erodible.

rent landslide deposits exist
"-try slope. These deposits
nbled masses of angulàr
avelly silty sand. ft was notdeposits on the outcrop

e Eocene deposits consist ofto tan ¡redium-grained arkosic
wn to gray-green silty very
ty shale. Sandstone áoninãtes
0:1 ratio in the site area.
imately 1Sg pounds per cubic
eep resistant near-vertical

aped and generally massive,
k. Sitty sandstone and shale
hes thick, in sequences
hick. The t-latilija Formationexposed at the site was generaJ.ly wetljjointed (see cä;i;ãi"Structure) .

PACIFIC !íÀTERIÀLS LÀBOR.ATORY, INC.
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GEOIóGIC STRUCTURE

Lab No. 20475-3 Page 8

The geologic structure of the site area is compì_ex andincludes both, Tertiary .r,a euaternary iording and faurting.The rerationships or. Lne geologic struãture to the proposedsJ-opes are shown on the gáorogic map and georogic cross-sections- The scare utiÍized for ¡ðtn 
-the 

geo]_ogic map andgeologic sections is L inch : 50 feet.

Folds

site area crops out on theof a major east-west
e Matilija Overturn
fold axis of this anticline
the site area, resuJ.ting in aurning of the beds

attitudes measured at the site
çtrees, and dip from 56 degrees6 degrees overturned to the

Faults

several faurts with northeast to northwest trends and steep
rosed at the quarry site
result of displacements
g of the Mat,ilija Overturn.

were steeply dipping and oblis1ope.

ults located in the proposed
e sandstone and shale units.e sedi¡nentary units chieflyiliar to the shuffting of ä

icaL fault was mapped alongfeet slope. This fault cutsion with geologic section
approxirnatety 140 feet to thes exposed 390 feet southeast
faults consist of a seam oft thick.

PãCrFrc u.ATERrÀL8 LÀBORÀTORy, rNc.
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Sandstone and shale units truncated by north to
northeast-trending faults (view tooking o30
degrees). Note Joint planes and landslide
deposits exposed in quarry slope. Clipboard
shown for scale in lower left of photo.

Figure 1.

PACIFIC l,fAIEnIAt¡8 I,ABORIîIORÏI INC.



1' systernatic joints which are reratively pranar tightcracks that appear in subparalleJ- sets.
2' Extension fractures which appear as steeply-dipping,planar to jagged, open cracks.

Fil-e No. 88-6253-3 Lab No. 20475-3 Page 10

Joints

1. LLO/35 " sw2. 704/44 " sI{3. rI8/37 " sw4. 130/50 " sI{5. Lt8/59 " sw6. 170/22" NE7. 1,08/34" NE

These orientations are risted in the order of decreasingprominence ror. densitv ãistriuùCiã.i. --rn" 
foJ.towing

:#ï;::1 , 
oriend'ï;il''äiã used ror sì.ope srabil iry

LLO/35. sw
ro4/44 o sw

::::hy"st-dipping sysremaÈic joinrs were rypicatly spacedtrom 1 to 5 feet apárt and weí"-;;;giq;ousry traceabre forapproxinarelv s ro 75 fa;i... ¡iguiã-tir . phorograph ofsouthwesr-dipping joinrs nrr:.cñ-ãiã. øriisntèa ir,'inã quarrysl-ope' Northeast.-ãipping systematic jãi't= were typicaltyspaced from 1 inch tõ- ro-reèt apart .iã ,"re contiñùoustytraceable for approximateiy 5 to 15 feet.

1
2

PACTFTC UATERTÀLS L.ABORÀTORY, rNc.
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Extension fractures s¡ere oriented approxirnatelyperpendi",tl".--!o bedding and r,""r-rråliicar. These consistedof open fractures rangiíg from 0.5 iã-:.s inches wide whichdownslope creep of inaiviãùai-Juna=toneted southwest_dipping joinis.- ñig,r." 3n July 2, 1988 or-exteñsion fraàtures
quarry slope.

occur precedent to r t because they nay
potentiaL for rockfa sliding' The
northwest rnaigin of t ek from the
moderate t"-ñíõn. --T; ntly- appears
H-K. t'ne trôss stabi _geologic section
in rhe =i"Ëã-.rabiliiy section of rhis ,"å:ff: 

is evaruared

!9u!|west-!ipgins dayrishred joinrs insouthwest-facing guairy-slope- (view ioo*ing3^oo desrees) . ñote stäepiy- diÈpi;; ãxi"n=ionfractures.

Figure 2.

PÀCTFTE ¡{ÀTERrÀL8 LÀBOR.ÈTORY, rNc.
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Figrure 3. Extension fractures napped along thenorthwestern nargin of- ine quarry area (viewlooklng 31O degrães). Rock harrrmer sho¡¡n forscal.e in lower-centêr of fnoto.

PACrFrc uÀlERtÀL8 LtEoRtToRy, rt¡c.
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'TÀTTATTCAL 
DETER¡{TNATTON OF PROUTNENT JOT,*T ORIENTÀTTON'

ng the preparation of a pf
prornJ_nent joint orientations.
iagram which t/as prepared
were measured during fielde. The pI Diagram shows theions expressed as the ratio ofone percent area of theused. These ratios hrere then

PÀCIFTC UATERIALS LABORATORY, rNc.
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Figure 4. Pf-Diagram showing distribuÈion of joint
orientations. Contours represent tÉe
percentage of poles to joints per one percentarea. Squares indicate selected proniñent
orientations.
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U.AsS WÀsTING

No evidence of rarge landsLides was observed in the sitearea. Two rerativery smarr (0.1 acres) sharlow-seatedrandslides were napped bordering the top of the existingquarry sropes. These randslides are shòwn on the geotoiicnap and/or geologic sections.

sErsurcrTy

The subject site (ojai area) is situated in an area of highseisrnicity. Geologic riterature indicates as much asseveral thousands of feet of sedimentary rock to underriethe site. Many active, oE potentiarly ãctive faurts occurwithin 50 nires of the site. Some of these include: santaYlgz Faurt (1.0 mile), santa ,na-Àrroyo parida Faurt (6.0rniles), Pine Mountain Fault (g.7 mire3¡, san cayetano Thrust(6.0 nires), oak Ridge Faurt (16.0 nites), eig Þine Faurt(1q.0 niles), Red Mountain Thrust (13.9 miresi and the sanÀndreas Faurt (30.0 rniles). Appendix A lists distances and
Maximum credibre Earthquake uagñituaes for some of theÀctive and Potentially Àctive faults in southern 'caiifornia.

Maximum credible earthquake magnitude data for these andother faurts is based largery upon the work of others,notably Slernrno4s, D. B. (L977), Greensfelder, R. (Ig74l , andBrown, B. (1978), and Housner, .c. (1970).

rt nay be anticipated that ground shaking, a secondaryearthquake effect, witl occur owing to tñe historic säis¡nicrecord and reasonable projections óf possibre futureearthquake occurrence. During the progranned rifeti¡ne ofthe proposed quarry, several earthguakés rnay occur withRichter Magnitude between 5.0 and e.s with iariousepicentral distances within an 8O-¡niles radius. Based uponthe fault rupture rength studies of slemmons (Lg77), and therecord of southern californiars historic seisnic päitern, alfaxinun credible Earthquake of Richter M=8.5 is a-ssigned.such a large earthquake would probabry occur on the sanAndreas Faurt, or one of its bianchesl rocated 30 to B0¡nires east of the subject site. Because of the distance ofthe epicenter from the site, the local effects would be nuchattenuated.

PACIFIC u.ATERrÀL8 LÀBORITORY, rNC.
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The Santa ynez Faurt is herein considered to be the nostsignificant local fault, and hence is used as a prinarybasis for seisrnic pl-anning in this report. Greensfel-der(L974) assigned the fautt a maximum ciedibre eaiiñãu"x"(McE) risk of Richter M:7.5. Hovrever, the Maximum probabre
Earthquake (MPE) defined as the naximun Richter scaieMagnitude probable to occur in a designated ti¡ne pãiioa,such as a 100-year period, is a smarrãr rnagnitude^ tñan thetrmaximum credible'r, and thus is a rnagnitude which wouLd benormally expected. The Maximum probãbre Earthquake (MpE)assigned herein, based.upon the historicar seiJnic record,,and recurrence statistics (according to Hireman, êt â1,(L973), and Housner (1970), is Richter M=6.0.

Because the san Andreas Fault is 30.o rniles from the site,the rocar shaking effects for an earthguake on that faultwould be much attenuated. Maximum peali Horizontal_ GroundÀccereration of o,2o g wourd be received at the site(according to Joyner and Boore, 1981) from a Richter 8.5earthquake with a focal depth of 20 iciloneters.
of much greater significance is the nearby santa ynez Faul_twhere Maximum credibte Horizontar Bedrock Accelerationvalues exceeding 0.85 g appear to be possible.
Maximum Probabre Horizontar Bedrock Accereration assignedherein, based upon a Richter M=6.0 MpE earthquake occúrringon the Santa ynez Fault, is 0.40 g.

vertical acceLerations exceeding 1.0 g have been recordedfor several California earth
1983, Coalinga, 1994 Morgan
Peak Probable vertical accel
increase over horizontal accel
be 9._60 g. A maximum credibte peak vertical accelerationwould be L.28 g, based upon a 5ó percent increase over ahorizontal acceleration value of õ.g5 g.

PACTFTC }ÍÀTERIÀL8 LABORåTORy, rt¡c.
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SLOPE STABILITY ÀNÀLYsIs

A translational rock mas e stabifity analysis wasconducted along dqVfight nts or fractures in l-ieu ofconventional 
^bedding óri on given the georogicconditions of the suuiec erty. DayJ_igñteã-jãi"t= areconsidered the most sign t aña rnost adverse condiÈionaffecting thg stabirity site,s sropes. systenaticjoints tend to. generaLly o extrenely dense.Extension fractures werã as noted ón figure2.

criticar cross sections of the active quarry were preparedfor study. The repose of dayrighted fractures varies from35 to 44 degrees on the subjéct-site. Localry, zones offrom 50 to 59 degrees exist.
rnsitu shear strengths of fractured but competent densejoints indicates that a significant ángre oi internalfriction exists with the minimum test"á u"ing-ie-ãätr"== andthe maximum 67 degrees. No significant coheéion waé notedbased upon the direct shear telt data. unfractured andmassive Matilija sandstone deverops impressi"" 

"ãrpressivestrengths as indicated by our test results.
The fracture surface of the rnost concern is developed sone-what by quarry blasting to difractured condition was consi
analysis as shown on cross-se
conpletion of quarry activity
surface woul_d be anticipated.
Transrational srope stability analysis prepared on the basisof the enclosed cross-sectioñs indicateé tfrat substantiallyall naterials at a repose of 44 degrees or flatter arestable with a factor of safety against movement greater than1.15. while this factor or sãrety is bero, ,,or:.át ferrnanentdesign linits of 1.5, based upon Lne private 

"o..ãrãi.r siteule_,-.this appears to be in keèping wiln carifornia Divisionof Mines and Geology criteria. rór specific cross sectiondetails and stabirity anarysis see enðtosure Ds herein.
Please be advised that the subject site is located in anarea of high seismic activity. Accordingry, factors ofsafety for all slopes within the quarry ãrea wirl drop werr
!"r9T acceptabte tirnits during sicjnifiãant earthguakes.Rockfall-, rockslides, and/or tanaétiae occurrences may occurduring earthquake events. such events pose a crear andpresent danger in that they courd firl ifatilija creek and,/orovertop Highway 33. Àdditionarly, it is recommended thatartificiar fiLr benches, berms, ãnd any other necessarydevices be constructed, or instalred tå prevent rockfalr,rocksrides, and/or randsride materiars räaching nighway 33.

PÀCrFrC uÀTERrÀL8 LÀBORÀTORY, rNC.



The potentiar of _rock toppring $/as also noÈed on the subjectsite as indicated by sevãiat rlpstope bourders which arecurrentry being undermined. by óngoing quarry activity. rnaddition, âs quarry activity-exténã=-up=sropã, signiricantnes/ areas may.develop, owing to the joint ärientátiãns ofthe subject site, which couÍd resurt in singurar ãi-murtiplerock topp)-ing.

current on-going.quarry rnining activity for retrievingquarry products incrudes horizontar beiches and near-vertical cuts up to 50 feet into ue iãck formation. Thiscondition has worked thus far durirg iñ" Life of the quarry
'nining has reached the statã
btain naterial_s from much
in which the identified
increasing concern.

he current manner will create
stability and rock toppling in
nnendations have been provided
ity and site configuralion toe failure.

RECOITII{EìTDAIIoN8

L. As previously noted, the natural stopes upslope of the
tionquarry area are steeper than prev tous excavaattenpts have encountered AccordingLy, shallowerhorizontal benches and less ope backcut he ightslwill be nece to nitigate hillside safety.ssary

it isÀccordingLy, recommended tha@slopes be tinited to a maximum of feet inheight and laid back at a tenporary repose not toexceed 60 /degrees. 
euarry tailings shall be placed ina systematic nethod downsl ope of the previous sloPebackcut to insure that buttressing of the previousbench backcut sIope exists prior to significant furtheru¡rslope quarry activity.

File No. 88-6253-3 Lab No. 20475.3

ally there are several rocations on the subject sitere joints dip in excess of 44 degrees out oÉ sropã. -se areas were observed to have significant exten-sioncks which are. highly suggestive oÉ aornnirr t.å"=iuË'o.,the block units

Buttress fills shalr be created in a near structurarmanner including preparation of the area to receivefifl by creating á 1ãvel bench, placement of thenaterial in such a manner as to ó¡tain a degree ofcompaction in excess of B5 percent relativ"-"orpããtionwith a finat firr srope repose not to exceed r-.5:1.
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3. Às the previously-used quarry benches wirr be modi.fiedinto switchback ãccess ioadsl care shall be taken todefine the roadway unit and t.o proviae positivedrainage and drainage devices "å necessary to avoiddownslope artificial filr erosion. This ."v-incruaebut is not linited to consideration of tightrineconduits for direct drainage into Matirijá ciããx,liniting switchback road giadients, stoping switch-back roads back into the hillside and correction offree water drainage on previousry cut bedrockformations in lieu of artificial firl and providingpranting and irrigation systems on artificial filrslopes to protect their surfaces.
4 - lwo significant sharrow-depth randsrides areidentified upsÌope of the þresent quarry area butwithin the proposed future quarry a-evetãprnent. Theserandsrides sharr be removed -prioi to conlinuation ofquarry activity below. The iernoved nateriars may bestockpired or used for artificial firr and/orbuttressing. The onry danger the existing randsridesappear to present is encroachment from downstope whichcould reactivate the srides.and pose a potenÇiãr dangerto quarry workers. The l-inits oÞ landsiide removarsharr be estabÌished by geotogic inspection duringgrading removal.

5. The integrity of the existing naturar drainage surfacelocated along the west side ót ttre quarry snãrt benaintained by either cLosed conduit or oþen channelfÌow. rt is our understanding that futuie quarryactivity is designed for the ãubject area and nayrequire some detairing to providÁ adequate drainåge inthis zone.

6. À local mantle of overry steep fractured sandstoneexists along the northwést gr¡ärry boundary rine. The1i¡nits are approxirnately indicatäd on our geologic
Tap. This materiar reveals significant exÉ,ensionjoint-cr3c\ openings. This ma{.eriar exhibits a highpotential for translational downslope movement. Asrope stabirity analysis was conducled on this unit(Enclosure D-6) with an obtained sF=l.02. This factorof safety wirl.drop well below acceptable rinits duringsignificant seismic events. Accordingfy, ia is
reconmended that this material_ either bã removedor an engineered buttress be provided to preventpotentia]- translation. rhe máteriars obsérved may beof significant use in quarry activity and may be bettersenred by full removal down to a norá cornpetent, resssteeply jointed bedrock zone as indicated- on thegeorogic map. Limits of removal sharl be establishèdby geologic inspection during grading removal.

pÀcrFlc !ÍÀTERIÀL8 LÀBORITORY, rNc.
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ïn the.quarry activity preceeding up the slope, it isrecognized that.the pieéent quariy iirit= upþ"å.highLy restrictive ana are not conductive with onsitegeology. rt is therefore recommended, as shown oncross-sections included herein, that iinat quarry sLoperepose be designed to match existing naturar fraðtureorientations while emproying procurement recom-mendations included herein. - since orientations varyper given area, design shalr inctude joint ãriãntãiior,=indicated within thiè report. ActuaL conditionsencountered during.quarry activities rnay requiremodifications to final slope repose. A; a rur-e ofthunb, the finar quarry sÌopes lnatr be raid back tomatch existing joint attitudes so as to rernove alrunsupported fractured sandstone brocks. This conditionappears to vary from 35 to 44 degrees and will resultin quarry rinits werl beyond those indicated for thefirst phase of quarry deveì_opment.

Local areas upsrope of current quarry work presentrypossess joints with out-of-srope dip3 in excess of 44degrees- These areas appear tó repiesent a rocar
9..ggl to quarry activity and are more prone.to
loppling and/or bedrock bLock s1ide. eäcordingly,for the safety of quarry workers and prior tocontinuation of quarry work, it is reðor^errded thatalr areas where the natural quarry fracture planesare in excess of 44 degrees, be rürry identified andthese rock sLabs be rock-bolted to stabiriz. ,rnit= -

below r¡ith sufficient bortg to prevent downsropetranslation or stabirized in anòther acceptabrä
manner to prevent transration. prior to removar ofrock bolted srabs during quarry activity, ne' rockborts will be reguirea upJlope to insurã stabirity ofincreasingrv trgép srope conäirions. Áaaitiã"ãiii, -
9-S a safeguard for quarry workers, it is recommendedthat well-anchored strucLural tension netting u" --
installed upslope of all quarry areas prior tocommencement of quarrying activity.
several onsite perched boulders were identified upslopeof the current quarry activity. These bourders siratlbe identified and removed priõr to additionar-q"ã;;t
work.

B
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10- rt is reconmended that ongoing quarry activity besion of an engineering

odic inspection of meásures tod to aid in identification of
or. geologic context which rnayation. Of particular
rk outside the currently

upslope areas or concer" ir:"3IlI"fi:Ti"ltl¿n"ã"ä"1å.presently readily accessibre for confirrnation orgeologic conditions. Àccordingry, it is rãcômnenaeathat an engineering geologist, -oir'at teast an annuarbasis be retained to-provlde progress georogic rogging,reports, and recommendations þertainini to ãnestructural geology of the subJect site]
Ll. Existing quarry activities have resurted inprecariously steep backcut slopes within the currentnining benches of the site. tñese sropes r.rrgà to50 feet with near verticaÌ backcuts. These areas sharlbe nodified and backfirled as soon as possibre toprovide buttressing to naintain a near vertical benchbackcut srope height of not to exceed zo feet.
L2. To provide additional criteria for deterrnining sropestability, it is recommended that a study beconducted to deter¡rine the seismic accelãration factordeveloped .by site rock-bLasting activities.
The geotechnicar recommendations presented herein sharr beincl-uded on finar. deveropment plañs which shalr be emproyedin a manner acceptabre tó the loverning authorities andconsistent with the california-Divisioñ of ltines andGeology.

Respectfully submitted,

PACIFTC MATERIALS IÀBOR^ATORY, rNC.

K. Irfrson ReddLng,
Staff Geologist
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ÀPPENDIX

DTSTÀ¡¡CE8 À¡¡D UAXr¡{UI.T CREDIBLE EIRÎEQUÀKE I.T.ÀGNITTDES FOR

Àcrrv' Àr¡D porENTrALLy ÀcrrvE FÀItrrTB

he specific faults considered
Iy Àctive (pÀ), their closestr maxinum credible earthquake

Hagnitude. ter Scale of Earthquake

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
o

10.
11.
L2.
13.
14.
15.
16.
L7.
18.
19.
20.
2L.
22.

(PÀ)
(PA)
( PÀ)

(À, PÀ)
(À)

(A, PA)
(PÀ)
(PA)
(À)

(À, PÀ)
(À)
(A)
(PÀ)
(PÀ)
(PA)
(PA)
(A)
(À)
(À)

(A, PÀ)
(PÀ)
( PÀ)

MaLibu Coast Fault
Sini-Santa Rosa Fault
Oak Ridge Fault
San Cayetano Thrust
San Fernando Zone
Santa Gabriel FauLt
Santa Susana Thrust
Chatsworth Fault
San Àndreas Fault
Garlock Fault
Big Pine Fault
I{hite Wotf Fault
Inglewood-New¡lort
Palos Verdes Fault
Sierra Madre Fault
Venturar/Pitas point
Whittier/Elsinore Zone
San .facinto Fault
Cucamonga Fault
Santa Crr¡z fsland
Northridge Hills Fault
Santa Ynez

DTSTÀ¡TCE
(nitee)

35.0
20.2
16. 0
6.0

52.O
32.O
32.O
39.0
30.0
32.O
L2.O
39.0
60.0
62.O
66.0
15. O

75.0
96.0
60. 0
47.O
40. 0
1.0

llÀXIl,ftt¡.|
CREDfBI¡E

EÀRTEQUÀXE
(RTCETER =)

6.8
6.5
7.5
7.5
6.5
7.5
6.5
6.5
8.5
7 .75
7.5
7.75
7.O
7.O
7.5
7.O
7.L
7.75
6;5
7.3
6.5
7.5
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COIIIPRESSION TESTfNG

ndstone was sarnpled at three
ry area as shown on the
were cut into rectanguJ-ar
to least width ratios of

/diamond blade sasr.

The cross-sectional area, weight, and, volume of eachspecimen was measured. The specinens vrere capped withsulfur capping compound, and Lested for unconiineacompressive strength. The specimens vrere then tested forcornpresive strength using an nyaraulic compression machineadvancing at a rate of o.os cmTnin. The resurts forrow:

UNCONFTNED COI{PRE88r\rE T'NIT WEIGHT
(lbs./c,ftllpsi)SÀ¡tlPIrE NO.

1

2

3

L6,L64

L5,gL7

14 ,649

I57.7

L59.7

L57.2

PACIFIC tfÀTERIAt¡s LãBORÀTORy, rNc.
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DIRECT SIÍEIR DÀTÀ

Bl-ock sandstone sampres containing an existing joint surfacevrere gathered at four site rocatións which aré Énãr" on thegeologic-map, EncJ_osure À. D:-rect shear testing wfsperformed across existing joints of rerativ"rv ín=1["specinens prepared as follows:
The sampres were cut on a tray saw into rectangurarspecimens which could be inseited into the 2.375 inchdiarneter chamber of our direct shear machine. naãtr specinenwas roaded into Èhe cha¡nber such that the existinõ--:ointthe prane of shear were in the same pí"i". The

l"r9- secure by surfur capping compoünd whichnto the- void space ¡etweeñ- the speäim"n and theing. The top shear block was frãe to moveuring shearing.. + I/B-Eo_L/4_ínch air gap wash the.existing joint surface so that thã surfurnot infruence shearing. Each specimen wasr saturaÈed conditions at confining road.s ofl-000, 2000, and 40OO psf . The results follow:

EN,TPLE NO.

1

2

3

4

COHESION

o

o

0

500

ANGLE

62

54

48

66.9

PÀCIFIC !ÍATERIÀIJ8 LABORATORY, rNc.
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Pacific
Materials

Laboratory, rnc.

March 25, 1991
Lab No. 23599-3
FiIe No. 9I-6253-3

150-8 Wood Road
P.O. Box 91

Camarillo, CA 93011
Phone:482-9801

Schnidt Construction Company
Àttn: Mr. I{ilLian C. Schnidt
7OO2 Owensmouth Àvenue
Canoga Park, CÀ 9I3O5

SUBiIECT: Addendun Stability Ànalysis and
Final Quarry plan Review
Schnidt Ojai euarry
CUP 3489, Ventura County, CÀ

I rn accordance with the meeting held october 2, 1990 at LBHEnginneri.g between pacific Materials Laboratory, rnc., LBHEngineering, and Ted Bischerra of south coast Mining andMilring, rnc., this addendum geotechnicar report waåprepared for final.approval of the proposed ètaged grading
pJ-an for schrnidt ojai euarry. Grosè translatioñal Ãtauirítyanalyses for cross sections E and T contained on Enclosure Ãherein indicates the currently planned quarry sropes meeÈthe ninimum static and pseudo säisnic siope iactois ofsafety adopted by the county of ventura. The proposedslopes lie within the boundaries of the subj""L pioperty anddo not inpinge on adjacent forest service properLy.- Thepresently proposed quarry staged grading ana rectãmationprans nere reviewed and found to be geof,echnicarry accept-able.

REFERENCE: PML Geotechnical Exploration Report dated
JuIy 25, 1988, Lab No. 20475-32

Dear Mr. Schmidt:

STÀBILITY ANÀLY6TS

Gross transl-ational stabirity anarysis was conducted forcross sections I and E shown on Enclosure A. herein. Thesesections were traced from the original sections of sheet 4of the current quarry ptan dated rebruary l99r which wasprepared by LBH Engineering of simi vaÌrãy. The sectionsindicate a finat overalr (phase rrr) slope repose of 37degrees. rn accordance with our referenðea gãotechnical
expJ-oration report, page 1o, joint set orienÉations rLo/35and Lo8/34 arg t!" onry joint surfaces incrined out of slopeat the planned srope repose.. These orientations resurt in- a

"We Test The Earth"



File No. 9L-6253-3 Lab No. 23599-3 Page 2

criticaL apparent dip out of slope o ch wasused in the stabiti ty analysis. The re e grosstranslationa I analysis indicate calculated slatic and pseudoseismic factors of safety of l. 65 and I.30, respectively.
These values exceed the ¡ninimurn allowable factors of safety
adopted by the County of Ventura. In addi tion, transla-rional fail ure analyses was conducted for bench detail_ Sec-tion E. sinilar resulting static and pseudo seismic factorsof safety were obtained for Section E which exceeded Countyrequirenents.

PLÀN REVIEIÍ

The currentl]¡ proposed quarry and reclamation plan waereviewed for consistency and conformance with our referencedgeotechni cal exploration. these proposed Ians lrere foundto be geotechnically suitable and they sa sfy the require-
ments of our referenced geotechnical exploration. Iten l,
Page 18 of our ref erenced geotechnical exploration isnodified herein to include a maximum bench tof30- ee!-_ This increasèã app as
dèinonstrated by the stability analys of Section E con-tained herein.

Respectfully submitted,
PACIFTC DÍÀTERrÀLS LABORATORY , rNC.

p
ri

À11 other recommendations of our referenced geotechnical ex-ploration are appropriate and shalr be incorforated as partof the approved plans.

we would rike to take this opportunity to thank you for al-
rowing us to provide this señice. rf ¡re may be of furtherservice in clarification of information contãined herein,please do not hesÍtate in caLling.

K 2?t .n"
K. l,lason "4"4Reddt/g, Staff Geologist

(for appropriate distribution)

ú"*¿+fu-
Barry /8. llaskell, cEG 722 ,Expiration Date 6-30-92

6fr^

34d

GE 664
E¡p. 3.3f.9f

'I

PÀCIFIC u.ÀIERIALS LÀBORÀTORy, INC.



t-ET{ f.-ITICiT NETiIî Ï I{13 C:(:Ir.1FAI{Y
4421, Aclam Roed

Fost Office Eo:+ 47g
Simi Va-lJ ey, CA g3Cl6Z

( BCI:',)522-l9(|O r ( glg)999_€r4CtO

LET'|ER of TRANSII'I TTAL

TO¡ STA INC.
55O-C Neuport Center l)rive

. ___-Ne,uport Eeach, CA 9266C|ATTN: Jayna lloore-Ìliller

DATE:
l,l .O.:
JOB :
RE3

April 1, f99l
r 146-04. 2
Ojai Ouar.ry
Rev. Geology

TT{,\NSIITTTTI,IG: xx her'euith under separ.ete c:over
vl.a meiL tÌ¡e follouinc¡:

_ Frinte

__ Se¡rias

_ Tracines

CCIFIES

I

_ Legal Description XX Copy

_ Survey Notes

_ A¡.rpl icet.ions
_ Engineer's Estimatee

- 
Civil Celcufatione

of adden dum

ION S

end r.eturn of copies

and retur.n

com¡nentg

XX Your.File

XX Your.use

_ Dietribution

L) RI

approvaJ.

eigneture

reviey end

t
a

{
t
t
a

I

Addenclum Stebility Analysis 3/ZS/9I

Your'FOR:

_ Your.

_ Your'

F S:

Copry to:

A copy hee been
Venturs County
thts report end
mor¡tÌ¡ ågo is in
vit.h -fudith tdard

sent to Bill Schrnidt, Ted Baceglia endJudith ïerd end Joe Hanne. Approval ofthe LBH plans that uere sent to you eProcees. You may uent to keep tn ior.istrout it.

SLgned: I)EBBIE NAVES

rf enelo€lureÊr e'e not BE l'eted, Fre.se notify ua at once.



Pa
150-8 Wood Rr . d

P.O. 8or 9i
Camarlllo, CAg30f

Phone:482-g8nr

February 10, Lgg3
Lab No. 24952-3
Flle No. 93-6253-3

Sch¡ridt constructÍon Co.l!!lt _ t{r. wirriar¡-cl õãr¡niat7633 Lona Verde Avenuã 
------

canoga Park, cÀ 91304

SttB,tECT3 BuÞplêEeat¡l fnfoEuatfo¡
ErR, cuP_3489_2

REFERENCE: pÞtL Clariflcation to ConpleÈe

"Hïî=ï':äå3ó"1i3''r.,aË-xo'24615-3
"Ëïåul;åi.' ¡.åiî í i.fi"Iîr"Í l' 2 o -3

,Ë5i"i"i3Ï, 3i; å:3:¡ Ïiï"T; 
-,, 

13'"3:'

"Ë!Ë:i.3iÍî3;i "*.o,"troo ReporrDateat ürrly 25, rgeð, ¿a¡-ño. zlo4ls_s

Dear !lr. schntdt:

ect, plannet, t{s. Bcthto conrplete CUp-3{g9-
aised in the Februarv
annf.ng DivlsÍon I€t--

1' rhe FebruarT 19, Lggz-ne'oranduu requeet¡ rr... (an ovcr-a1l saorogtc n"é Jrró*+ñõ-A;ìür;nt proiecr boündartz,phasee anð all ãcorogið-rfrËi;-;i.. ) o .

rn response t:-!!1" request, pacLflc lratorlal¡ Î¡aborat oty,r¡rc. has included ov - -----' - -----v r'G 
uatrõn ãñã-L¡¡ouor,
, dated LlgL
plan includes the

proposed gradtnE
s¡nbors. prease and-rhe overarr g"orogï!"*:gå:.1î3"r1:ucluded hereln as Enclorui" e.
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ter requests
be conducted toactor develop(ed)

c Materlals

osa stabllit¡z roulda niníng r-nginecrs

vlous current andt of r'ecord of pro-
ught fron the ei;-ereto a etaternent ofry orrner ander 14, L992.

E, ft {g tbe opLalo¡
aluroa coast,ttuÈe

| Þrocedure¡ ouËlf¡edl¡v vltt aot iãìõo."".ry,
d1y the only out-
esolutlon oi CUp_

rcsolveg the out-hqr rcvf.ew itens
î:"Io"t earlÍesr

Tha¡rk you lor the opportuntty o! provldlng thl¡ 6ervice.
Rrspcctfuüy subnl.tted,
PÀCIFIC }IATERTÀLS IÀBOR.ATORY

DCP: crop/bfn
cc: Addreeseo(l)

_LBfl Eng. (1i
Ventura couñtvÀtrn: gcth påf

Àttachments Enclos

I ation Date t
3 1

PlanninE
nËer (3)
ure À

PrcrDtc tlrlERtâls r¡tBOnâÎORy, r[c.

5



December 14, Lggz

SlncereIy,

€ss
Blll Schmtdt
Schntdt Constructlon¡ fne.

Doug papay
l3çf f ic.. tfaterials, Laboratory,150-B t{ood RoadP.O. Box 9l
Camarl1lo, Catlfornla 93Ol l

Dear Doug,

on the matter of Page 21 rtem "l,2 -of your Geotechnical- ExplorationReport, r off,er ;the-following infornation:
1 ' Due to the precipitous terraÍn r¡ the o,ai Quarry,e'e cannor pur otf rarge brasts ir,"i -ðo;íd-(äossibly)

effect the gross sropã 
"t.¡iiity.2. l{e are lln1ted to blastlng the end secÈion (45,) incontrast to forrowlng atoñg-tñ" entlre rronÈ facè (900,)and enJoying the economtes of a rarge shotr

3' t{c construct outr norrc benches from the side so atyplcal hore pattern r"uiã ião¡.' rrr" this,...ar¡ endvlêrrr so to speak.

So.,.this ls a typlcal eight hole
:l9t l{9' fegrh) 

-using erér¡t prlrnergaps (electrtc) and eight-bãxã;-;;-dynaarlte each shot dãiinatefylintted to surflcj.al, Jriff -cä1"e¡llsodes.

Ine.

. ii..
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/

I

Iqo il..
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I. INTRODUCTION

This document serves as the Response to Comments on the Draft Envi¡onmental Impact Report
(EIR) for the Schmidt Rock Quarry CUP - 3489 (MOD2). This document contains all
information available in the public record related to the Draft EIR as of June 2, 1993 and
responds to comments in accordance with Section 15088 of the California Envi¡onmental Quality
Act (CEQA) Guidelines.

This document contains five sections. In addition to this Introduction, these sections are Public
Participation and Review, Comments, Responses to Comments, and Errata to the Draft EIR.

The Public Participation section outlines the various methods the County of Ventura has used to
provide public review and solicit input on the Draft EIR. The Comments section contains those
written comments received from agencies, groups, organizations, and individuats as of June 2,
1993. The Response to Comments section contains responses to each comment. The Errata to
the Draft EIR is provided to show corrections of minor errors and inconsistencies in the Draft
EIR text.

It is the intent of the County of Ventura to include this document in the official public record
related to the Draft EIR. Based on the information contained in the public record, the decision
maken will be provided with an accurate and complete record of all information related to the
envi¡onmental consequences of the project.

IrüP:3N01 5.01 Ð l¡93080458.RT1
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2.

J

4.

5

II. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AND REVIEW

The County of Ventura notified all responsible and trustee agencies, interest groups,
organizations, and individuals that a Draft EIR had been completed for the proposed project. The
County also used several methods to solicit input during the preparation, distribution, and review
period of the Draft EIR. The following is a list of actions taken during the preparation,
distribution, and review of the Draft EIR.

The Notice of Preparation (NOP) was received by the State Clearinghouse on March 27,
1989. The State Clearinghouse assigned Clea¡inghouse Number 89032904 to the
proposed project.

The NOP was distributed by the State Clearinghouse to all responsible and trustee
agencies on March ?7, 1989 for a 30-day public review. Copies of the comments
received on the NOP and responses to these comments were included in the Draft EIR
as Appendix A.

During the preparation of the Draft EIR, all public and quasi-public institutions, agencies,
and companies serving the site were contacted. Copies of their responses were included
in the Draft EIR as Appendix A.

A Notice of Completion O.IOC) and copies of the Draft EIR were filed with the State
Clearinghouse on April 9, 1993. The Draft EIR and NOC were distributed to agencies,
groups, organizations, and individuals. A copy of the NOC and the State Clearinghouse
distribution list is available for review and inspection at the County of Ventura, 800 South
Victoria Avenue, Ventura, California 93009.

An official forty-five (a5) day public review period for the Draft EIR was established by
the State Clearinghouse. It began on April 9,1993 and ended on May 26,1993. Public
comment letters were accepted by the County of Ventura through June 2, 1993.

2W?:3N0r5.01.D1r'93080458.RTI



Itr. COMMENTS

Copies of all written comments received as of June 2, 1993 are contained in this section of the
documenl Al1 comments have been numbered and a¡e listed on the following pages. Atl
comments from letters received have been retyped verbatim in a comment - response format for
clarity and provided in Section [V. Response to Comments.

Some coÍrments.do not add¡ess the completeness or adequacy of the Draft EIR, do not raise
significant environmental issues, or request additional information. A substantive response to
such comments is not appropriaæ within the context of the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA). Such comments arc responded to with a "comment acknowledged" reference. This
indicates that the comment will be forwa¡ded to all appropriate decision makers for their review
and consideration. In accordance with Section 15088 of the CEQA Guidelines, this document
contains rcsponses to each comment which raised an environmental issue.

JrilP:3N015.0r -D1¡93080458.RT1
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WRITTEN COMMENTS

Ms. Beth Painter
Planning Division
County of Ventura
800 South Victoria Avenue, L #1740
Ventura, CA 93009

Mr. Jim Fisher
Public Works Agency
County of Ventura
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, Califomia 93009

Mr. Stephen E. Oliva
Division of Mines and Geology
Department of Conservation
Office of Governmental and
Envi¡onmental Relations

M¡. Brent Backus
Ai¡ Pollution Control District
County of Ventura
800 South Victoria Avenue, L #I740
Ventura, California 93009

Mr. Wilford Melton
California State Department of
Transportation
District 7

M¡. Fred Boroumand
Public Works Agency - Transportation
Departrnent
County of Ventura
800 South Victoria Avenue, L #1740
Ventura, California 93009

Environmental Report Review
Committee
County of Ventura
800 South Victoria Avenue, L #1740
Ventura, Califomia 93009
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CVPWA 1-9
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CþT,lfTT OF \TETfIT'RÀ

RESOURCE rIA¡ÜAGETENIT AGETÍCY
PI,ANNTTG DIVTSIOII

TIEIIORÀNDUI{

April 26, 1993

$O3 ERRC }ÍEITBERS

EROIII3 BEITI PAIIIIER, PI¡AIfT{rilG DrvrsloN ù?

ST]BJECI: COMT,TENTS TO DR^AFT EIR FoR SCHII{IDT QUÀRRY, cUP-3489-2

f have requested that the consultant for the above referenced DEIR
make text changes on the fotlowing pages. xerox copies of allpages requiring changes have been naired directry to the
consultant. Changes which involve Èhe insertion of new infomation
are described below:

PAGE NUI.IBER PROPOSED TEXT CHÀNGE

54, Paragraph 7 Provide references for the studies nentioned
in the last paragraph or rewrite the paragraph

Highlight the location of the residences in
the foreground who can see the project site.
This wiII visually denonstrate that a very
s¡nall area within the foreground actually can
see the site.

Exhibit 17

59, SI'üHARY fnclude a discussion in the Summary Section
which explains that the General plan provides
the ability to make overriding considerations
for discretionary development which would
significantly degrade visual resourcesi
therefore this inpact is not inconsistent with
General Plan Policy. The Scenic Resources
section of the General plan should be inserted
for reference in the Appendix.

61 Expand the discussion under the heading ofrrLevel- of Significancer to explain that even
though only a small percentage of those
viewers in the foreground and niaate groundt¡iI1 be irnpacted, this inpact remains assignificant and unavoidable. Otherwise it isquestionable as to whether or noÈ this inpact
is significant.

l

cvPD-1

CVPD-2

CVPD4

cvPD-5



The following pages requlre minor text changes which involve no nehr
information.

PÀGE NUUBER PROPOSED TEXT CHANGE

3, Paragraph 4 Public lrtorks Adninistration should read Public
lrlorks Agency

CVPD{

requesting expansion shouLd read reguestinq-l^-- -coñtinuatíon õt the existing operation a"á lcvPD-7expansion i
Pubtic hlorks Àdministration should read eubfic-lavpD-8
l{orlcs Agency J-----
Conditional Use Per¡nit should read condj-tionailCWn-q
Use Permit l,todification J
GeoLogy/Soils Mitigation Ueasure 1: backcu-l
slopes shall be linited to a maximun of 2O ICWO-1Ofeet should read backcut slopes shatl be IIinited to a maximun of 30 feet. J
Alternatives Summary of Inpacts: Proposea]
Project Inpacts heading should read Propoaed ICVPD-IIProject - J

north and east should read east and northZeast]CVpD-l2

Sentences 2 and 3 should be conbined to read:
Significant cuts into the natural hillside
within the quarry area have been rnade as a
result of the mining activity and has resulted
in unstable and unsafe hiltside slopes on the
parcel.

i

4 Paragraph 1

4, Paragraph I

7 Iast Iine

L2, item t.

L8-2L

22,

27,

Paragraph 4

Paragraph 2

29, Paragraph 1 proposed continuation should read pro¡rosed
acre expansion

cvPD-l3

cvPD-l4



FRO}I

DÀTE

TO:

SUBJECT:

REFERENCE:

Ref:

COUNTY OF VEIflPT'RA
PUBI.IC TTORKS ÀGENCY

DEVEIOPT{ENT E'INSPESIION SERVICES
8OO South Victoria Avenue

Ventura, CA 93009
(8Os) 654-203o

liay 5, 1993

Rich Guske

Jirn Fisher

GEOIÍET & SOIIJS RBIIIEI:
IlrafÈ Brvirorurtal l4ract. Re¡nrt

CUP3489 UD2lschnidt O¡arry [Hny 33]

EDÀll, Inc. (1993), Draft Environnental Inpact
Report, Schnidt Rock Quarry, CUp-3489 (lfOD 21 ,dated l¡larch 19.

I have completed a review of the refesoils standpoint. I find the at
complete, with ¡ninor exceptions t
readily.

1. Page 3: I'PubIic t{brks Àdninistrationrr should be public workslAgency. saDe coment, page 4. lLv'wA-z
2. Page tzr General SuDnary of ¡npacts, Biologry/SedinentationJ

l{easure no. 3 statee, rPrior to issuance of qradinq lCwwn-gpernits. . . tr There wirr be no grading pemLts issued ror tné Iproject J
3. Exhibits I and BA indicate a 3o-foot bench heicht. Thãlconsurtant re¡rcrt, Appendix c, page 18 and the sunnary of lcwwe¿l'titigation lteasures, Page 12 indicate a 2O-foot bench treibnt. f-'-
4- Page 50: Tlre annual adjustnent of the recLanation financiaÌl

assurances also reflects any areas successfully reclaimed inICVPWA-5the prevlous year J
5- Page 69: Local Geology. The western ventura Basin prop"= rãlnot present in Eocene Èlue, as it dl.dr¡'t begin to Ëorñ untillCvrwe-othe Early üiocene. _J

Page 76¡ Sl.ope Stability, second paragraph. À 'rproposedacre site' is referred to. A refcrerrce to an gxniuit
figrure should be provided. Same coment , page 7j.

6.



Page 2

7 . Page 782 lfitigation lleasures, no.1.
above.

Same conment as no.3 A-8

8. À Mitigation l¡leasure should be provided to addresE the
rerationship of the final, nined configruratlon of the site andthe site boundarys. The concern is with respect to srope
setbacks, rock-bolted blocks, slo¡res uined to a stable
configruration or other neans to assure that no unstabre or
daylighted blocks are left perched at the top of slope.

END OF TEXT

Jin Fisher
Engineering Geologist

cvPwA-9



State of California THE RESOURCES AGENCY OF CALIFORNIA

MEMORANDUM

Tci: Mr. Douglas P. Vùheel-er
Secretary for Resources

Datet May 13, i993

Ms. Beth Painter
Cou:':,ty of \¡entura
8CC South Victoria Avenue:/ei:.iura, CA 93009

Froml Dcpanmcnt ol Conscrvation - Oflic¡ ol Govcrnmcnt¡l and Environmcnt¡l Ral¡rion¡

Subject: Draf ¡- !n.;:rcnnentaJ- Inpac-_ R.ecort (DEIR) f or the
Schnrd*- 3ock Quar:y CrJÞ j,:,3 9 . scE #g9O 32904

T::e Ì"fineci-Lani RecÌanac:cn ?:o_ ect siaf : of -!re Deparc:.en::! ccnse:vat:o¡:'s Divrsion of Mines-anci Geology itMG) Ìräs
:=-.':eweci )Ei3. and ;he rec-r-amat:-on :-an for thè-scÌ:nrdt F.ock
l:arrl' :ilP É 3189 (MoD 2 ) lccateo east cf Hj-girway 33 nearl'-ati;:-; a R.oad. The f ollowing coñÌ:ne:--s are of iereã to assis: i;:
Tour re'¡iew of thrs project.

The Surface Minin g' and Reclarnat:on Act of L915 (Slr{ÄRA
PubÌic Resources Code (PRC) SS 21i0 et se q. ) and the State Mining DMG-1
and Geology Board regulations for surface mining and recl-amationpractice (California Code of ReguJ-ations (CCR) , Titl_e I4, Chapter8, Article I, SS 3500 et seq. ) require that specific items be
addressed or included in recLamation plans. For aLl reclamationplans approved or substantiall y amended after Janua ry 15, 1993,reclamation must be in confo rmance with the recen tJ-y adoptedArticle 9 RecLamation Standards (copies enclosed) The followin qiterns were either not included or not sufficiently addresseC inthe documents we reviewed.

Bydrology and Ìtater Quality
(Refer to SIG,RA (pRC) Sections 2't1T(h) (1), (h) (2,t , 21j3(al ,ccR sectj-ons 3503(a) (3), (b) 11¡, 1¿¡, 3705(c¡, (d), (e), (f ) , (g), 3710 (b), (c),

3711 (e) , 3112)

c al impacts from expansion of
operations. IncLuded as part

ap sheets and map sheet notes
clamation of the mine site.
with the included reclamationplan map sheets constitutes the reclamation pIan.Apparently, no stand-alone recLamation plan i¡itf ¡eprepared. As presently written, the DEiR provides thatnitigation measures for erosÍon and sediment control wil_r bedeveroped at a future date. we recommend that a stanci-al_onereclamation pJ-an be prepared and that a site-specificerosion control and water qual-ir-y monitoring pian beinciuded in the document that is approved aé ine finarrecramation plan. if a storm water polrution prevention

DMG-2
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Page Two

pl-an for the mine site will
Water Qual-lt7 Control Board,
ful-f lll SMÀ¡À resuirements.

repared for the RegionaL
s plan might aLso be used tc

bep
rhi

DMG-2
(ooodd)

o The DEiF. requi-res that the quarry operator recontor..r.r tÌre
area of ìnterface between the quarry and Matrì-:_,ta creek toprovlde Ðro-.-ection for t-he riparian habitat and to Ðreven-!futu:e s-cpe faiiures frorn impacting the stream. Cðn
Secticns 3700 (c), (d) , (e), and (g) require that the
:ec-ana:ron pran clscuss methods for erosion and sediment
ccn--:?i :ecessary to mii.:rnize sirtatlon of watercourses. lle
:ecc:::erl --hat r:he proposeci future recontouring ciesign f.c:r.r>-; ¡ I i^ 1-øak be inciuCed tn the reclantation ol-an a::i :ha:e-¿V 4 U9¡q¡tl(

sit=-s.De3:í:: noniicrl::g anci ml-u:-gaticn staaiards betr^-,^ -
--l= /=_ -:i =-l :tr =varuar-3 

r_i:e success of ¿he reco;ìt'cJ.r. :tq.

Geotechnical Requirenents

1?eje: :. C:R Sect:cns 3502 b) (3), (b) '4), 3'704 t.a), tb;, :

DMG-3

DMG'4

lCR. Sec--:cn 3704 (d) requ:..res that final_ reclaineci f:-ll
sj-opes :ot- e:rceed 2 horj-zontal to 1 vertical_ (Z?,:),\I\ excepi
wiren si*.e-specific engineering anaJ-ysrs demonscrates chat
:he. pro_Ðosed final _slopes wiil have a mrnimu¡r slopestabrJ-ity factor of. safety that is suitabre for tire proposed
end use, and when the proposed final sJ-ope can besuccessfuliy revegetated. The DErR indièates that the wastefirl materiai- for the mine site has been placed adjacent- to
Yatil]Ja creek and has caused degradation of the sÉr-eamrtem 2.0 of the Recra¡nation Notes, Exhibit gA, attached tothe recl,amation plan ¡nap9 states that a1l existing guarrytailing filL slopes shalÌ be verified to be stabLé or
reworke
shown i
reclama
F.eclama
Eo stat
unless
they wi
reveget

d g.ing_certified fiLl to a stabl_e 1:1 slope, âsn Detail (H). Slnce Detai1 (H) staG that final
t:.-on fil-L slopes will be at a 2H:LV gradient,
tion Notes rtem 2.0 of Exhibit 8A shóul-d be correctede that final filr slopes will- be at a 2\:lv gradient
!|gineering slope stability analysis demonstiate that11 be stable at a steeper gradieñt and successfully
ated.

The DEIR indicates that the No project Al_ternatir¡e wourd noall-ow for stabilization of the exiéti.ng over-steepened cutsropes and that the potentiar impacts Éo Matirj-ja creekwould be greater than the proposêd expanded rniní.ngaÌternative. However, the-attached pioject geoteéhnicarreport recommends that the unstable sloþes, incJ_uding thoser-n the northwestern portion of the mine'site, either beremoved or buttressed to prevent potential translationalinovement. the DEIR does not provide an eval_uatron of thepotential feasj-bility and assóciated impacts of butrressingihe existing oversteepened and unstabre'sropes andcontinuing mining withi-n the exr.sting approved pernit area.
?'je recommend that this ar-ternative bé ràðruoeo in ;he DEIR.

o t

DMG-5
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Environnrental Setting and
Protect:.on of Fish ancflrIllfI-e Ea.bita t

(aefer ro cCR Secr:ons 3502 (b)_(l),__35_03 (c), 3703 (a), (b), (c),
3705(a), 3?06(a), (f), (gl- 3?10(e), (b), (c), (d), 3713(b)

3'704 (gl ,

CCR Section 35A2
:nclucie a descr:
i:ine site. The

California Condor
GymnogTps c aL i f o rnj anus

Oj ai Fritillary
FritiLJ.aria oj aiensjs

Least Bells Vireo
Vireo belli pusr-Z-lus

(b) (1) requires that the reclamation plan
ption of the environmental setcing of the
DEIR provides a tsiological Assessment of ti:e

proposed project siie, but does not include suffici-ent
infor¡nation to fgl-iy ascer-,ain che lmpact of mining on -,he
environ¡nent. À ful] descrrptron of the site is neðessarl/:or the foJ-lowrng three reasons: I ) to document baseiinecondicions, 2) to ari in deveicp¡nent and evaluation of anapprcprlate re\.¡ege1--et:on piar, enci 3) to evaluate purcor:=c
::.:n:ng and :ec-ana-':o:: i:npac-_s c:ì wricl: Íe habl-_a-.-.

DMGó

DMG-7

DMG-8

DMG.9

l::e iescr:p:ion of the environrn.en:al seL::lg shoul-d incl;:
: <ìt ri;ê\7 t'n- c= au: js./ !v! sensi-;r-¡€ species conducteci at the appropr-a:--iine fcr observlnq each spec:es. The survev conouèteä fo:--he B:o'og:-cal iséessnent :n che DEIR was conciucted on o:lec.ay. À. survey conducted for one cay is not sufficient to
oÞserrre_every specres, especiarJ-y miqracory witdirfe crearly blooming plants.
rn addition, !h" descripti-on shourd incrude percent coverdensity, and diversity measurements for each- of thevegetation types that wirl- be re-created on the recraimedlandform. The Biological Assessment listed species but ¡otheir-percent cover or densities. such quantitative datacan also be used to guide the design of an appropriaterevegetation plan.

Also prior to any slte disturbance, the purported lack ofimpacts to sensitive, rare, threatened, änd'endangeredpJ-ants and animals shouLd be verified. The cal_ifórnia
Department of Fish and Game Natural Diversity Data Basereports the following sensitive species in tñe vicinity ofthe proj ect:

?

or

t

Federal: Endangered
State: Endangered

Federal- : Catego ry 2
CNPS List: 18

Federal: Endangered
State: Endangered

Th" revegetation of the site shourd be designed to herpressen impacts to unique species. without úrre knowj_edge ofwhich species occur on the site, che revegetation designcannot target those species. we recommend that a survéy beconciucted at the appropriate trme for these sensitivespecies.

DMG-10



Mr.
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Page

Wheeier end Ms. Painter
'I -< I QQ?¿¿,
i CU.r

^â

Àttacl'ments

Resoiling and Revegetaticn

Refe: tc slâi,\ sectrcn 21':'3(a), ccR sectlons 3503(a) (1.) , (f), (q), 3..a4(c),
3iC5 (a), .), (cl , (d), (e), (f ) , (gl , (hl, (r), t¡ ), (k), (l_), (m) , ¡7Ol rb), rcil,

3711(a), (b), (c), (d), (e))

The DU:F. ices not aciiress ihe reclamation of the biotic resources
cn :n? propcseo pro¡ect site. 'l/'je reconme¡ì.ci that the Finaj- EIF.
l:.cluje ân a:Drcyed :eclama!j-cn plan as required by Sl,fÀfe.

Sec::on 35C3 (f ) addresses resoiJ-:ng and CCR Sect:oi: :-:-
3'i'-- adiress protection anci Cistr:bution of topsol:.
-E:-- does nct aciciress :hese secÈicÌ1,s. Resorf :nq and-_..aa:_ :anacerr.eac are crit:caì acnDc:ents oÍ :,êveqeta: - l:.;:e :?c::.i:ena ::la: r_ne )E:F, adequa-,e-i- aiiress :he

-- _ i _ =_--=-_ _-;J^-C.,i )E(- ___::5 .

r-- -ññê- -

DMG-I1

DMG-I2

DMG-I3

DMG-14

=s:âÐ-:s:tes ce-:ormance sr_ancaros i:: rer,.¡egeta-_:on.
-Ei¡. o-t not aidress :evegretaticn of ::e si-,e. We:Ìrat:he DEIF. adeouateJ_y acid.ress site revegeLat:c;i:equ:reo ::l che a::crementioned sections.

o

sections.

rf you have any questions on these conìments or require anyassistance wÍth other mine reclamation issues, pJ_ease contact
¿?Tg= !?Tpyr Mined-Land Reclamation project Manãger, ar
( 9i 6) 323- 8565.

aC3. Sec:ion 3705 (c) and (d) reguire compacted sorls on â..-access roacis, haur roads, and other traffic routes berecÌaimed, stripped of any remaining roacrhase materials,prepared in accordance with subsection 3705 (g) , covered .wir.nsuitabre growth medla or topsoil, and revegeúated. The DErRdid not address the reclamation of compacted roads. !,je
reconmend that the DEIR address these -

/Å.tL
st{p.úen E. oliva
Acting EnvironmentaL program CoorCinator
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FROM

couNTY OF VENTURA
IRESOURCE MANAGEMENT AGENCYIÀPCDI i r :,-'.,

Memorandum

Beth Painter, Planning DATE: Îtday 20, t993

AVERYFX.þ

CVADCD
-1

CVADCD
-2

TO:

FROM APCD

SU&JEGT: Drafr EnvÍ¡onmental Impaa Report (DEIR) for úe Schmidt Rock Quarry
(cuP 348e-2)

Air Pollution C¡ntrol Dístrict staff has reviewed the subject DEIR and offers the following
courments:

1) The DEIR should quantiÛ reacdve organiç compounds (ROC) and oxides of
nitrogen (NOx) emissions, as well as, partiorlate matter (PM10) for the project.
ROC and NOx emissions would occur from excavation of rocþ transportation of
rock to market, and employee vehicles. Total project emissioru should be based on
t&re extraction of 50,000 tons of rock per year.

The project is located in the I¡s Padres National Forest. The Los Padres National
Forest is considered an aftain¡nent area for the National Ambient .lir eualíty
Standards. Florvever, the project is adjacent to the nou-attain¡r¡ent atea of Ventu¡a
County. Therefore, a disorssion of regional air quality should be included ínto the
EIR.

2) The following are recommended permit conditiors for rhe project:

A) Site access roads shall be watered or otberwise treated with envi¡onmcntally-
safe dust palliatives to minímize fugitive dust during operation of the facility.

B) Excavation activities shall use new technologies to control ozorc precursor
emissions as they become available and feasible.

All diesel-powered vehicles and equipmenr shall be operated with fuel
injection timing retarded 4 degrees from the manufactu¡e's recommendation,
and all engines shall be properly operated and maintained.

D) All diesel fuel shall be 0.05 weight percenr sulfur or less.

c)

If I can be of further assistance, please feel free to contact me ar 805 /645-L428.



Stot¡ of Colilcrnìo

Memorqndum
To

From

Subieo:

Þlr. lon t,oftus ..-,.-,
State Clearinqhouse :: r'

t4OO Tenth Street, Room 121
Sacramento, CÀ 95814

Bu¡inc¡¡, fronrpcrTolion cnd Hou¡ing Agency

Dore iîay 20, 1993

File No'in"rcEoÀlDErR
Schruidt Rock QuarrY
expansion of çtuarry
HaricoPa Hlghbtay
Vic. VEN-33-15.44

I

SCH NO. 8903?90¡L

Caltranshasreviewedtheabove.referenceddocu¡oenÈpropos
expanslon of tñã-Sãn¡ntat noãi-Où.rry fron 4 to 13 acrea' Based

infornatfon received, we fi.na ño apÞarent inpact on the state
Transportation at this tlne'

f{ilford l'telton -DistricÈ 7

DEPARTMÉN1 O' TRANSPORTAÏION

Project Review Co¡nrnents

cc: Beth Painter, CountY of venÈura
8Oo S, Victoria Àve-, VenturE,

-?Ding thel6
on thela

Ir
1

However any transport of hearry construction equipnent whlch

recuires tn" úãå oi ovètsizã-trans-P9TÈ vehlcles on State
il:ä;ËZñïõrrr"Vs wttr r"q,rirã-a cäItran' transportatíon pernit' we

r€comrûend tlrat truck Èrips ¡ã-f i¡nited to of f-peäk. connute perlods'
AIso, transpoit-ãf naza-äouã-"ããË" shall confðrm to aII applicable
ét"tå regrrátions and standards'

If you have any questions regardÍng thÍs responge' pleaee call
at (213) 8e7-1338.

Originol Sígned By

WILFORD I,ÍELION
Senlor lransPortatlon Pl'anner
IGR/CEQA Coordínator
ldvânce Planning Branch

D
o
T

I

2
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TO

COT,JNTY OF \'ENTT'RA

PTJBLIC WORKS AGENET
TrensporAtion Deprrmt

MEMORANDUM

lvlay L7,1993

DEVELOPMENT AT.ID INSPECTION SERVICES

Fred Boroumand Ø
SUBJECT8 HR Ct p 34t9 (MOD 2¡ - H¡ghway 33

Unincorpomted Aæa of OJei

.\Ve have rwiewed the Draft Envi¡onmenal Impact Report (D.E.I.R.) for the expansion of
Schmidt Rock Quarry located in the unincorporated area of Qai.

We fi¡rd that the project will-have no signiñcant impact on the rædways in the unincorporated
a¡ea of the County. Howerrer, Highu¡ay 33 is under the jruisdiction of the State Deparünent of
Truqportation, therefore this DEIR should also be rwiewed by Caltrans.

The DEIR states on Page 81 that the projæt is a continr¡ation of an existing quarry operation and
there will be no increase in truck tnfñc, if the project is aprproved. Therefore, ap'proval of rhe
project would not worsen trafñc.

FROM:

F¡/DF.0lCr

c: Steve Manz

-1

Ã2
-2



I

IV. RESPONSE TO COMMENTS

The Draft EIR for the Schmidt Rock Quarry CUP - 3489 (MOD 2) was distributed to responsible
agencies, interest groups, organizations, and individuals. The report was made available for public
review and comment for a period of forty-five (45) days. The public review period for the Draft EIR
established by the State Clearinghouse commenced on April 9, 7993 and expired on May 26,7993.
The County of Ventu¡a accepted conìment letters through June 2, 1993. Comments and responses
have been correspondingly numbered. Responses are presented for each comment which raised a
significant environmental issue.

Several comments do not address the completeness or adequacy of the Draft EIR, do not raise
signifrcant environmental issues, or rcquest additional information. A substantive response to such
conìments is not appropriate within the context of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
Such comments are responded to with a "comment acknowledged" reference. This indicates that the
comment will be forwarded to all appropriate decision makers for their review and consideration.

\VP:3N015.01 -D1D3080458.RT1 16



WRITTEN COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

COUNTY OF VENTIJRA PLANNING DEPARTMENT (BETH PAINTER, PLANNERXCVPD)

CVPD I Comment

I have requested that the consultant for the above referenced DEIR make text changes on the
following pages. Xerox copies of all pages requiring changes have been mailed directly to the
consultant. Changes which involve the insertion of new information a¡e described below:

CVPD I Response

The comment is acknowledged and will be forwarded to the appropriate decision makers.

CVPD 2 Comment

Page Number 54, Paragraph 7 - Provide references for the studiies mentioned in the last paragraph
or rewrite the paragraph

CVPD 2 Response

Page 54, Paragraph 7 has been revised to read:

eeneem--+vi*-+isu*-+ercurees exirts an¿ Breserva
irnperËant, By añsr¡ming e view a¡ea from the
communitiessurroundingtheproposedprojectsite@hasahígh
sensitivity level (sensitivity level 1).

Refer to Section V. Errata to Draft EIR for revised text.

CVPD 3 Comment

Exhibit 17 - Highlight the location of the residences in the foreground who can see rhe project site.
This will visually demonstrate that a very small area within the foreground actually can see the site.

CVPD 3 Response

Page 57, Paragraph 2 has been revised ro read:

Immediately surrounding the 9 acre project site are 7 residences to the north and 29
to the south within the foreground view zone which are on the opposite side of
intervening ridgelines. These ridgelines visually seclude the proposed project site
from surrounding areas to a great degree. Due to the topography of the area, neither

rilP:3N015.01.D1r93080458.RTr 17



the existing nor proposed quarry is completely visible beyond 2.5 miles from the site.
Exhibit I7A indicates a view analysis from local residences. The dotted pattern on
Exhibit l7A depicts the areas within the foreground, south of the project site, where
there is a view of the site.

Refer to Section V. Errata to Draft EIR for the added Exhibit 174. Exhibit 174 has been added to
highlight the location of the residences in the foreground who can see the project site.

CVPD 4 Comment

Page 59, SUMMARY - Include a discussion in the Summary Section which explains that the General
Plan provides the ability to make overriding considerations for discretionary development which
would signifrcantly degrade visual resources; therefore this impact is not inconsistent with General
Plan Policy. The Scenic Resources section of the General Plan should be inserted for reference in
the Appendix

CVPD 4 Response

Page 52 of the Draft EIR has been revised to read:

The Counry General Plan contains a Scenic Resources section which discusses the
visual beaury and aesthetic qwlity of the natural landscøpe in Ventura Counry. The
Scenic Resources section contains Goals, Policies, and Programs applicable to scenic
resources within the Counry. According to Policy I .7.2.4, "Discretionary development
which would significantly degrade visual resources or significantly alter or obscure
public views of visual resources shall be prohibited unless no feasible mitigation
measures are available and the decision-making body determines there are overriding
considerations." Please refer to Appendix D of this EIR for the Scenic Resource
Policy.

Refer to Section V. Errata to Draft EIR for revised text.

Page 60, SUMMARY of the Draft EIR has been revised to read:

The General Plan Scenic Resources section provides the Counry with the abiliry rc
make overridíng considerations for discretionary development which would
significantly degrade visual resources; thereþre, the project-specific impact to visunl
resources is not inconsistent with General PIan Policy.

Refer to Section V. Errata to Draft EIR for revised text. Appendix D Scenic Resource Policy has
been added to the Final EIR Appendices.

WP:3N015.01.D1 r93080458.RT1 18



CVPD 5 Comment

Page 61 - Expand the discussion under the heading of "lævel of Significance" to explain that even
though only a small percentage of those viewers in the foreground and middle ground will be

impacted, this impact remains as signifrcant and unavoidable. Otherwise it is questionable as to
whether or not this impact is significant.

CVPD 5 Response

Page 6l l¡vel of Signifrcance section of the Draft EIR has been revised to read:

Project-specific and cumulative impacts will be mitigated to a less than significant
level for viewers in the background view zone. Implementation of mitigation
measures which have been incorporated into this EIR will not mitigate project-specific
and cumulative impacts to a less than significant level for those viewers in the
foreground and middle ground view zone. Although only a small percentage of those
viewers in the foreground and middle ground will be impacted, this impact remains
as significant and unavoidable.

Refer to Section V. Errata to the Draft EIR for revised text.

CVPD 6 Comment

The following pages require minor text changes which involve no new information.

Page 3, Paragraph 4 - Public Works Administration should read Public Works Agency

CVPD 6 Response

Page 3, Paragraph 4 has been revised to read:

The plan was subsequently refused by the Public Works Adminiseæien Agency

Refer to Section V. Errata to the Draft EIR for revised text.

CVPD 7 Comment

Page 4, Paragraph 1 - requesting expansion should read requesting continuation of the existing
operation and expansion

CYPD 7 Response

Page 4, Paragraph t has been revised to read

An application for a Major Modification was submitted on March 17,1936 requesting
continuntion of the existing operation and expansion of quarry operational arca.

WP:3N015.0r -D1D3080458.RT1 T9



Refer to Section V. Errata to the Draft EIR for revised text.

CVPD 8 Comment

Page 4, Paragraph 1 - Public Works Administration should read Public Works Agency

CVPD 8 Response

Page 4, Paragraph t has been revised to read:

This application remained incomplete for several months while the applicant was
responding to Public Works Addnis*atien Agency (P-WA) requirements.

Refer to Section V. Errata to the Draft EIR for revised text.

CVPD 9 Comment

Page 7,last line - Conditional Use Permit should read Conditional Use Permit Modification

CVPD 9 Response

Page 7 ,last line has been revised to read:

o Approval of Conditional Use Permit Modification

Refer to Section V. Errata to the Draft EIR for revised text.

CVPD 10 Comment

Page 12, item I - Geology/Soils Mitigation Measure 1: backcut slopes shall be limited to a

maximum of 20 feet should read backcut slopes shall be limited to a maximum of 30 feet.

CVPD 10 Response

Page 12, Mitigation Measure 1 under the Geology/Soils section has been revised to read:

During quarry operations, bench backcut slopes shall be limited to a maximum of 20
30 leet in vertical height and laid back at a temporary repose not to exceed 60
degrees.

Refer to Section V. Enata to the Draft EIR for revised text.

Ir¡r'P:3N015.01 .D1r93080458.RT1 20



CVPD 11 Comment

Pages 18-21, - Alternatives - Summary of Impacts: Proposed Project Impacts heading should read
Proposed Project

CVPD 11 Response

Pages 18-21 have been revised to read Proposed Project instead of Proposed Project Impacts

Refer to Section V. Errata to the Draft EIR for revised text.

CVPD 12 Comment

Page 22, Paragraph 4 - north and east should read east and north/east

CYPD 12 Response

Page 22, Paragraph 4 has been revised to read:

The a¡eas surrounding the subject site include the Los Padres National Forest to the
lg.snh east and northleast.

Refer to Section V. Errata to the Draft EIR for revised text.

CVPD 13 Comment

Page 27, Paragraph 2 - Sentences 2 and 3 should be combined to read: Significant cuts into the
natural hillside within the quarry a¡ea have been made as a result of the mining activity and has
resulted in unstable and unsafe hillside slopes on the parcel.

CVPD 13 Response

Page 27, Paragraph 2 has been revised to read:

Significant cuts into the natural hillside within the quarry area have been made as a
result of the mining activit
and lns resulted in unstable and unsafe hillside slopes on the parcel.

Refer to Section V. Errata to the Draft EIR for revised text.

CVPD 14 Comment

Page29, Paragraph I - proposed continuation should read proposed 9 acre expansion

W?:3N015.01.D1¡93080458.RT1 2t



CVPD 14 Response

Page 29, Paragraph t has been revised to read:

Exhibits 7 and 8 illustrate the reclamation plan for the proposed een+inr¡atien 9 acre
expansion area.

COUNTY OF VENTURA PUBLIC WORKS AGENCY, DEVELOPMENT AND INSPECTION
SERVICES (JIM FISHER)

CVPWA I Comment

I have completed a review of the referenced DEIR from a geology and soils standpoint. I find the
document straight-forward and complete, with minor exceptions that can be add¡essed fairly readily.

CVPWA l Response

The comment is acknowledged and will be forwarded to the appropriate decision makers.

CVPIryA 2 Comment

1. Page 3: "Public Works Administration" should be Public Works Agency. Same comment,
page 4.

CVPWA 2 Response

Page 3 has been revised to read:

The Plan was subsequently refused by the Public Works ACminis*arien Agency.

Page 4 has been revised to read:

This application remained incomplete for several months while the applicant was
responding to Public works Addnis+arien Agency (pwA) requiremenrs.

Refer to Section V. Errata to the Draft EIR for revised text.

CVPWA 3 Comment

2- Page 12: General Summary of Impacts, Biology/Sedimentation. Measure no. 3 states, "prior
to issuance of grading permits..." There will be no grading permits issued for the project.

CVPWA 3 Response

Page 72: General Summary of Impacts, Biology/Sedimenration Mitigation Measure 3 has been
revised to read:

rilP:3N015.01.D1D3080458.RT1 22



Prior to issuance of-gradinê=p€mits a Zoning Clearance, the project engineer shall
develop and implement erosion and siltation control plans, during all phases of quarry
operations, to prevent erosion and siltation resulting in the tr¿msport of sediment into
the drainages onsite and downstream to Matilija Creek where it may adversely impact
riparian and aquatic habitat areas.

Refer to Section V. Errata to the Draft EIR for revised text.

CVPWA 4 Comment

3. Exhibits 8 and 8A indicate a 30-foot bench height. The consulranr reporr, Append.ix C, page
18 and the Summary of Mitigation Measures, Page 12 indicate a 2O-foot bénch height.

CVPWA 4 Response

Page 12 Mitigation Measure I under Geology/Soils section has been revised to read:

During quarry operations, bench backcut slopes shall be limited ro a maximum of 20
30 feet in vertical height and laid back at a temporary reposs nor to exceed 60
degrees.

Refer to Section V. Errata to the Draft EIR for revised text.

CVPWA 5 Comment

4. Page 50: The annual adjustment of the reclamation financial assurances also reflects any
areas successfully reclaimed in the previous year.

CVPWA 5 Response

Page 50 of the Draft EIR has been revised to read:

3. The oporator must provide a financial assurance to cover the costs of reclamation
to the DMG and local lead agency that can be adjusted annually to reflect the acreage
of land to be reclaimed and any areas successfully reclaimed in the previous year-

Refer to Section V. Errata to Draft EIR for revised text.

CVPIryA 6 Comment

Page 69: local Geology. The western Ventura Basin proper was not present in Eocene time,
as it didn't begin to form until the Early Miocene.

CVPWA 6 Response

Page 69: l,ocal Geology has been revised to read:

5
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6.

The rocks of the area were deposited in the western Ventura Basin during Eeeene
early Míocene time.

CVPIryA 7 Comment

Page 76: Slope Stability, second paragraph. A "proposed 9 acre site" is refened to. A
reference to an Exhibit or figure should be provided. Same commenr, page 77.

CVPIryA 7 Response

Page76: Slope Stability, second paragraph has been revised ro read:

The potential of rock toppling was also noted on the proposed 9 acre site as indicated
by several upslope boulders which are currently being undermined by ongoing quarry
activity. Please refer to Exhibit 2 in the Projecr Description section of the EIR for
the location of the proposed 9 acre site and rc Exhibit 5 which depicts the existing
and proposed grades.

Refer to Section V. Errata to Draft EIR for revised texr.

CVPWA I Comment

7. Page 78: Mitigation Measures, no.l. Same comment as no.3, above.

CVPWA 8 Response

Page 78: Mitigation Measure 1 states a 3O-foot bench height. This is rhe correct bench height.

CVPWA 9 Comment

A Mitigation Measure should be provided to address the relationship of the final, mined configuration
of the site and the site boundarys. The concern is with respect to slope setbacks, rock-bolæd blocks,
slopes mined to a stable conf,rguration or other means to assure that no unstable or daylighted blocks
a¡e left perched at the top of slope.

CVPWA 9 Response

As indicated on page 20 Item 8 of the original July 25, 1988 geotechnical exploration rcporr prepared
by Pacific Materials Laboratory, Inc., rock bolted blocks would not apply to Phase 3. Final quarry
slope has an overall slope of 37 degrees, and rock bolts are intended for blocks which are daylighted
in excess of 44 degrees. Please refer to Appendix C for a discussion of this issue.
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DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATTON DTVTSTON OF MrNES AND GEOLOGY (MR.
DOUGLAS P. WHEELER)

DMG 1 Comment

The Mined-Land Reclamation Project staff of the Department of Conservation's Division of
Mines and Geology (DMG) has reviewed DEIR and the reclamation plan for the Schmidt Rock

Quarry (CUP # 3489 (MOD 2) located east of Highway 33 nea¡ Matilija Road. The following
comments are offered to assist in your review of this project.

The Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of t975 (SMARA - Public Resou¡ces Code (PRC)
SS 2710 et seq.) and the State Mining and Geology Board regulations for surface mining and
reclamation practice (California Code of Regulations (CCR), Title 14, Chapter 8, Article 1, S S 3500
et seq.) require that specifrc items be add¡essed or included in reclamation plans. For all reclamation
plans approved or substantially amended after January 15, 1993, reclamation must be in conformance
with the recently adopted Article 9 Reclamation Standa¡ds (copies enclosed). The following items
were either not included or not sufficiently addressed in the documents we reviewed.

DMG l Response

The comment is acknowledged and will be forwa¡ded to the appropriate decision makers

The purpose of the Draft EIR is to provide an overall analysis of potential impacts associated with
implementation of the prooposed project. The mitigation measures developed for this project will
reduce all geological and biological project related and cumulative impacts to a less than significant
level. Your concerns are not related to the adequacy of the proposed mitigation measures, but rather
focus on the development of a final Reclamation Plan. The Reclamation Plan contained in the Draft
EIR, while sufficient for determining County or State standa¡ds (SMARA) for project apprìVãf 

-

However, the applicant will be required to prepare such plan prior to proceeding to the Planning
Commission for consideration of the Conditional Use Permit. This plan will incorporate the
mitigation measures required in the FEIR.

DMG 2 Comment

The DEIR evaluates the potential impacts from expansion of the Schmidt Rock Quarry mining
operations. Included as part of the DEIR are several plan map sheets and map sheet notes which
describe the proposed reclamation of the mine site. As presently written, the DEIR with the included
reclamation plan map sheets constitutes the reclamation plan. Apparently, no stand-alone reclamation
plan will be prepared. As presently written, the DEIR provides tht mitigation measures for erosion
and sediment control will be developed at a future date. We recommend that a stand-alone
recla.mation plan be prepared and that a site-specific erosion control and water quality monitoring
plan be included in the document that is approved as the final reclamation plan. If a storm water
pollution prevention plan for the mine site will be prepared for the Regional Water Quality Control
Boa¡d, this plan might also be used to fulfill SMARA requiremenrs.
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DMG 2 Response

A Reclamation Plan which meets both County and State standards will be prepared prior to project
approval and will contain more detail regarding site-specific erosion control and a water quality
monitoring plan to evaluate the success of erosion control measures.

DMG 3 Comment

The DEIR requires that the quarry operator recontour the area of interface between the quarry and
Matilija CYeek to provide protection for the riparian habitat and to prevent future slope failures from
impacting the st¡eam. CCR Sections 3700 (c), (d), (e), and (g) require that the reclamation plan
discuss methods for erosion and sediment control necessary to minimize siltation of watercourses.
We recommend that the proposed future recontouring design for Matilija Creek be included in the
reclamation plan and that site-specific monitoring and mitigation standa¡ds be developed to evaluate
the success of the recontouring.

DMG 3 Response

The comment is acknowledged and will be forwarded to the appropriate decision makers. The final
Reclamation Plan will include more detail regarding a recontouring design plan along the interface
between the quarry and Matilija Creek. A site-specific monitoring plan will be included which wilt
evaluate the success of the recontouring.

DMG 4 Comment

CCR Section 3704 (d) requires that final reclaimed fill slopes not exceed 2 horizontal to 1 vertical
(2H:lV) except when site-specifrc engineering analysis demonstrates that the proposedfinat slopes
will have a minimum slope stability factor of safety that is suitable for the proposed end use, and
when the proposed frnal slope can be successfully revegetated. The DEIR indicates that the waste
f,rll material for the mine site has been placed adjacent to Matilija Creek and has caused degradation
of the stre¿rm. Item 2.0 of the Reclamation Notes, Exhibit 84, attached to the reclamation plan maps
states that all existing quarry tailing fill slopes shall be verified to be stable or reworked using
certified fill to a stable 1:1 slope, as shown in Detail (H). Since Detail (H) staæs that final
reclamation fill slopes will be at a 2H:lV gradient, Reclamation Notes Item 2.0 of Exhibit 8A should
be corrected to state that final fill slopes will be at a 2H:1V gradient unless engineering slope
stability analysis demonstrate that they will be stable at a steeper gradient and successfully
revegetated.

DMG 4 Response

Reclamation Notes Item 2.0 of Exhibit 8A has been revised to read:

ALL EXISTING SLOPES WHERE QUARRY TAILINGS (UNCERTIFIED FILL)
WERE USED SHALL BE INSPECTED BY THE ENGINEERING GEOLOGIST TO
VERIFY ITS SLOPE STABILITY. IF+OUNÐ UNSTABT E; S/ Tr.. SI OPT SI+,{T t
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FINAL
FILL SLOPES MAY BE AT A 1 5H: ]V GRADIENT ONLY IF ENGINEERING SLOPE
STABIUTY ANALYSIS DEMONSTRATES THAT THEY WILL BE STABLE AT THIS
GRADIENT AND SUCCESSFULLY REVEGETATED. OTHERWISE FINAL FIIL
SLOPES WIIL BE AT A 2H:]V GRADIENT. SEE DETAIL (H). PLANT TREES
OR NATTVE SHRUBS \ryHERE SHOWN ON RECLAMATON PLAN, STIEET 2
oF 4.

Refer to Section V. Errata to Draft EIR for revised Exhibit 84.

DMG 5 Comment

The DEIR indicates that the No hoject Alternative would not allow for stabilization of the existing
over-steepened cut slopes and that the potential impacts to Matilija Creek would be greater than the
proposed expanded mining alternative. However, the attached project geotechnical report
recommends that the unstable slopes, including those in the northwestern portion of the mine site,
either be removed or buttressed to prevent potential translational movement. The DEIR does not
provide an evaluation of the potential feasibility and associated impacts of buttressing the existing
oversteepened and unstable slopes and continuing mining within the existing approved permit area.
We recommend that this alternative be included in the DEIR.

DMG 5 Response

The Draft EIR does not provide an evaluation of the potential feasibility and associated impacts of
buttressing the existing oversteepened and unstable slopes and continuing mining within the existing
approved permit a¡ea. This alternative would not prove to be economically feasible due to the fact
that the existing approved permit a¡ea has almost reached its mining potential.

According to Pacific Materials Laboratory, the certified geotechnical engineers for this projecg no
room exists for buttressing of the unstable slopes. Buttressing of the unstable slopes would result
in the blockage of Matilija Creek.

DMG 6 Comment

CCR Section 3502 (bxl) requires that the reclamation plan include a description of the
environmental setting of the mine site. The DEIR provides a Biological Assessment of the proposed
project site, but does not include sufficient information to fully ascertain the impact of mining on
the environmont. A full description of the site is necessary for the following three reasons: 1) to
document baseline conditions, 2) to ud in development and evaluation of an appropriate revegetation
plan, and 3) to evaluate purported mining and reclamation impacts on wildlife habitat.

DMG 6 Response

A biological assossment \ryas preparcd by S. Gregory Nelson on July 24,1.99!, and incorporated into
the Draft EIR. Baseline conditions are provided under the existing conditions heading of the
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biology/sedimentation section. Biological resources of the subject property were described and
evaluated with regard to their significance; potential impacts to those resources as a result of the
proposed project were analyzed and discussed; and, recommendations for mitigation measures were
made.

A literature review relating to sensitive and/or significant biological resources known to occur in the
vicinity of the property was conducted in order to identify any significant and,/or sensitive biological
resources which potentially occur on site and therefore should be specifically evaluated and searched
during field investigation.

Based upon the literature review, the biological assessment addresses species considered to be of
special concem (Cooper's hawk and Sharp-shinned hawk). The assessment provides a description
of resources found on the site through conducted literature review and field survey.

DMG 7 Comment

The description of the environmental setting should include a survey for sensitive species conducted
at the appropriate time for observing each species. The survey conducted for the Biological
Assessment in the DEIR was conducted on one day. A survey conducted for one day is not
suff,rcient to observe every species, especially migratory wildlife or early blooming plants.

DMG 7 Response

Please refer to DMG 6 Response.

DMG 8 Comment

In addition, the description should include percent cover or density, and diversity measuements for
each of the vegetation types that will be re-created on the reclaimed landform. The Biological
Assessment listed species but not their percent cover or densities. Such quantitative data can also
be used to guide the design of an appropriate revegerarion plan.

DMG 8 Response

Please refer to DMG 6 Response.

DMG 9 Comment

Also prior to any site disturbance, the purported lack of impacts to sensitive, rare, threatened, and
endangered plans and animals should be verified. The California Department of Fish and Game
Natural Diversity Data Base reports the following sensitive species in the vicinity of the project:

California Condor
Gymno gyp s calíþr nianus

Federal: Endangered
State: Endangered
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Ojai Fritillary
Fritillaria ojaiensis

Least Bells Vireo

Vireo belli pusíllus

DMG 9 Response

Please refer to DMG 6 Response.

DMG 10 Comment

Federal: Category 2
CNPS List: 18

Federal: Endangered

State: Endangered

The revegetation of the site should be designed to help lessen impacts to unique species. Without
the knowledge of which species occur on the site, the revegetation design cannot target those species.
We recommend that a survey be conducted at the appropriate time for these sensitive species.

DMG 10 Response

Please refer to DMG 6 Response.

DMG 11 Comment

The DEIR does not add¡ess the reclamation of the biotic resources on the proposed project site. We
recommend that the Final EIR include an approved reclamation plan as required by SMARA.

CCR Section 3503 (f) addresses resoiling and CCR Section 3707 and 3711 address protection
and distribution of topsoil. The DEIR does not add¡ess these sections. Resoiling and topsoil
management a¡e critical components of revegetation. We recommend that the DEIR
adequately address the aforementioned sections.

DMG 11 Response

The proposed expansion area contains very little topsoil. The Draft EIR specifies that revegetation
of this a¡ea shall use native species only. The recontouring plan along the interface of the quarry
and Matilija Creek (as described in response No. 3) shall include proper management of the existing
topsoil in that a¡ea.

DMG 12 Comment

CCR Section 3503 (g) requires that appropriate species be used for revegeraring a site and
CCR Section 3705 establishes performance standards for revegetation. The DEIR did not
address revegetation of the site. We recommend that the DEIR adequately address site
revegetation as required in the aforementioned sections.
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DMG 12 Response

The Draft EIR requires that relandscaping be a part of the Reclamation Plan and use natve species
of trees, shrubs, and grcundcover only. The Draft EIR includes a list of recommended native species
of trees, shrubs, and groundcover which are to be used for revegetation.

DMG 13 Comment

CCR Section 3705 (c) and (d) require compacted soils on all access roads, haul roads, and other
traffic routes be reclaimed, stripped of any remaining roadbase materials, prepared in accordance with
subsection 3705(g), covered with suitable growth media or topsoil, and revegetated. The DEIR did
not address the reclamation of compacted roads. We recommend that the DEIR address these
sectrons.

DMG 13 Response

The Draft EIR specifies that the existing road surfaces shall be regraded as designed by an
Engineering Geologist. New bench cut areas shall be landscaped. All final revegetation of the
existing roads and proposed bench cuts shall be included in the final reclamation plan and shall
utilize species from the list referenced under DMG 12 Response above.

DMG 14 Comment

If you have any questions on these comments or require any assistance with other mine reclamation
issues, please contact James Pompy, Mined-Land Reclamation Project Manager, at (916) 323-8565.

DMG 14 Response

Refer to DMG 1 Response.

COUNTY OF VENTURA AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT (MR. BRENT BACKUS)

CVAPCD I Comment

Ai¡ Pollution Control District staff has reviewed the subject DEIR and offers the following
comments

The DEIR should quantify reactive organic compounds (ROC) and oxides of nitrogen (NOx)
emissions, as well as, particulate matter (PM10) for the project. ROC and NOx emissions
would occur from excavation of rock, transportation of rock to market, and employee
vehicles. Total project emissions should be based on the extraction of 50,000 tons of rock
per year.

The project is located in the I.os Padres National Forest. The Los Padres National Forest is
considered an attainnrent area for the National Ambient Air Quality Standards. However, the

1)
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A)

project is adjacent to the non-attainment area of Ventura Counry. Therefore, a discussion of
regional air quality should be included into the EIR.

CYAPCD l Response

During the Initial Study process for this project, the APCD indicated that since the facility has been
in existence for many years, there will be an impact to air quality, but the impact will be
insignificant. In addition, the APCD stated that due to the project's remote location and its
intermitænt operating schedule, there may be some dust impacts, but the impacts will not be
significant. As a result of these comments, the Scope-of-Work developed for this project did not
include an analysis of air quality impacts.

CVAPCD 2 Comment

The following are recommended permit conditions for the project:

Site access roads shall be watered or otherwise treated with environmentally-safe dust
palliatives to minimize fugitive dust during operation of the facility.

B) Excavation activities shall use new technologies to control ozone precursor emissions as they
become available and feasible.

c) All diesel-powered vehicles and equipment shall be operated with fuel injection timing
retarded 4 degrees from the manufacture's recommendation, and all engines shall be properly
operated and maintained.

D) AII diesel fuel shall be 0.05 weight percenr sulfur or less.

If I can be of further assistance, please feel free to contact me at 805/&5-1428.

CVAPCD 2 Response

The comment is acknowledged and these conditions will be incorporated into the recommended
conditions of approval for the Conditional Use Permrt.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION . DISTRICT 7
(wrLFoRD MELTONXDOT)

DOT I Comment

Caltrans has reviewed the above-referenced document proposing the expansion of the Schmidt
Rock Quarry from 4 to 13 acres. Based on the information received, we f,rnd no apparent impact
on the State Transportation at this time.

DOT l Response

The comment is acknowledged and will be forwarded to the appropriate decision makers.

I
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DOT 2 Comment

However any transport of heavy constn¡ction equipment which requires the use of oversize
transport vehicles on State FreewaysÆIighways will require a Caltrans transportation permit. We
recommend that truck trips be limited to off-peak commute periods. Also, transport of hazardous
waste shall conform to all applicable State regulations and standards.

If you have any questions regarding this response, please call me at (2I3) 897-1338.

DOT 2 Response

The comment is acknowledged and these conditions will be incorporated into the recommended
conditions of approval for the Conditional Use Permit.

COUNTY OF VENTURA PUBLIC WORKS AGENCY
DEPARTMENT (FRED BOROUMAND) (CVPWA2)

TRANSPORTATION

CVPWA2 1 Comment

We have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Report (D.E.I.R.) for the expansion of Schmidt
Rock Quarry located in the unincorporated area of Ojai.

We find that ttre project will have no significant impact on the roadways in the unincorporated area
of the County. However, Highway 33 is under the jurisdiction of the State Department of
Transportation, therefore this DEIR should also be reviewed by Caltrans.

CVPWA2 I Response

The comment is acknowledged and will be forwarded to the appropriate decision makers.

ENVIRONMENTAL REPORT REVIEW COMMITTEE (ERRC)

ERRC I Comment

Any reference to "prior to issuance of grading permits" made within the Draft EIR should be revised
to indicate "prior to issuance of a zoning clearance."

ERRC l Response

Pages 12, 67, and 68 of the Draft EIR - Mitigation Measures 3, 4, and 5 of the
Biology/Sedimentation section of the Draft EIR have been revised to read:

3 Prior to issuance of a zoning clearance, the project engineer
shall develop and implement erosion and siltation conrrol plans, during all
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4.

5

phases of quarry operaúons, to prevent erosion and siltation resulting in the
transport of sediment into the drainages onsite and downstream to Matilija
Creek where it may adversely impact riparian and aquatic habitat areas.

Prior ot issuance of a zoning clearance, the existing interface
between the quarry operations and Matilija Creek shall be recontoured so as

to provide a protective berm along, but outside, of the riparian habitat. The
purpos of this berm would be to stop any minor failures or slumping f¡om
reaching the creek and creating a sedimentation problem.

Prior to the issuance of a zoning clearance, a silt fence shall
be placed at the bottom of the berm recommended in Mitigation Measure 3 on
the creek side, to prevent the run-off of water borne sediments from the berm
into the creek.
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V. ERRATA TO DRAFT EIR

The following changes to the Draft EIR are as noted below. Additions to the tsxt are indicaæd with
italics. Deletions to the text are indicated with strikeouts. The changes to the Draft EIR as they
relate to issues contained within this errata sheet do not affect the overall conclusions of the
environmental document. The changes are identified by the comment reference.

CVPD 2 Response

On page 54, paragraph 7 has been revised to read:

^^ñ^añ rr,ìtl'.'i"".1 avicto ^-,1 --^.-*'^+i^- ^f ";."^l :-.'^-'¡vùvu¡vvù ro vvrJ

irnFertant, By arsum e view a¡ea from the
communities surrounding the proposed project site has ahigh
sensitivity level (sensitivity level 1).

CVPD 3 Response

On page 57, Paragraph 2 has been revised to read:

Immediately surrounding the 9 acre project site are 7 residences to the north and 29
to the south within the foreground view zone which are on the opposite side of
intervening ridgelines. These ridgelines visually seclude the proposed project site
from surrounding areas to a grcat degree. Due to the topography of the area, neither
the existing nor proposed quarry is completely visible beyond 2.5 miles from the site.
Exhibit l7A indicates a view analysís from local residences. The dotted patÍern on
Exhibit I7A depicts the areas within the foreground, south of the project site, where
there is a view of the site.

Exhibit 174 has been added to highlight the location of the residences in the foreground where there
is a view of the site.

CVPD 4 Response

Page 52 of the Draft EIR has been revised ro read:

The Counry General PIan contains a Scenic Resources section which discusses the
visual beauty and aesthetic quality of the natural landscape in Ventura Counry. The
Scenic Resources section contains Goals, Policies, and Programs applicable to scenic
resourceswithintheCounry. AccordingtoPolicy I.7.2.4,"Discretionarydevelopment
whích would significantly degrade visual resources or signifìcantly aher or obscure
pttblic views of viswl resources shall be prohibited unless no feasible mitigation
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measures are øvailable and the decision-making body determines there are overriding
consíderations." Please reþr to Appendix D of this EIR for the Scenic Resource
Policy.

Page 60, SUMMARY of the Draft EIR has been revised to read:

The General PIan Scenic Resources section provides the County with the ability to
make overriding considerations for discretionary development which would
sígnificantly degrade visual resources; thereþre, the project-specific impact to visual
resources is not inconsistent with General Plan Policy.

Appendix D Scenic Resource Policy has been added to the EIR Appendices. Refer to Appendix A
of this response to comments document for Appendix D of the EIR.

CYPD 5 Response

Page 61 lævel of Significance section of the Draft EIR has been revised to read:

Project-specific and cumulative impacts will be mitigated to a less than significant
level for viewers in the background view zone. Implementation of mitigation
measures which have been incorporated into this EIR will not mitigate project-specific
and cumulative impacts to a less than significant level for those viewers in the
foreground and middle ground view zone. Ahhough only a small percentage of those
viewers in the foreground and middle ground will be impacted, this impact remains
as signif,rcant and unavoidable.

CVPD 6 Response

Page 3, Paragraph 4 has been revised to read:

The plan was subsequently refused by the Public Works Admin+s*atien Agency.

CVPD 7 Response

Page 4, Paragraph I has been revised to read:

An application for a Major Modification was submitted on March I7,1986 requesting
continuation of the existing operation and expansion of quarry operational area.

CVPD 8 Response

Page 4, Paragraph t has been revised to read:

This application remained incomplete for several months while the applicant was
responding to Public Works,admi+is+a+ien Agency (PWA) requirements.
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CVPD 9 Response

Page 7,last line has been revised to read:

. Approval of Conditional Use Permit Modification

CVPD 10 Response

Page 12, Mitigation Measu¡e I under the Geology/Soils section has been revised to read:

During quarry operations, bench backcut slopes shall be limited to a maximum of 20
30 feet in vertical height and laid back at a temporary repose not to exceed 60
degrees.

CVPD 11 Response

Pages 18-21 have been revised to read Proposed Project instead of Proposed Project Impacts.

CVPD 12 Response

Page 22, paragraph 4 has been revised to read:

The a¡eas surrounding the subject site include the Los Pad¡es National Forest to the
aegå east and north/east.

CYPD 13 Response

Page 27, Paragraph 2 has been revised to read:

Significant cuts into the natural hillside within the quarry area have been made as a
result of the mining activity
and has resulted in unstable and unsafe hillside slopes on the parcel.

CVPD 14 Response

Page 29, Paragraph t has been revised to read:

Exhibits 7 and 8 illustrate the reclamation plan for the proposed een*inua+ien 9 acre
expansion arca-

CVPWA 2 Response

Page 3 has been revised to read:

The Plan was subsequently refused by the Public Works ,A.etminiçea$en Agency.
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Page 4 has been revised to read:

This application remained incomplete for several months while the applicant was
responding to Public Works ,+dminis+atien Agency (PWA) requirements.

CVPWA 3 Response

Page 12: General Summary of Impacts, Biology/Sedimentation Mitigation Measure 3 has been
revised to read:

Prior to issuance of a Zoning Clearance, the project engineer shall
develop and implement erosion and siltation control plans, during all phases of quarry
operations, to prevent erosion and siltation resulting in the transport of sediment into
the drainages onsite and downstream to Matilija Creek where it may advenely impact
riparian and aquatic habitat areas.

CVPIryA 4 Response

Page 12 Mitigation Measure I under Geology/Soils sectioon has been revised to read:

During quarry operations, bench backcut slopes shall be limited to a maximum of 20
30 feet in vertical height and laid back at a tempor¿ìry repose not to exceed 60
degrees.

CVPWA 5 Response

Page 50 of the Draft EIR has been revised ro read:

3. The operator must provide a financial assurance to cover the costs of reclamation
to the DMG and local lead agency that can be adjusted annually to reflect the acreage
of land to be reclaimed and any areas successfully reclaimed in the previous year.

CVPWA 6 Response

Page 69: l¡cal Geology has been revised to read:

The rocks of the area were deposited in the western Ventura Basin during Eeeene
early Miocene time.

CVPIryA 7 Response

Page 76: Slope Stability, second paragraph has been revised to read:

The potential of rock toppling was also noted on the proposed 9 acre site as indicated
by several upslope boulders which are cunently being undermined by ongoing quarry
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activity. Please reþr to Exhibit 2 in the Project Description section of the EIR for
the location of the proposed 9 acre site and to Exhibit 5 which depicts the existing
and proposed grades.

DMG 4 Response

Reclamation NoIes Item 2.0 of Exhibit 8A has been revised to read:

ALL EXISTING SLOPES WHERE QUARRY TAILINGS (UNCERTIFIED FILL)
WERE USED SHALL BE INSPECTED BY THE ENGINEERING GEOLOGIST TO
VERIFY ITS SLOPE STABILITY. TF FEUNÐ UNSTABT E; S Tr. S
RE RFWERJTFÐ USING EER FINAL
FILL SLOPES MAY BE AT A ] 5H: ]V GRADIENT ONLY IF ENGINEERING SLOPE
STABIUTY ANALYYS DEMONSTRATES THAT THEY WILL BE STABLE AT THIS
GRADIENT AI{D SUCCESSFULLY REVEGETATED. OTHERWISE FINAL FILL
SLOPES WILL BE AT A 2H:IV GRADIENT. SEE DETAIL G{). PLANT TREES
OR NATTVE SHRUBS WHERE SHOWN ON RECLAMATION PLAN, SI{EET 2
oF 4.

ERRC l Response

Pages L2, 67, and 68 of the Draft EIR have been revised to read:

Prior to issuance of a zoning clearance, the project engineer
shall develop and implement erosion and siltation control plans, during all
phases of quarry operations, to prevent erosion and siltation resulting in the
transport of sediment into the drainages onsite and downstream to Matilija
Creek where it may adversely impact riparian and aquatic habitat areas.

Prior to issuance of a zoning clearance, the existing interface
between the quarry operations and Matilija Creek shall be recontoured so as

to provide a protective berm along, but outside, of the riparian habitat. The
purpos of this berm would be to stop any minor failures or slumping from
reaching the creek and creating a sedimentation problem.

Prior to the issuance of a zoning clearo,nce, a silt fence shall
be placed at the bottom of the berm recommended in Mitigation Measure 3 on
the creek side, to prevent the run-off of water borne sediments from the berm
into the creek.

J

4.

5
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I' SEGIMII9IIINÍIIES:
1.0 ALL ACCESS ROADS SHALL BE GRADED TO DRAIN INTO HILLSIDE WITH BOULDERS PI-ACED ALONG OUTSIDE OF

ROADWAY AS SHOWN IN DETAIL (F).

2.0 ALL EXISTING SLOPES WHERE OUARRY TAILINGS (UNCERTIFIED
ITS SLOPE STABILITY.

|!!L)IYF[E.r]9F9.S¡{LLpS]N9P^EçJE!.qy.rIE
ENGINEERING GEOLOGIST TO VERIFY

1.5H:1V GRADIENT
DEMONSTRATES STABLE AT THIS
OTHERWISE FINAL FILL STOPES WILL BE AT A 2H:1V

GRADIENT. SEE DETAIL (H). PLANT TREES OR NATIVE SHBUBS WHERE SHOWN ON RECLAMATION PLAN,
SHEET 2 OF 4.

3.0 ALL ACCESS ROAD DRAINAGE CANAUDITCHES SHALL BE CONSTRUCTED ON EXISTING BEDROCK.

4.0 THIS RECLAMATION PLAN WAS PREPARED BASED ON THE QUARRY EXCAVATION SCHEME AS SHOWN IN THE
OUARRY PLAN, BUTDUE TO POSSIBLE CHANGESIN QUARRY OPERATIONS DUE TOCHANGE IN STRUCTURAL
GEOLOGY OF UNDERLYING STRATA, THIS RECI-AMATION PLAN MAY BE REVISED ACCORDINGLY, SURJECT TO
THE REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF THE LEAD AGEN

5.0 QUARRY EXCAVATION SHALL BE UNDER THE OBSERVATION OF AN ENGINEERING GEOLOGIST WHO SI-IALL
PROVIDE PERIODIC INSPECTION ON AT LEAST AN ANNUAL BASIS OF. MEASURES TO MITIGATE QUARRY SAFETY
AND TO AID IN IDENTIFICATION OF ANY CHANGES IN TERRAIN DISTURBANCE WITHIN OR ADJACENT TO THE
OUARRY SITE. ANY CHANGE IN SLOPE PERFORMANCE OR EROSION/SEDIMENTATION CONDITIONS MAY
REOUIRE REVISION TO THIS RECLAMATION PLAN. RESULTS OF THE ANNUAL INSPECTION SHALL BE
SUMMARIZED IN A REPORT PREPARED BY THE ENGINEERING GEOLOGIST.

6.0 OUARRY EXCAVATION SHALL BE LIMITED TO 30 FOOT MAX. BENCHES WITH TEMPORARY QUARRY EXCAVATION
SLOPE NOT TO EXCEED 60 DEGREE ANGLE OF REPOSE. TEMPORARY SLOPES ARE DEFINED ASSLOPES
GRADED WITHIN THE PREVIOUS 12 MONTHS. FINAL SLOPES SHALL NOT EXCEED A 45 DEGREE ANGLE OF
REPOSE AND SHALI- HAVE 10 FOOT WIDE BENCHES EVERY 30 VERTICAL FEET. NO PERCHED BOULDERS SHATL
EXIST AT ANY TIME ON THE SITE.

7.0 WARNING SIGN INDICATING OUARRY HAZARD AND POSSIBLE ROCKFALL DANGER SHALL BE POSTED ALONG
HIGHWAY 33 BELOW QUARBY SITE. WARNING SIGN SHALL ALSO BE POSTED INDICATING NO RECREATIONAL
USE OF CREEK BELOW QUARRY SITE.

8,0 THE WESTERLY EDGE OF THE OUARRY SITE SHALL BE SLOPED AND BERMED TO PREVENT ANY MATERIALS
FROM ROLLING DOWN THE NATURAL SLOPE INTO HIGHWAY 33 OR MATILIJA CREEK. IN THE EVENT THAT
QUARBY MATERIALS FALL INTO MATILIJA CREEK, SAID MATERIALS SHALL BE REMOVED IMMEDIATELY R/
CONTRACTOR.

OUARRY NOTES

1.0 THIS PLAN WAS PREPARED TAKING INTO CONSIDERATION FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF PACIFIC
MATERIALS I.ABORATORY, INC. REPORT DATED JULY 25, 1988.

2.O PRIOR TO ANY QUARRY EXCAVATION, ANY ON-SITE PERCHED BOULDERS OR I.AND/ROCKSLIDES UPSLOPE
THAT POSE DANGER TO ANY DOWNSLOPE QUARRY EXCAVATION SHALL BE REMOVED FIRST.

3.0 QUARRY EXCAVATION SHALL BE DONE IN STAGES. INITIAL STATE SHALL BE LIMITED TO PHASE I

EXCAVATION AS FOLLOWS:

FINAL FILL SLOPESMAYBE ATA
THAT THEY WILL BEONLY IF ENGINEERING SLOPE LYS'S

GRADIENT AND SUCCESSFUL TED.

STAGE

3.01 Phase 1-A

3.û2 Phase 1-B

PURPOSE

TO PREVENT ANY POSSIBLE FAILURE ALONG ASSUMED FAILURE PLANE "D" AND "A" AS SHOWN IN
GEOLOGTC SECTTON "D- E-F-G, AND "A-B-C" RESPECT|VELY. (ENCLOSURE "B-2" AND uB-.tu OF pMLt
REPORT DATED JULY 24, 1988)

TO PREVENT ANY PqSSBLE FAILURE ON THE NORTHERLY SIDE OFTHE QUARRY ALONG ASSUMED
FAILURE PLANE "F". THIS ASSUMED FAILURE PLANE "F" IS SHOWN IN GEOLOGIC SECTION "H- I-úK" OF
S4MEREBORT (ENCLOSURE "B-3).NO ROCKSLIDE ISANTICIPATED DURINGQUARRY EXCAVATION.
HOWEVER, IN THE EVENT ANY ROCKSLIDE OCCUBS, SUCH ROCKSLIDE WILL BE TOWARDS THE
QUARRYSITEANDSHALLNOT POSEANY DANGERTO THE NEARBY MARICOPA ROAD.

4.0 OUARRY WORK ON PHASE I-A AND PHASE I-B CAN BE DONE TOGETHER. ALL OUARRY EXCAVATION SHALL
COMMENCE FROM THE TOP OF SLOPE PROCEEDING DOWNWARD AND SHALL BE PERFORMED ACCORDING TO TYPICAL
BENCH DETAIL zãrt7'

Source: LBH Engineering

RECLAMATION AND QUARRY NOTES

SCHMIDT ROCK QUARRY
County of Ventura

EDAW
I
No Scale

Exhibit 8A
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thr Prrnning Drvrrion ¡hrrl continu. to -t6pl.o.nt th. lendrcrptngrcquiremcnÈr of th. zoning ordiáencr rnd thr .cutd. to Lrnd¡ceoeplan¡' ro enhancc Èhc .ppeit.rer ãr ¿r¡ãäträi.ri-a-i-.r;;:;ä:'-'rr'
1.7.3 PROcruls

2

thc pranning Drvirion, in coordrnrtron ulth rppropEirÈ. sÈ.È. rnclrocel agcncicr, _wirl - tnvcntory rnd . tl.. rtcþr Èo pr...rv. udoetnt'rin untqur nrtunl- f¡rturcj, ¡nd oÈh.a ,..r,1ã r..ourc... Thcr¡ar.a. could bc rncruded in futur¡ sc.alc n..ã"iã. tr.rr rnd gc¡aicElgbre¡r Àa.¡r for con¡i,dcretron ry trr¡ gorra óls"p.*t¡orr.
thr. plenning Divirion will continur-to ¡¡¡k officter sÈ¡t.Highuey dcrignetron¡ for c"""ty-ã-rignetrd s..irä'nighweyr.

1.8 pÀLEOn¡oLoc¡ctL txD cuLtrrnÀL RlsomcEs

Sc¡nic

ïl;:T::a"gicel 
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Archaeologicel ¡tÈc¡ ¡xirt throughout thr County, prrticulrrly rdj¡c.nÈ toexistj'ng and p.viourry rxirri"t;;i;-rri ,-;i-.r-;;ä'i"*-¡o.rcci.- xl.nv ¡*¡¡ hrv¡
ff:i""ti".1."i.., !.d aeéordins Éo---axi¡t1rg -ã.ti, ii-,,}'Ë:iii.f-ji... rcnrin
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county of ventura
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AGENCY

9.

Planning Division
Kimberly L Prillhart

Director

ENVTRONMENTAL TMPACT REPORT (ElR) - ADDENDUM
CEQA Guidelines Section 15',64

(Amended in response to commenfs af the April 12, 2012 hearing)

A. P

1. Entitlement: Conditional Use Permit for Mineral Resource Development-
Mining and Accessory Uses (LU11-0080) and Reclamation Plan Compliance
Amendment (RPCA for the Mosler Rock-Ojai Quarry)

2. Applicant: Larry Mosler

3. Propertv Owners: GraLar, LLC.

4. Location: The project site is located at 1555 State Route 33, near the
intersection of South Matilija Road and State Route 33, near the City of Ojai, in

the unincorporated area of Ventura County.

5. Assessor's Parcel Number: 009-0-090-165 and 009-0-090-180

6. Lot Size: 34.61 acres

7. General Plan Land Use Desionation: Open Space (10 Acre Minimum) and
Agricultural (40 Acre Minimum)

8. Zonins Desiqnation: OS-160 ac (Open Space, 160 Acre Minimum Lot Size)

Proiect Description: Modification of the following provisions in Conditional Use
Permit Case No. CUP 3489-2: (a) Condition No. 1.b, to allow the use,
maintenance and storage of additional mining related equipment (includinq a
oortable rock crusher) and vehicles in excess of what was previously permitted;
(b) Condition No. 19 to allow entry gate to open at 6:304M and close at 7:30PM,
Monday through Friday so that the operation may operate 24 hours per day
during an appropriate government declared emergency; (c) the phasing of the
operation will be conducted from current phase 3 downward to current phase 1;

and (d) submit a Reclamation Plan Compliance Amendment ("RPCA") to the
approved reclamation plan for the Mosler Rock-Ojai Quarry, in order to abate
permit and SMARA violations (2V08-0030, PV10-0090 and SMARA violation,
dated July 9, 20rc1) for mining outside of the permitted mining boundary and
below the final reclamation elevations.

B. STATEMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL FINDINGS:

Land Use Reoulatorv and CEQA Background

t The operator did not abate the SMARA violation, therefore an Order to Comply was issued October 17,

2011

800 South Victoria Avenue, L#1740, Ventura, CA 93009 (805) 654-2481 Fax (805) 654-2509

Prlnted on RecYcled PaPer@ &



Environmental lmpact Report - Addendum
Conditional Use Permit No. 3489-2/Permit Adjustment LU11-0080

April 5, 2012 (Revised 4-17-12)
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The project site has been used intermittently as a rock quarry s¡nce 1939, which at that
time was known as the "Maricopa Placer Claim". The original owner, Schmidt
Construction, lnc., leased the site in 1948 and purchased it in fee in 1962.

In response to complaints received from nearby residents, in 1973 the Planning

Division notified the property owner that a Condition Use Permit ("CUP') would be

required to continue the mining operation. ln 1974, the property owner applied for a
CUP, which was subject to an Environmental lmpact Report ("ElR") that the County
prepared pursuant to the Califomia Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA'). On January
15,1976, the Planning Commission certified the EIR and granted CUP 3489 (including

the site reclamation plan) for a period of 20 years.

In 1980, the property owner requested approval of a modification to CUP 3489 (Case

No. CUP 3489-1) and a Reclamation Plan Amendment, in order to allow a five-year
time extension to CUP 3489 for the continued mining of the four acre rock quarry. The

Planning Commission determined that the modification would have a significant effect

on the environment, but the original EIR adequately addressed the potential impacts.

In 1981, the Planning Commission approved both the CUP Modification (CUP3489-1)

and Reclamation Plan Amendment.

ln 1g86, the property owner requested approval of a modification to CUP 3489-1 (Case

No. CUP 3489-2) to expand the mining boundaries by nine acres. ln 1991, the

Planning Division completed the preparation of an EIR for the proposed modification.

On June 1, 1995, the Planning Commission certified the EIR which evaluated the
environmental impacts of the proposed mining and reclamation activities-including
the extraction of rock and sandstone for the production of rip-rap, crushed rock

aggregate, and related stone products. The EIR identified potential project specific

and cumulative impacts related to aesthetics (visual), biology/sedimentation,
geology/soils and traffic.

More specifically, the aesthetic impacts were evaluated using the criteria established
by the U.S. Forest Service for Natural Forest. Criteria included substantial obstruction
of: (1) unique environmental or man-made visualfeatures; or, (2) views from important
public gathering places. Since the project could not meet the retention objectives (as

devebþed for National Forests) for viewers in the foreground or middle ground view

zones, it was determined that the project-specific visual impacts could not be mitigated

to a less than significant level for those view zones; however, views within the

background view zone could be mitigated and therefore, the project was conditioned to

mitigãte these impacts through a "Visual Mitigation Program" (CUP 3489-2 Condition

of Approval No. l-1 (a-d). The project was required to provide a landscape plan along

Maricopa Highway at the entrance of the project site, above the Matilija Creek adjacent

to the project site and along the access road to the quarry. The landscape plan was

required to be consistent with the natural character of the area and the site was

required to return the site to as natural a state as possible, post-mining activities.

The EIR identified potentially significant but mitigable impacts to biological resources

Two distinct vegetation types or plant communities were located on the project site-
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mixed chaparral and riparian woodland. The riparian woodland and associated stream

are cons¡dered to be sensitive and significant resources due to their limited distribution

and vatue to wildlife and fish. General wildlife spec¡es which potentially use the
riparian woodland are cons¡dered to be species of spec¡al concern. The EIR noted

that the Coope/s Hawk (Accipiter cooperi) and Sharp-shinned hawk (Accipiter straitus)
have a high probability of occurrence on the project site. The removal of the then
existing vegetation would result in the loss of wildlife habitat, specifically, Coopeds
Hawk and the Sharp-shinned Hawk. The loss of habitat to these sensitive species is

considered adverse, but not significant on a regional basis due to abundance of
chaparral habitat in the regional area. The biological assessment included a

recommendation for using native vegetation as landscaping to reduce the impacts of
the loss of chaparral.

The quarry operations would result in alterations to surface soils and underlying
geology which is a part of the watershed for Matilija Creek. The Califoimia Department
of Fish and Game (CDFG) has jurisdiction over the North Fork of the Matilija Creek as
it is a blue line stream. As the project would alter the surface soils, the EIR noted that
there would be potential for greater erosion through the exposure of sediments and

soils. Downstream, there would be the potential for changes to surfaces and
groundwater hydrology which, if unmitigated, may have adverse impacts on

downstream riparian and aquatic habitats; therefore, given then significance of stream
riparian and aquatic habitats, the potential for erosion/siltation from the quarry was
considered a significant adverse impact. The project was conditioned to mitigate the
biological impacts by following a "Biological Mitigation Program (BMP)"[

CUP 3489-2, Condition of Approval No. l-2(a-d)1, which included notifying the CDFG
prior to altering any blue line drainage traversing the property, in an effort to allow the
CDFG to regulate alterations to streamed habitats. The BMP also included mitigation

measures for erosion and siltation control; an Emergency Remedial Response Plan,

for treatment of soils, groundwater or surface water in the event of an accidental fuel or
solvent spill; and each phase was to be revegetated utilizing native species of trees,

shrubs and ground cover.

Since the County's certification of the EIR (1995) for this surface mining operation,

Southern California steelhead trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) has been federally listed

as endangered (listed in 1997). Southem California steelhead trout is what the US Fish

and Wildlife Service and National Marine Fisheries Service call a Distinct Population

Segment (DPS) of the steelhead trout species. Under the Endangered Species Act, an

entire species can be listed as threatened or endangered or certain populations (i.e., a
Distinct Population Segment) may be listed. For steelhead trout, several DPSs have
been listed.

Critical habitat for the Southem Califomia steelhead trout has been identified in
Ventura County and includes the Ventura River and major tributaries (Matilija Creek -

North Fork and San Antonio Creek) and the Santa Clara River and major tributaries
(Sespe Creek and Santa Paula Creek). While the Matilija Creek runs adjacent to the
project site (along the westem mining boundary), the proposed project will not impact
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the creek as the new reclamat¡on areas are located on the eastern portion of the
project site away from the creek. ln addition, these areas have been previous¡y

disturbed by mining activities. The proposed project will include no reclamation
activities, beyond those originally analyzed in the ElR. Further, the biological mitigation
measures discussed above will cont¡nue to be executed on the site. The
implementation of the mitigations measures reduced the project-specific and
cumulative impacts to vegetation/plant communities, wildlife habitat, sensitive
resources and sedimentation to a level less than significant.

The EIR stated that the project site has several potential geotechnical constraints. The
original quarry operation created an unstable slope which has the potential for a
rockfall that would impact quarry workers, Matilija Creek, and Highway 33. lt was also
noted, that the during quarry activities, quarry employees and Highway 33 users would
be exposed to major geological hazards, which was considered a significant impact.
To reduce the impact of the potential geotechnical hazards, the project was
conditioned to comply with a "Geology and Soils Mitigation Program" [CUP 3489-2,
Condition of Approval No. l-3 (a-b)l which required the operator to submit a
"Geologic/Slope Stability Program (GSSP)". The GSSP includes: on-going period

inspections by a certified engineering geologist and licensed land surveyor to identify
changes of lithology and/or geologic conditions and to ensure the safety of the site;
methods to modify and backfill the precariously steep backcut slopes within the (then)
cunent mining benches of the site; a map which identifies all on-site perch boulders (to
be removed); a map which identifies all areas where the natural quarry fracture planes
exceed 44 degrees; and additional engineering recommendations to ensure slope
stability. The implementation of the mitigation measures reduced the (then) existing
adverse conditions to joints, faulting/seismicity and slope stability to less than
significant levels.

Traffic impacts were analyzed in the original EIR prepared for the site in 1975. The
project was originally permitted for 20 truck trips per day for a total of 40 ADT (average
daily trips). The current project is conditioned for a maximum of 20 truck trips per day,
consistent with the original analysis, therefore, based on the previous environmental
documentation and the fact that project continued to operate within the original truck
trip allocation, the current EIR (focused) required no traffic mitigation as no impacts to
traffic were identified.

Addendum to the 1995 EIR

Section 15164(a) of the CEQA Guidelines (Title 14, Califomia Code of Regulations,
Chapter 3) states that the decision-making body shall prepare an addendum to a
previously certified EIR if some changes or addltions are necessary, but none of the
conditions described in Section 15162 of the CEQA Guidelines calling for the
preparation of a Subsequent EIR have occurred.

The conditions described in Section 15162 of the CEQA Guidelines which require the
preparation of a Subsequent EIR are provided below, along with a discussion as to
why a Subsequent EIR is not required:
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1. Substantial changes are proposed in the pro¡ect which will require maior
rev¡sions of the prev¡ous EIR due to the involvement of new s¡gnificant
env¡ronmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of previously
ide ntified si g n ificant effects [S1 5 I 62(aXf )l ;

The project does not require any major revisions to the previous ElR. The project
proposes to increase the number of permitted mining equipment and vehicles only.
No new additions of stationary infrastructure or expansions to mining area are
proposed. The project will include the use of portable mining equipment (i.e.,

crusher, screens and conveyors) which will be permitted under an Authority to
Construct and Permit to Operate issued by the Ventura County Air Pollution Control
District (APCD). All equipment under this APCD permit will comply with all

applicable APCD, State, and federal rules. This includes the Best Available Control
Technology (BACT) and emission offset requirements of Rule 26, "New Source
Reviev/' (Attachment 2); the California Air Resources Board (ARB) Airborne Toxic
Control Measure (ATCM) for Diesel Particulate Matter From Portable Diesel

Engines, and the federal requirement 40 CFR Part 60, Subpart OOO, Standards of
Performance for Non-Metallic Mineral Processing Plants.

The proposed permitted emissions for the proposed equipment are below the offset
thresholds as shown in Table B-1 of Rule 26.2.8.1 which states that the individual
pollutant offset thresholds for Reactive Organic Compound (ROC) and Nitrogen

Oxides (NOx) are permissible at a rate of 5.0 tons per year. The Particulate Matter
(PM-10) and Sulfur Oxides (SOx) permitted emissions are permissible at a rate of
15.0 tons per year. The proposed equipment will have ROC emissions of .03 tons
per year, NOx emissions at1.4 tons per year, PM-10 emissions at .07 tons per year

and Sox emissions at .06 tons per year. All proposed equipment emissions are far
below the off-set thresholds. Therefore, emission offsets are not required (see

Attachment 3 - AQMP Memo, dated March 29,2012). The proposed equipment is

also anticipated to be consistent with established BACT and local air quality "rules".

The change in operational hours will only permit trucks to enter the site at 6:304M
(as opposed to 7:00AM, which is what is cunently permitted), all other operations
(loading, shipping, etc.) will remain permitted within existing operation hours.

Phasing will now occur with a "top-down" approach, which is consistent with

standard mining practice and will establish safer, more stable geotechnical

conditions, as this method minimizes potential slope failures.

The proposed Reclamation Plan Compliance Amendment will incorporate
previously disturbed areas into the Reclamation Plan. While some minimal grading

is necessary in Area 1 (Attachment 1) to stabilize existing slope conditions, this
grading will not have a significant environmental impact because it is a necessary
and integral part of overall site reclamation. All reclaimed slopes (both existing and
proposed) will meet the slope stability standards set forth by the original Conditional
Use Permit, Reclamation Plan and ElR. Therefore, the proposed modification will
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not result in any new sign¡ficant env¡ronmental effects or an increase the severity of
prev¡ously identified impacts.

2. Substantial changes occur with respect to the circumstances under which
the project is undertaken which will require major rev¡s¡ons of the prev¡ous
EIR due to the involvement of new significant environmental effects or a
substantial increase in the sever¡ty of previously identified significant effects
[$15162(a)(2)l; or,

The proposed project would not alter the existing environmental conditions such
that major revisions to the previous EIR will be required. The entire project site
(cunent CUP boundary) was previously surveyed to identify biological impacts by
S. Gregory Nelson on July 24, 1991 (see Schmit Rock Quarry Biological
Assessment, EIR - Appendix B). As mentioned above, the Southem Califomia
steelhead trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) has been federally listed as endangered
since 1997 and the Critical habitat for the Southem Califomia steelhead trout has
been identified in Ventura County and includes the Ventura River and major
tributaries, such as the Matilija Creek - North Fork, which runs adjacent to the
project site. However, the proposed changes will not cause an impact to the creek
and therefore could not affect the Southern Califomia steelhead trout. The original
project was conditioned to mitigate potential impacts to the creek by reducing
sedimentation on-site. The project was also conditioned to mitigate any existing
and potential geotechnical hazards. With both the biological and geotechnical
mitigation measures in place, the proposed projection will not involve any new
significant environmental impacts or æuse a substantial increase in the severity of
the previously id entifi ed sig n ificant effects.

3. New information of substantial importance, which was not known and
could not have been known with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the
time the Planning Director/Planning Commission/Board of Supervisots
certified the previous ElR, shows any of the following:

a. The project will have one or more significant effects not discussed in the
previous EIR [S1 51 62(aX3XA)l;

The project proposes to increase the number of permitted mining equipment and
vehicles only. All equipment subject to local Air Pollution Control District (APCD)
must obtain required air quality permits to demonstrate compliance with air quality
laws and regulations, including but not limited, to California Air Resource Board
(CARB) Air Toxic Control Measure for Stationary Compression lgnition Engines.
The EIR evaluated the production of rip-rap, crushed rock aggregate and related
stone pncducts, thus impacts related to the production of such projects was
previously analyzed and no impacts were identified.

The proposed change in operational hours will only permit trucks to enter the site at
6:30AM all other operations (loading, shippíng, etc.) will remain permitted within
existing operation hours. Phasing will now occur with a "top-down" approach,
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which is consistent with standard mining pract¡ce and will establish safer, more
stable geotechnical conditions, as this method minimizes potential slope failures.

The proposed reclamation plan will incorporate prev¡ously disturbed areas into the
Reclamation Plan and will meet the reclamation requirements of SMARA, the State
Mining and Geology Board Reclamation Regulations and the Ventura County Non-
Costal Zoning Ordinance.

The proposed operational changes will not cause any significant impacts not
addressed in the ElR.

b. Significant effects previously examined will be substantially more severe
than shown in the previous EIR [S15162(aX3XB)l;

veqetation of excavated areas.

The EIR evaluated the production of rip-rap, crushed rock aggregate and related
stone products, thus impacts related to the production of such products pr€ie€ts
was previously anal¡aed and no potentiallv sionificant and unmitiqable impacts
were identified. The proposed additional mining equipment is'not expected to
produce any un-related mining products or operate beyond the parameters
discussed in the ElR. There will be no increase in production rates, expansion of
mining area, or any other intensity of use and proposed operational changes will
not cause any significant impacts not addressed in the ElR. As discussed above,
the air quality impacts (emissions) for all mobile equipment is anal¡zed under the
local air permitting agency (APCD). Emissions for the proposed equipment have
been modeled and it is anticipated that the emissions will be far lower than the state
and federal standards.

Because the proposed operational changes (e.9. phasing, hours of operation and
reclamation activities) will not impact the aesthetics (visual), biology/sedimentation,
geology/soils or traffic condition of the site, no impacts more severe than what was
previously anal¡zed in the EIR are anticipated.

c. Mitigation measures or alternatives previously found not to be feasible
would in fact be feasible and would substantially reduce one or more
significant effects of the project, but the project proponents decline to adopt
the mitigation measure or alternative [Sf 5162(aX3XC)l;

The proposed project would not alter the existing environmental conditions such
that mitigation measures or altematives previously found in the EIR to be infeasible
would now be feasible. The proposed project would not cause any new impacts
which would require mitigation. The project site was previously surveyed to identify
biological impacts, geotechnical impacts, and aesthetics and the original project

was conditioned to mitigate such impacts accordingly. The proposed project will
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not involve any new sign¡ficant environmental impacts or cause a substant¡al
increase in the severity of the previously identified significant effects which would
warrant additional mitigation measures.

d. Mitigation measures or alternatives which are cons¡derably different from
those anal¡rzed in the previous EIR would substantially reduce one or more
significant effects on the environment, but the proiect proponents decline to
adopt the mitigation measure or alternative [Sf 5f 62(aX3XD).

The proposed project would not alter the existing environmental conditions such
that mitigation measures or altematives not reuld previously anal¡zed in the EIR
would be necessary, The proposed project would not cause any new impacts
which would require mitigation, as discussed above. The project was previously
surveyed to identify biological impacts, geotechnical impacts, and aesthetics and
the original project was conditioned to mitigate such impacts ace¡rdingly. The
proposed project is substantially in conformance with the project description
originally analyzed by in the ElR.

Therefore, based on the information provided above, there is no substantial evidence
in the record to warrant the preparation of a Subsequent EIR and there is substantial
evidence supporting the use of an Addendum in this matter. The decision-making
body or decision maker shall consider this Addendum to the adopted EIR prior to
making a decision on the project.

C. PUBLIG REVIEW:

Pursuant to the CEQA Guidelines $1516a(c), this Addendum to the Environmental
lmpact Report (ElR) does not need to be circulated for public review and comment,
and shall be included in, or attached to, the adopted ElR.

¡ Ebony J. McGee, Case Planner
Commercial and Industrial Permits Section

by:

Brian R. Baca, Manager
Gommercial and Industrial Permits
Section

Pre by:

("

The Planning Director finds that this Addendum has been completed in compliance with
the ifornia Environmental Quality Act

4
Kimberly L. Pri Planning Director

IL
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Attachment 1 - Reclamation Plan Map
Attachment 2 - APCD Rule 26 New Source Review Requirements
Attachment 3 - APCD Memo, dated March 29,2012
Attachment 4 -Final Environmental lmpact Report, dated September 2, 1993

Attachment 6 - Resoonse to comments



Attachment 5

ENVTRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT (ElR) - ADDENDUM
CEQA Guidelines Section 15164

Mosler Rock-Ojai Quarry
Conditional Use Permit Modification, Case No. LU11-0080

Reclamation Plan Compliance Amendment

Letters of comment submitted for
the Apral 12, 2012 Planning Director hearing

A. 4-11-12 letter from Santa Barbara Ghannelkeeper

B. 4-11-12 letter from the Gasitas Municipal Water District (CMWD)

C. 4-12-12 letter from Lorenz K. Schaller

D. 4-12-12 Letter from the Environmental Coalition

E. 4-11-12 email from H. Smith, Ojai Stop the Trucks! Goalition, to K. Prillhart

F. 4-11-12 letter from M. Black, on behalf of Ojai Stop the Trucks! Goalition, to
K. Prillhart
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Kimberly Prillhart
Plannlng Director
Resou rce management AgencY

county 9f Ventura
800 South Vlctorla Avenue

Ventura, CA 93009

RE: Aprll L2, ZOt2Hearlng on Mosler Rock-Ojal Quany Reclamatlon Plan Compllance

Amendment ('RPcA")

Dear Ms. Prllfhart,

since 2001. and

documentin k resultlng

from oPerat mmunlceted

our concern ner ofthe ojal

Quarry hlmself ln an effort to elimlnate existing lmpacts'

Whlle managers of the Ofal quarry have taken Gertaln actions to address our many

concerns, wã belleve that signlflcant impacts to North Fork Matilija Creek and Federally

Endangered Steehead Trout continue to occur, ln partlcular due to sedlment

contam lnated stormwater ru noff .

Exhlblt 21 of the County's staff report outllnes its flndings regarding requlrements to

revlse the profect's ElR. The county lÌsts the cond¡t¡ons descrlbed ln Sectlon 15162 of the

CEQA Guldelines, whlch requlre the preparatlon of a Subseque nt elR. We belleve that the

project clearly meets some of these condltlons, and we therefore stronBly dlsagree wlth

the Côunty's flndi¡rg Llut no ¿ddltlonal CEQA review should be required.

County of Ventura
Planning Dlrector Hearing

RPCA/CUP3489-2
Exhibit 22

Santa Barbara Channel Keeper

,

z--_ì

Cond¡tlon 1 requlres a Subsequent EIR lf: Subatantlal chanßes are proposed ln the prolect

whlch wlll requlre mefor revlslons of the prevlous EIR due to the lnvolvsment of new

slgnlflcant env{ronmerrtel effects or a substantlal lncrease ln the severlty of prevlously

ldentlfled slgnlllcant effects;

The appllcant wlshes to seek approval for the incluslon of a rock crusher for the proposed

projeci machlnery list. This piece of machlnery will llkely produce a large volume of fine

s"Uìm"nt by-product wlth the potentlalto impact North Fork MatiliJa Creek if lt is not>åGlÐ.-
2,



contelned and dlsposed of properly, we belleve thls addltlon is a substantlal change to the proJect'

whlch should be assessed in a Subsequent EIR' l 2

condltlon 2 requlres a subsequent EIR lf: suHantlal changes occur wlth retpect to the chcumôtsncss

under whlch tùe prolect ls undertaken whlch wlll requlrc maior revlslons of the prevlous EIR ilue to

the involvement of new slgnlflcant enylronmental effects or a substantlal lnc¡ease ln the severhy of

prevlously ldentlfled sl$lflcant effects;

As thg County has ldentlfled, the Southern Callfornla steelhead trout (Oncorhynchus myklss) was

federally listed as an Endanjered Specles ln 1997 since the project's EIR was certlfled' North Fork

Matlllla Creek, whlch the pro¡ect dlscharges to, ls ldentlfled as Critlcal Habltat for thls specles. Thls

desbíatlon meens that project lmpacts may result ln a take of an Endangered Specles, thereby resultlng

ln a substantlal increase ln ihe severlty ôf biologlcal and sedlment lmpacts previously ldentlfled, thereby

requlrlng preparatlon of a Subsequent ElR.

3,

Condltlon 3 also requlres a Subsequent EIR if: New Informatlon of substantlal lmportance, whlcù was

not known and could not have bpen known wlth the exerclse of reasonable dlllgence at tho tlmc the

plannlng Dlrector/plannlng Comlsslon/Board of Supervlsors cenmGd t'lre prevloue ElR, shows any of

the follow¡ng:

b. Slgnlffcant cffects prcvlously examlned wlll be substantlally more sevote than shown ln thc

prevlotts EIR

Clearly the deslgnatlon of Southern Callfornla steelhead trout as a federally llsted Endangered Specles ls

new lnformation of substant¡al lmportance not known at the tlme of adoptlon, resultlng in substantially

more severe lmpacts than were pievlouslV identlfied ln the ElR. lt should be noted that steelhead trout

lnhabÍt North Fork Matll[a Creek in fact, and not only in deslgnatlon as has been documented by

multlple prlvate and publlc agency blologlsts. Attachm€nt A shows recent photographs of a steelhead

redd recently dîscovered directly downstream of the Ojal Quarry underneath Matlll,la Road brldge'

Additlonally, lt has been made abundantly clear that the mitigation measures (1 - 5) ¡dentlfled ln the EIR

to address lmpacts to Blologlcal and Sediment lmpacts are not even mlnlmally effective to reduce

lmpacts to a less than slgnlficant level, We strongly dlsagree wlth the following stater'nent made by the

county (Exhlblt 21, pagã 4, paragraph t), "Further, the blologlcal mltlgatlon measures dlscussed above

t¡n ttr¿ rög3 ElRl will contlnue to be executed on the slte. The lmplementâtlon of the Íiltlgatlon

measures reduced the prolect-speclflc and cumulatlve lmpacts to vegetation/plant communltles, wlldllfe

habltat, sensltlve resounces and sedlmentatlon to a level less than slgnlflcant." Thls later statement ha$

over the last 18 years been demonstrated to be patently false'

This fact ls demonstrated through;

. years of water quallty monltorlng conducted by Santa Barbara Channelkeeper lncludlng

monltorlng conducted after increased efforti to control sedlment pollütion were

undertaken by the owner (attachment C)

tt

?



.RepeatedlnterventlonbytheLosAngelesReglonalWaterQualltyControlBoard,whlch

has lssued multlple Notlces of Vlolation and a Cleanup and Abatement Order to the

Quarry for stormwater pollutlon impacts

. lntefvention by Natlonal Marine Flsherles Service to compel the Ojai Quarry to develop

. more effectlve sediment management practlces

. The ojal euarry,s own 20to -2oLLAnnual Report (Attachment B), which lndicates that

dlschargefrom the ojal euarry contalned total suspended solids (sedlment) at

"onceniation 
s ol tZZo mg/l, This level ls over 12 tlmes in exceedence of the lndustrlal

permit benchmark (100 mg/L) lndicatlng that Best Management Practlces are NoT

mlnimlzlng sedlment concentratlons to a level that.ls not significantly lmpactful'

As demonstrated, lt ls clear that slgniflcant effects that were prevlously examlned have türned out to be

substantlally more severe than shown in the prevlous EIR' This conditlon therefore mandates that a

Subsequent EIR be developed before the Amendment is approved'

5.

6,

7,

As a flnal note, we also do not a8ree wlth the followlng statement (Exhlblt 21, page 3, paragraplr 4)'

"While the lNorth Fork] Matlllja-Creek runs adJacent to the projest site along the western mlnlng

boundary, the proposed proJect wlll not lmpact the creek as the new reclamatlon areas are located on

the eastéin portion of th! pioJeA site away from the 6eek." Channelkeeper notes that the new

reclamatlon arees are all ¡n fact located up-slope of North Form Matllija creek, and the gradient of the

land will carry all pollutants assoclated wlth the project to the creek ltself regardless of the site's

east/west orlentation

For the reasons stated above, Channelkeepe r flnds that the Plannlng Commission has no other legal

optlon but to

Matlllla Oeek.

Thank you for Your conslderatlon,

Ben Pltterle
Watershed Programs Dlrector
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April ll,2012

Kimberly Prillhatt, Plnrrning Director

Resoulce Manilge nrett t Agen cY

County trl Ventui'a

800 Sorrth Victori¿r Avettue

Ventura, CA 93009

Subject: Mosler llock Proclucs - order to corrrply with surlhce Mirring and

Reclnnrntion Act: - CEQA Adcle¡rdunr

Denr Ms. lì'illhnrt:

Casitas Municipol Warer Distr.ict (CMWD) is a speciul clistrict organizecl umlet'the California

Municipal watel. District Act ol' | 9l l. CMWD is locntecl ap¡rroxiurutely 2 rniles dorvnstreatn of

the pr.oject sire aud supplies ntunicipnl, i¡rtlustrial, ancl agriculturirl rvater I'or 65'000 people

w¡tliin its boundnry. ClvlWD has also investecl millions ol'dollurs in supporl ol'the salì¡

migmtio' of soutlrem Cnlil'orrria steelheurl (Oncorhyrrchrrs nrykiss) upstreouì ol'Rolrles Diversion

Danr ancl for the recovery ancl restorntiolr ol'this s¡recies to tltc'Ventura ltiver. Tlte Ventut'a River

arrcl its rnajor triSuturies, inclurling the North Fork Matiliio Creelt, has becn iderrtilÌed in the

Southem Calitbmia Steelhencl Recovery Plnn ¡rrepatecl by the National Murine FiSheries Selvice

as n þigþ ¡rriority river for recovery"of the Feclerllly listecle¡dangered southern C¡]ifol'nia

steelhead. The recovery etctiotìs iclentiliecl in the Steelhencl lì.ecovery Plan t'ot the LowerNorth

Fork olrMatilija Creek inclucle: "Develop ancl ínrplenrent plnn to lemove arrd mairltairr qirnrry

and lendslicle clebris lì.om the chan¡rel" aucl "l{evicrv nrrd nrodity nrirting ttpetatiorrs" (p' 9-57)'

cMwD has ¡rreviously rvritten letters'outlining issues ol'concefll tQ the urlited stntes cor¡rs of

þngincers ancl the Calit'onria Regional Water Quality Co¡rttol Board - Los Arrgeles reluted to the

Mosler Rock Proclucts. tSecnuse trf cMwD's ittvesttr'¡ent t'or ttle endangercd species and

corrtiuuing protection ol'wuter c¡uality, thc Boru'd ot-Directors tvish to colttltre¡rt o¡t ihé

discretionary acl,ion proposecl tbr the Mosler Rosk Products ¡:roject ultd nsk that this letter l¡e

incluclecl in tlre actnri¡ristrative record lbr any evelrtunl tpplicntion lbr new entitlcmclrts'

!

CMWD,s review of the aclministrative rccorcl rurd corrditions ut'npproval tbr thc lfo.ie,ct 
th¿rt w¿¡s

scover any nretrtion tì[ tvater qrrality in¡:act
Disso I ved Sol ids (TDS ), s i I ta [iort, turbidi ty,

es, urtd health, salety, a¡td rvellhre issues related

grritìcant ttclvelbe inrpucts ¿tssociated with the

L,

rruuilty ut vgil[ura
Planning Director Hearing

RPCA/CUP34S9_2
Exhibit 23

Gasltas Munlclpal Water Dlet

I055 Venluro Ave. ' Ook Vicw, CA 9 0l r www,cosiloswoler'org

2.



proposed Project and should be leviewecl accordirrgly undcr CEQA, Att unalysis ol' llrese 2.
poteutíttl intPacts nraY result in a change to tlre lindírrgs ol' the originnl envirc¡¡rtttentaI docttntent,

plinrorily besause the original enviroltlltetrtn I docume¡rt had no rniiigation nìeastll'es or concli[ions

ol'apptovalthat specilìcally ndrlress these issues'

Fill M¿rtr:¡'i:tl

Fill ruaterial mny no[ entcr Wuters olthe Unitecl States utlcler the Clean Water Act Section 404'

Fill nltrterinl entering the rvater cùurse (Lorver No[th Fotlt Matiliia Creek), rvhile being n

violarion ol. the Fecleral clean water Act, the lill is ulso potentially im¡:aclittg (taking) species of

specialco¡tcern under tlte Errdangeted Species Acf (ESA) anclcausirlg cleglndation olwater

qunlity for totol dissolved solicls, silt, erosion, nnd eutro¡rhical'ion under the Cten¡r Water Act '

?

Section ¿104.

l\'Iitiqntion Measurcs

lflre project im¡racts rcluted to Totnl D i ssolvecl Sol icls (TDS), trrrl:icl i ty, si I tati on, eutrophioatiott

are all related to storlll rvater leaving tlre minirrg sitc ill an unnritigntecl lrtutrnr.'r. The Vc¡rturn

County Itlannittg Division and P u[:lic Works De¡:nrtnrent sltort ld ¡rrovicle lilr mitigation meflsu¡'es
tt,

to quarry opemtions aPPtovul thut rvill ndequutely adclress ettch oI these proìect inrpacts

ln oddition, a hiological assessmenl slroulcl be co¡ttlucted lior the quary p lnt -1 
,

areas of the LowerÑonh Fork of Mutili.ia Creek nncl tlre Ventura Ríver' 15..
should be rnacle toward the inr¡racts to the restot'ntiolr of steelheacl habitat J
migration to sparvning grtrunds upstreant.

Sincelely yours,

Presiclent of the B

Ventura County Sqrervisor Stcve Bennëtt

Chlis Steplrens, Ilesource M unngetn etrt A gency D i rector

Michael Villegas, APCD Director
Brian Bnca, Ctrnrnrerciul ancl l¡ldustrinl Scctitu lvlanagcr

Ebony,1. McGee, SMARA Progranr CoorclirraLor

CC
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Kimberþ Prillhart, Planning Director

Resource Management AgencY

County of Ventura
800 South Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009

Re: Case Number:
ApPlicant:
Project Address:
Detail:

Pagelof3Pages

RPCA/CUP 3489-2
Mosler Rock Products
1555 Maricopa Highway, Oiai, CA 93023

Request for Approval to Amend Current
Reclamation Plan

Q "on 
lls, Pritthdrf;

Thank you for this opportunity to provide some written input regarding the matter cited

above.

The undersigned (the writer of this letter) is a resident of Ventura County, occupying a

residence continuously for the past 30-plus yeafs in an unincorporated a¡ea of the county

known as ,,Meiners Oaks." Said area lies directly adjacent to and west of the City of

Ojai.

The r¡ndersigned respectfirlly submits these remarks as "commentary of a public oitizen"'

submitted at a public hearing pertaining to environmental matters located close to the

undersi gned's residence.

Coun$ of Ventura
Planning Director Hearing

RPCA/CUP3489-2
Exhibit 26

L 0
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Kimberly Prillhart APril 12, 2012 Page2 of 3 Pages

Proximity of This Letter-writer's Residence to the Quarry Site

The Mosler Rock Products quarry site at 1555 Maricopa Highway is located in relative

close proximity to this writer's residence. Travel time from this writer's residence to

Maricopa Higbway itself on foot þedestrian, walking) is approximately 8-9 minutes' By

bicycle, the travel time to the Highway is about half of that ( i.e. 4-5 minutes)'

Travel time from this writet's residence to the rock-quarry site on foot þedestrian,

walking) is about àg-minutes, and by bicycle, about half of that (approximately 30

minutes). To travel from this writer's residence to the quarry-site by automobile would

take approximately lO-minutes (possibly less)'

,,Meiners Oaks" is a small residential dishict consisting of approximately 1,000

residences with each residence occupied by an avefage ofperhaps 3-4 persons'

Therefore, several thousand people (minimum) live quite close to the quarry site' This

writer is simply one of those citizens, one with an interest in the nah¡ral environment'

Many of my fellow oitizens also sha¡e an interest in the natural beauty of the Los Padres

National Forest, whose nearby splendors a¡e visible from their homes every day' Among

these citizens are those who feel that the health of the Forest and its ecosystems are

indivisible from the health of all of us in the human community.

L.



Kimberly Prillhart, APnl 12, 2012 Page3of3Pages

The pnrpose of this letter is to comment on the document dated April ll,20l2 and

submitted to today's Public Hearing by santa Barbara channelkeeper (signature: Ben

Pitterte; watershed Programs Director); 3-pages in length with attachments'

I have read Mr. Pitterle's document and feel its comments and findings a¡e based on

careful research and analYsis.

I a¡n in support of the county of VenÍ¡ra giving its utmost ca¡eful attention to the matters

specified in Mr. Pitterle's document. I also believe that those matters a¡e issues of

conoem to many of my fellow citizens, especially those with an interest in the protection

and stewardship of the natr¡ral world.

Thank you for this opportunity to contribute these opinions, and comments

Sincerely

3.

/ærAK.{"hal/t'-
LorcnzK. Schaller

330 South Pueblo Avenue
Ojai, CA 93023

Tel (805) 646-0772



Qru vrnouM€NTAL
Conltrto¡t
P,O BOX 6â ¡ VENWRA, OA $002

April L2,2OL2

Ms. Kim Prillha¡t, Planning Director
Resource Management AgencY
County of Ventura
8OO South'Victoria Avenue
Ventura, CA 93009

Subject Mosler Rock-Ojai Quarry.-1555 Maricopa Hn5r', Ventura County' CA

n"cfaot"tiãn ÞiÃ ðo*p'1íance Amendment (RPCA| - EIR Addendum

uoairrcatlìn to condttional use Perrrit No. 3489-2

Dear Me. Prillhart

stretch of tl:e Creek

Sincerely yours,

CountY of Ventura
Planning Dlrector Hearing

RPCA/CUP3489-2
Exhiblt 27

Envilonmental Coalltlon

3,

;"""! +'

Ja¡ris McCormick, President



'g Nationat Ma¡ine Fishoriss Service Southwest Rogionul Office

Southern California Steelhead Recovery PIan Summary

Ailull Fcmalr St¿clhtú, Mlæ/ørnCnck, SonøBaùom Øunty

'gNational Marine X'icheries $en'ice
Southwest Reglonal Ofñce

Long Beach, CA

Apríl 12, 2OL2 '

Þnvironmental Coalition , i

Enclosure :

January 2012



National Marine Fisheries Serrrice Soutlurn Californio Sleelhead Recovery Plan

The Southem Califomia Steelhead DPS encompasses all nah,rrally-spawned_anadromous_ O, my&l'ss

U"t**. the Santa Maria River (inclusive) and tho U.S.-Mexico border, whose fteshwater hsbitat occurs

u"ir* Jlñ"¡¿f or natural impasìibie opri*u- barriers, as wsll as O. mykìss rcsiding above impassible

;;;Ñ; are able tg emigrate into waters below ba¡riers and exhibit an anadromous lifehistoty.

The SCS Recovery Planning Area is divided into fiv
Arido Highlands, Conception Coast'

Coast. Bach BPG is characærized bY

The Soulhern C¡llforni¡ Steelhead Recovery Plenning Area Biogeographlc Populadon Groups.

The basic goal
and ensure the
and ultimately
Threatencd \[¡ildlife. The Recovery Plan proposes

the species ability to survive anå naUrratty reproduco in the wild within a set of cote watershed

popuiations distributed across the SCS Recovery Planning Area'
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ffi National Marine Fisheries Service Southern Calífornia Steelhead Recovery Plan

Southern California Steelhead

{or millennia, steelhead have been an integral part of southem California watershed ecosystems. The

subsistence role of steelhead in pre-European settlement Native American cultures, howeven, is not as

well understood as othèr marine s¡recies, and continues to be a subject of archeological and ethnographic

research.

Ventr¡ra vr SteelhèÂd r909 Santa Ynoz Rive¡ Steelhead Angla\ 1942

Up uutil the mid-1900s recreational steelhead angling was prevalent during the early to mid-1900s. and

both steelhead and their progeny were sought out by recreational anglers - the ocean going sûeelhead

pursued during ths winter and the freshwaterjuveniles during the spring and summer angling seasons.

Following the dramatic rise in southern Califomia's human population afte¡ IVW IL and the associated

land and water developnrent in coastal watersheds, steelhead populations rapidly declined ftom an

estimated 32,0OO - 46,000 fish per year to less than 500 returning adults. V/hile the steelhead populations
declined sha4ily, most coastal watersheds tetained populations of the non-anadromous form of the

species, with many populations trapped behind dams and other imp¡ssible þaniers.

Factors Leading to Fedpral Listing

There is no single factor responsible for the decline of southem California steelheadl however, the
deshuction and modifichtion of habitat has been identified as one of tl¡e primary causes of the decline of
the Southern Califomia Steelhead DPS.

Approximately half of the population of the State of California cunentþ lives and works within the SCS
Recovery Planning Arca, placing exhaordinary pressune <¡n natural resources. As a result, anadromous O,

mykiss in southern California face signiflrcant threats from water and land management practices that have
degraded or curtailed freshwater and estuarine habitats, reducing the capability of the anadromous form of
O, mykiss to persist within many watersheds.

'Water withdrawals and diversions for agriculture, flood control, domestic water supply and hydropower
purposes have greatly reduced or degraded historically accessible habitat. Dams and other water control
structurcs have blocked access to historically important spawning and rearing areas; modified flow
regirnes necessâry for migration, spawning and rearing; increased downstream water temperaturesi
degraded riparian habitats; and reduced gravel recruitrrtent essential to support spawning and invertebrate
food sources for rearing juveniles.

Page 5



National Ma¡ine Fisheries Servicc Southcrn Calífonia Steelhead Recovery Plan

Steelhead Recovery Goals, ObJectives, and Criteria

The Recovery Plan is a guidancg document for achieving t€covery goals that include viability criteria for
pooulations of. O, mykiss and the DPS as a whole. The basic goal of
if*o"".y Plan is to preveut the extinction of anadromous steelhead by

of viable, self-sustaining, wild populations of steelhead across the

Recovery Plan to re-establish a sustainable southern California steelhead sport fishery.

The Recovery Plan outlines the following objectives that address factors limiting the species' ability to

survive and naturally reproduce in the wild:

tr Preveú steelhead extìnctìon by protectíng exís$ng popvlatlotts and their habltats.

.ìEl' Maintaìn cuilent dßtr¡bulìlln o.f sleelhead and restorc distríbution to some previously occupied

drcas.

E Increase úunfunce of steelhead to víable popubtion hvels, lncfudíng the expressíon of all lìfe-

hístory forms ønd stralegía s.

tr Consen'e exßting genetíc dÍversþ and províde opportunítìes for ínterchønge of genetic

mtcrìal between and wíthin viúIa popabtíons,

tr Maíntsln anil rastore saítøblc høbítol cond,ilions and cha¡act¿rßtias to support all lìfe-hislory

stages of viabh populøcbns.

Biological viability criteria are identified for individuat populations and the DPS as a whole. A viable
populatìon is defrned as a population having a negligible (< 59o) risk of extinction due to threats from
demographic variation, non-catastrophic environmental variation, and genetic divorsþ cbanges over a

100-year time frame. A, víable DPS is comprised of a sufficient number of viable populations widely
distributed throughout the DPS but sufficiently well+onneoted through. ocean and freshwater dispersal to

maintain long-term (1,000-year) persistence and evolutionaty poæntial of the DPS.

The population-level viability criteria apply to core populations in all of the BPGs. These criteria include
population characteristics such as nrcan annual run-size, persistence during varying ocean conditions,
spawncr density, and the anadromorx fraction of the individual populations. Becauso of the uncertainty
rcgarding important aspects of the biology and ecology of southern Califomia stoolhead further research

is needed to refine the population-level criteria in all BPGs, as well as tho role of each of the BPGs.

The DPS-level viability criteria identify a minimum number of populations which must be restored to

viabitity and the minimum spatial distribution betwe¡n populations in each BPG: Monte Arido - 4
populations, Conception Coast - 3 populations, Santa Monica Mountains - 2 populations, Mojave River -
3 populations, and Santa Catalina Gulf Coast -8 populations).

This redundancy ensures that there are a sufficient number of populations within the BPGB and across the
DPS to provitlc resiliency in the face of environmental fluctuations, and also that a variety of habitat types
and environmental conditions are represented to promote the continued evolution of the species. Some of
these populations may be comprised of multiple watersheds if furttrer resea¡ch indicates that they act as

trans-basinal populations.

PageT



Notional Murine Fisheries Service Southern California Steelhead Recovety Plan

Monte Arido tlighlands
Biogeographic Population Group

Thc Monte Arido Highlands BPG encompasses four medium to large coastal watersheds and eight sub-watersheds
that drain the woste¡n half of the Transverse Range in southe¡n San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, Ventura, ond

easþrn Los Angeles counties. These watersheds are highly disparate in terms of slope, aspect, and size, but share

one cornmon feeture: the interior portions ore mountainous and include high peak elevations, tanging between 5,700
and 8,6(X) fest abovc sea levol. Bach of these watersheds flows across a coqstal terrace in its lower elevation, but tho
Santa Maria, Santa Ynez, and Santa Clara rivers traverse broad coastal plains before entering the Pacific Ocean.
Overall, stream lengths tend to be lorig, due to multiple tributaries and topographic relief in the interior watersheds.
The Santa Maria Rivor watershed (Cuyarna Rivor sub-watersherl) oxtends the furthest inland-almost 90 miles
between the mouth and the limits of the upper watershed.

Santa Mar'ia River Adult Steelhead, Santa Clara River Bradbury l)am, Santa Ynez River
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'g National Ma¡ine Fisheries Service Southern Calìfornia Steelhead Recovery Plan

Conception Coast
Biogeographic Population Group

The Conception Coaçt BPG encompasses eight small coastal Watersheds that drain a SO-mile long stretch of the
south-facing slopes of the Sauta Ynez Mountains in southern Santa Barbara County and extrcme southwestern
Ventura County, The Santa Ynez Mountains are &n east-west hending spur of the Transverse Range that creates
some of the steepest watersheds in any of the five BPGs in the SCS Recovery Planning Area. Peak elevations reach
4,300 feet within a few miles of the Pacific Ocean. These waûersheds are relatively homogeneous in slope, aspect,
and size, with steep uppor watorsheds and lower watershods that cut across a relatively. nar¡ow coastal ¡cÍace.
Sheam lengths are relativoly short in this BPG; the Gaviota Creek watershed penehates the furthest inland (about
soven rniles). Rainfall amounts in tbo upper watersheds can be five to six times higher than on the coastal tenace
during the same stotm ev€nt, and the steep topography creates extremely "flashy" flows wiÌhin these watersheds.

Maria Ygnacio Creek
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MsEiorr C¡Ê¿k
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Carpinlerio Crcek
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Gaviota Creek
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National Marine Fisherie¡ Service South¿rn Cølþrnia Steelhead Recovery Plan

Adult Steelhcad, Malibu Creek Rindge Dam, Malibu Creek

Santa Monica Mountains
Biogeographic Population GrouP

The Santa Monica Mountains BPG consists of five coastal watersheds located in southern Ventura and westoln Los

Angeles cpunties whicb drain tlhe east-west coastal Santa Monica Mountaine. Simil¡r to the Conception Coast BPG'

it is'comprised of a sories of short, nearly parallel strÊams that drain steep south-faci¡g slopes, but with an average

elevation ofless than 2,500 feet. Those waiersheds are relativoly hotrogeneoüs ín sloþe, aspecl, and size, with steep

uppor watenheds is the

tariast of te five in the

Santa Monica Mo Hills,

Thoro are also a numbor of smaller watersheds within Flores

Canyon) which may also.bo usod by stooll¡oad whcn wator conditions are poriodioally favorahle. Calleguas Creek

and 
-tt¡e 

Los Angeies River, to the east and wdst of thc BPG, drain the norihorn slopcs of the Santa Monica

Mountains.

Malibu-Los Angeles

l Clty

I Daln

aÊ MijoiRlvoð

zV County Boundary

I ue¡"t

l, o t I fl t
Oc¿a¡ A

Las Florcr Canyon

Blg Sycamorc Canyon

Ànoyo Seqult

O. mykìss
Populatlone
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tffi National Marinè Fisheries Service Southcrn Callfornia Steelhed Recovery Plan

Mojave Rim
Biogeographic PoPulation GrouP

The Mojave Rim BPG encomp¡sses three largo c that

Monica Mountainn and tùe southern slopes of the San

Angeles County, southwestern San Berna¡dino' an.d weste and

S"ri O"Uti¿t Rivcr, and the Santa Ana Rivor, Thc uppor portions of each of these watsrsheds inoludo steep'

mountainous te¡¡ain (within thó Angcles and San Bcrndrdlno National Forests) a¡td the lower wate¡sheds out across

the Los Angelas B¡isin-an oxtonsive coaetal plain, with compamtively few, small uibutaries.

Monis Dam, San Cabrisl River. Bast Fork San Gabriel Rivsr Santa Ana River BstuarY

Page 15
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'Eì National Ma¡ino Fisheries Service

Santa Catalina Gulf Coast
Biogeographic Population GrouP

O, mykiss, Píne ValleY Creek

Southern Calþrnla SteeLhead Recovery Plan

Tho Santa Catatina Gulf Coast BPG encompasses ton coaslal watorshods of modorato sizp th¡t drain thc wqstern

Pacific Ocean. lho oomponent watershods vary groatly i
s6eam lcngth for this gÈO (+,ZgS nrlles). Because of low rainfrll, many of the drainagos in this BPG aro naturally

soasonal oi h"v" oxtsnsive dry reachcs dr.lring years of below-avorago precipltation, particularly in their lower

rcachos. \ -
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Southern California Steelhead Recovery Plan
National Marine Fisherias Scrvice

SummarY

DPS as a whole.

Many of the recovory actions idontiñed in this Rocovory Plan d-fire

cycle, erosion and sedimentation, runoff, and non-point wãste dis othor

native species (including 
",h;;;ä;;d 

ruà-¡rviitt"¿ species, atural

ecosystem fr¡nctíons.

a

e

Southorn California Stoelhead DpS will also reducc the iegulatory obliguions imposed by the ESA, and.allow land

and water managers gr"""ifl""ibility io optimize their activities, ãnd reduce costs related to BSA proteclions'

Sïîä'lîår"#:'i1ï""ff åT"i:,äå',1".1îi"ñ"'l'fu i'fi i¿lii
people.TÏresechangesaronecessarytobothensuresustainable
the Labitat upon which viablç steolhead populatons depcnd'

fundamentally
operation that,
soutces such a
olders from both public and private secto¡s will thorofore

steelhead.

Southern California Steolhead Recovery Plan may be obtained from:

National Marine Fisheries Service

OfFrce of Protected Resources

' 5Ol V¡r. Ocean Blvd,, Suite 4200

Long Beach, CA 90802

. 562-9804000

or can be downloaded from the NMFS Recovery Planning website:

http://swr.nmfs. noaa, gov/pr/rec overy/plans'htm

Page 19
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Richelle Beltran - Fwd: In Opposition to Moster Rock Quarry Proposals'April t2,20t2'
Planning Division

From:

To:

Date:

Subiect

Attachments:

Ebony McGee

Beltran, Richelle

O4/L2/20L2 8:37 AM

Fwd: In Opposition to Mosler Rock Quarry Proposals - April 12, 2OJ,2 - Planning Division

McGee, EbonY.vcf

EEONY ¡. MCGEE I SMARA PRO6RAM COOROII'.IATOR
Surface Mlnlng änd Reçlamatlon
ebonv.mcoee@ventu ra. oro

Ventura County Resource Management Agency I Plannlng Olvlslon

P. 805.654.5037 I F. 805.654'2509
800 S. Vlctorla .qve', L #1740 Ventura, CA 93009-1740

>>> "Howard Smith" <smythe1313@gmail.com> O4/LL/2OL2 8:00 PM >>>

Ms. Kim Prillhart

Planning Dlrector, Ventura CountY

800 Victoria

Ventura CA

Mosler CUP3489-2

Dear Ms Prillhart

We are writing to express concerns that the above project has not been adequately analyzed and does not

demonstrate compliance with the Surfaee Mining and Reclamation Act. The Plan as submitted and the EIR-A

are fatally flawed for reasons articulated below.

At the last two hearings , the planning commission delayed making a flnal determination on the status of the

Mosler Rock Ojai euarry C.U.P. revocation after receiving assurances from both the owner and hls attorney

that the operator would abide by all laws and regulations. The Commission in fact made that stípulation a

requirement. The planning Division was to do no work on the C.U.P. unless the quarry was ln compllance'

Clearly the events of this week where the quarry violated state contracting laws (the 3098 list) by sellîng rock

to a government sub-contractor have demonstrated that the operator appears incapable of operatíng within

the law - which is exactly what I predicted at December's hearing when ltestifled before the Planning

Commission that "A tiger never changes its stiipes."

County of Ventura
Planning Director Hearing

RPCA/CUP3489_2
Exhibtt 25

ñl¡i Gr^- l!¡^ T-.--r-- afile : I I I C : Nsers/bettrar/AppD atal I |DPOREMAI00... 0411212012
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Page2 o12

Given that the quarry is not in compliance, all work on the c.U.P., the Rec Plan, and the EIR-A should stop. The I i','t
C.U.P. should be suspended and revoked immediately J

The Rec plan is fatally flawed Furthermore the quarry proposal has not been adequately analyzed and does not

demonstrate compliance with the Surface Mining and Reclamation Act. Specifically:

¡ The staff report presents that the Planning Division

February, 28,2OI2 however the staff report and att

had 4 days to review prior to the hearing. At a rnini

public to review and comment on the FACE that wa

The presented financial asSurances are inadequate: Based on the FACE included in the staff report thata

the County found to be inadeqUate, the project assumes that fill can excavated and or blasted and

placed at a 1.5:1 h:v angle for about SL per cublc yard. We do not be lieve it is physically possible for this
3,

to be completed at the assumed cost and that approval of this FACE wìll place the countY and it

taxpayers at risk of having to clean up the mess left by the operator, We would ask the CountY Public

works department confirm that this is a reasonable amount, perhaps by obtaining a real 'bid'for the

work.

o The flnal slopes may net be stable and have not been adequately evaluated, for example SMARA

requires a site specific analysis when fill slopes greater than 2:1 h:v are proposed' The staff report says

that the reclamation plan being considered brings the slte into compliance with current SMARA

standards, however we do not believe the stability of the fill slopes adequately analyzed and that

substantial evidence has not been provided to demonstrate that the fill will not slide into the Matilija

Creek and impact ihe endangered Southern Callfornia Steelhead Trout.

o The changes to the proJect have not been adequately analyzed under CEQA. Do to the technicat nature-f a
of the reports and project changes that are proposed, the public should be allowed to review the data 19,
and comment for a minimum of 15 days prior to màking a decision. J

We are not sure why the county is rushing through this process whe n non complianãl

for years, ¡t ¡s important to take the time to adeqìately consider the 
.impact 

on the 16 ,
environment, and we strongly urge that additional time be taken to rssues. t

Sincerely,

Howard Smith, Vice Chair

Ojai Stop the Trucks Coalition

q,

file:lllC:Nsers/belüa¡/AppD atalLocallTemp/XPgrpwise/4F869439VCISDPOREMAl00... 04llu20n



TET,EPHONE(3 10) 3 l4-8040

FACSMILË: (310) 314-8050

Cn¡,rrnn-Bnowx & C¡'nsrPxs
260I OCEAN PARK BOULEVARD

SUITE 205

SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNTA 90405

www.cbcearthlaw'com

E-MAII.;
MNB@CBCllARTllt,A w coM

F.

2,

April I1,2012

Via e-mail kim. prill hsrt(ø.ventura, or g

Kim Prillhart
Diricctor of Planning
County of Ventura
800 Sóuth Victoria Avènue, 3'd Floor

Ventura, CA 93009

Re: Mosler Rock - Ojai Quarry
Reclamation Plan Conipliance Agreement

CUP Permit Adjustment, CUP 3489-2

Addendum Environmental Impaot Report

Dear Ms. Prillhart,

The ojai stop the Trucks! coalition (coaiition) includes the city of ojai, the ojai valley

Chamber of Commeroe, the Ojai Valley Boa¡d of Realtors, Los Padres ForestWatoh' and

hundreds of citizens orin" o;ui valley who have been negativeþimpacted by operations of the

ùãrl.r Rock- ojai Quarry (Quu.ry,) in violation of its permits and legal requirements'

revocation of the CUP for

theojhisattomeyinthathe
AnY illusions that the"wour 

dispelled this week wh"á it supplied rock to a

om the state's apptoved vondors list.

set by the February Compliance Agreement'

g for ttre Reclamation Plan Compliance

Amendment be suspended and a hea¡ing be set fof revooation of cuP 3489'2'

In the altemative, the coalition submits these comments' The coalition supports the

County's re

Amendmen
Coalition is
approval of on-site rock-crushing, effectively rewa e

anã undermine the County's enforcement authority'

compl iance A greement could have si gn ifioanl environmental

impact by the previous ElRs or the addendum' The Reclamation

PlanCincreasetheareasinwhichgradingisallowedattheQuarry'
which may incrcase operational air and water quality impacts. The Quarry olryner also seeks a

County of Ventura
Planning Director Hearing

RPCA/CUP3489-2
Exhiblt 24
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Ms. Kim Prillha¡'t
April I1,2012
Page2 of7

CUP amendment to legalize the presence and operation of its rock crusher, which would likely

adversely affect air qualitY, downsheam water quality in the North Fork of Matilija Creek, and

endangered southern Califomia steethead populations. Given the increase in the magnitude of r{
'

these potential environmental impacts, the County's processing of the Quarry's application with

only an addendum environmental impaot report violates the Califomia Environmental Quality

Act (CEQA).

L The Rock Crusher 1Vould Magnify Adverse Environmental Impacts, and Therefore

Requires Preparation of a supplemental Environmental Impact Report.

CEQA requires an agenoY tb conduct environmental review for any discretionary action

that "àay have a significant effect on the environment. " (Pub.Res. codè ss 21080(d):21065-)

The County's approval of an adjustment to the Quarry's CUP is both discretionary, and may have

a signifioant impact on the environment. Even if environmental review has been oonduoted in

the past, as here, supplemental or subsequent environmental review of a discretionary action is

required when substantial changes are proposed to a Projeot, ocour !o the circumstances

surrounding a project, or when new information becomes available that would require major or 5,
minor additions to the EIR. (Pub. Res. Code $ 2ll66,CEQA Guidelines $$ 15163-15163.) New

information that necessitates subsequent environmental review includes the availabilitY of
feasible alternatives or mitigation measures that would substantially reduce significant effects of

the project. (CEQA Guidelines $ I s 162(a)(3)(C-D).) An addendum EIR is only appropriate

when "minor technical changes or additions" are required to address a project's impacts Here,

the proposed changes to the project are major, and require more than minor changes to the

environmental imPact report to satisff CEQA.

Ä. The Rock Crusher Woutd Impair Critical Habítat for Endangered Steelhead.

Although the Ojai Quarry's ápplication for a rock crusher does not appear on the agenda

or in the staff repo-rt foi t1t" npri tZ,iOtZ meeting, the Addendum EIR purports to address the

,,use, maintenance, and storage of additidnal mining lelated equipment and vehioles in excess of

*hai was previously permittá." (Addendum EIR p. l.) Aooordingl¡ the Coalition submits its

comments about the proposed rock crusher now

The on-site crushing of rock, which has ncvcr beett peuuitted under the Ojai Quarry's

CUp, would drastically inciease the amount of dirt, dust, and smaller rooks at the quarry. Since

the euarry sits above ih" North Fork of Matilija Creek, wind and water runoffwill carry loose

ãuri¿itt 
-*d 

ro'cks into the creek, as it has often in the past. (See, Letter of Santa Barbara

Channeúeeper, April l0,z}l2,Attachment C, Photos of Quarry Runoffin River') This will

result in adverse impacts to downstream water quality, and on biological resources, both

significant environmental impacts that warrant thorough environmental analysis.

The endangered southem Catifornia steelhead resides in the North Fork of Matilija

and both the riveránd its north fork have been designated as critical habitat for the species'

(Attachment 1, Maps of Southern California Steelhead Critical I{abitat, National Marine

6,

Creek, -

7,
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y-Plan Jan-20t2.Pdf; søe

PhotograPhs submitted bY

ølsòLettq of Santa Barbara Chann elkeePer, Attachment

I

J
?,

8.
the Santa Barbara Channelkeeper show streams of mud flowing from

the Quarry into the creek, and into its confluence with the main stem of Matilija Creek. For this

reason, the National Marine Fisheries Service identifies mining and quarrying as a "very high

threaf'to steelhead recovery on the North Fork ofthe Matilija River. (Attachment 2, Recovery

Plan, Table 9-2,P.9-15.) The North Fork of the Matilija and its main stem are "[c]onsidered key

habitat for restoring steelhead in Ventura [River] sybtem" (Southem Califomia Steelhead ESU)

because ofthe excellent quality ofhabitat in uPstream portions ofthe watershed, (Recovery

Plan, p. 9-10.) In fact, the Service documented a steelhead redd (nest) below the Matilija Road

bridge in February. (,9ee, Letter of Sant¿ Barbara Channelkeeper, Attachment A') While this is a

hopeful sign for the sPecies, these eggs would be smothered if rain washes fine silt from the

Quarry into the river.

In addltion to requiring analysis under CEQA, impacts to endangered steel-hea{ or to

critical habitat for the ffii"rïoolá constih¡te'take" under the Endangered Species Act that

"*r,ot 
be permitted wiihout prior analysis, consultation with the Service, and consent'

species viability (Attachment 2),the County'

d'also be inconsistent with the Southem

January of this Year bY NMFS'

Although an EIR Ìvas prepared for the quarry in I993, it did not
steelhead

impacts of oPerating a rock crusher on downstream water quality or on

populations. On-site orushing of rock has never been authorized bY a CUP. In addition to the

substantial changes in Quarry oPerations to allow the crushing of gravel, substantial changes

have occurred to the circumstances in which the Quarry is being oPeratorl that would rqnder the

prior analysis of biological resources inadequate' First, thè National Marine Fisheries Service

listed southern California steelhead as endangered in 1997,two Years after aPProval ofthc quarry

CUP. As the steelhead had not Yet been listed, ll.
the MND would not have analYzed the quarry's likelihood of "taking" an endangered species,

and the CountY maY not have consulted with the Service during its analYsis. Similarly, the Pre-

1995 analysis could not have analyzed imPacts to the steelhead's critical habitat, as critical

habitat was not aPProved for the species until2005, a full decade later.

analyze the
endarigerod

potential

environmental review is required
) Under the applicable standard, additional
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wh'e the county did prepare an addendum 
,T1Ï; lll ffiäï:f:[,liir"å'::,lTr,.u¿
acent to the Quarry, but it inexplicably claims

e 1993 EIR mitigated the Quarry's potential

urate, nor suflicient' As documented by

letter (Attachment C), the existing BMPs (Best Management Praotices)

qu*.y - silt fences ánd settling/detention basins - frequently fail and result in

imentlladen water that increase creek turbidity beyond what can be tolerated by

the steelhead. In light of the rock crusher's potential contributions to sediment productiorr, the

addendum EIR should have discussed and rèquired additional mitigation to prwent creek

sedimentation. Arthough the Quarry is required::'":Hïlå::îî,äii#i*{;iiiÏll#ir"
The site is not eligible for endangered species

habitat does not wanant endangered species

ion of BMÉs is left to the Quarry, and no specific

Thus, the mitigation is neither concrete, nor

alarming, given'the Quarty's compliance
quarterly testing is based upon self-reporting.

Without strict enforcement of mitigation measiures by a third pafly, the Quarry will not likely

comply.

12.,

The Rock Crusher Would Contribute to Signilicant Airborne Particulate

Il{atter Impacts.

Ventura County already exceeds state standards for particulate matter pollution. (Ventura

County Air Pollution District, available online at http://www.vcapcd.org/about.htm.) If
permitted, the Quarry's rock crusher would contribute to airborne particulate matter in Ventura

County. This would be a signifio:int adverse impaot that must be anal¡zed in environmentdl

review. By definition, a rock crusher crushes rock to Produce gravel. The dirt and dust produced

as a byproduct ofthis Process contains partioulate matter that is smaller than 10 microns in

diameter (PMl0). According to the California Air Resources Board, *PM10 is among the most

harmful of alt air Pollutants. When inhaled these particles evade the respiratory system 's natural 13.

defenses and lodge deep in the lungs." ("Air Pollution - Particulate Matter Brochure," California

Air Resources Board, available online at

PMIO is assooiated with lung and cardiovasoular disease, decreased immune function, and

reduoed life expectanoy, especially for children and the elderly. (Ibid,) ConsequentlY,

environmental teview is required, noïv, so that the public and decision makers can adequately

af¡sess the amount of additional partioulate matter that the rock crusher would produce, and weigh

the potentially significant impacts to human health and the þnvironment'

Further, the 1993 EIR prepared foi the mine's 1995 CIJP approval fails to analyze the

impacts of using a r gravel at the quarry. The cuP contains a list of

çproved equipmen wed to have on-site. (CUP 3489-2, Condition No'

liúl.l fquipment n d on'site. (Ibid.) A rock crusher is not on this list.

B.

t{
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The CUP also limits the Quarry's operations to "mining of large rocks and sandstone for the

production of riP-raP, crushed rock aggregate, and related stone products..." (CW 3489-2,

Condition l(a).) While the permit authorizes the mining of rock for crushed rock products,

nothing in the permit authorizes the crushing ofthat rock on-site. Thus, the CountY's assertion
t,l ,

that the original EIR analYzed the environmenüal impacts of "crushed rock" is unsupportable'

Additionall¡ the Quarry was originally permitted to suPplY large boulder-sized rocks, such as

those used in flood control channels and the walls of harbor breakwaters, not gravel. The

processing of rock into gravel was not envisioned until recentl¡ after Mr' Mosler assumed

control of the Quarry.

Although the addendum EIR mentions the potential use and maintenance of mining

equipment that was not previously permitted, the EIR never discloses what this mining

equipment will be, or how manY additional units would be permitted, The inadequate project

desoription is reflected in the analysis, none ofwhich is provided in the addendum EIR itself. An

attached March 29,2012 Ventura Air Pollution Control District memorandum provides detailed

analysis of three portable diesel engine-powered screening and orushing plants, but the EIR fails

to confirm ifthis equiPment is that which would be ProPosed in a CUP adjustment. FinallY, this 15.
memorandum raises more questions than it answers' The documentation states both that "The

Permit to Operate will require that the plants be opetated with grid electricity and that the engrnes

be removed from the site within one year of the Permit to Operate initial issuance date" and also

that "The applicant has sþted that additional time is required for portable operation...to bring

eleoüicity to the site'" How long would the generators produce harmful diesel particulate

matter? This question should be answered and anal¡zed in additional environmental revlew

C. The Addendum EIR Fails to Analyze Additional Potential Impacts Caused

by the Rock Crushing EquiPnent'

The documentation provided by the Air Pollution Control District notes that the Quarry

would rely on creek,water to operate screens and crushers' Vy' ifies

that water rights are secure, it åoes not disclose or anallze the that

would be withdrawn from the creek, or what the impacts of th

discharge or disposal would be on wildlife, including endangered Southern steelhead' If the

watering processes would produce wastewater that would require disposal and deprive

downsniam inshcam useri uf water, that i¡rformation should also be disclosed in subsequent

environmental review.

D. The County's Approval of Rock Crusher Operation Would Reward the

Applicant's Past Noncompliance with its CUP'

The County's approval of the Quarry's rock crusher is inappropriate in light of the

applicant's historyof vìôluting its CUP with the very same iock crusher that is now up for

apþrovat. CUP-34S9 contains a list of equipment e'

anä provi sted...shall be allowed within the permit

the iermi dition 1(b).) The rock crusher, which al

tb,

tl.
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Equipment" in the form of orushing and screening units' 1 . f
VËntu*, May 13, 201 0.) Instead oi putting appticants on notice that the County intends to

vigorously 
"nfor"" 

permit conditions, however, a County approval of this application would

eñectiveþ reward tire quarry for its illegal storage of the rock crusher on'site'

II. The Addendum EIR Does Not Adequately Address the Impacts of the Reclamation

Plan ComPliance .A.mendmcnt.

The County,s approval of an amendment to the Quarry's Reclamation Plan is also subjeot

to CEeA, as it is úoth ãiscretionary, and may cause significant impacts on the environment.

(puU. ùs, Code gg 21080(d); 21065.) Again, as this amendment requires more than *minor

ìechnical changes" to the p'revious analysis, a supplemental or subsequent EIR is. required. (Pub.

Res. Code $ 21166, CEQA Guidelines $$ 15163-15164')

The Reclamation Plan Compliance Amendment (RPCA) provides for reclamation of

illegalþdisturbed acres of the OjaiQuarry that lie outside of the existing mining boundaries.

rne-Rópe ,.is intended to ensurã adequæe reclamation of these additional disturbed areas, whioh

a¡e not to be further mined." (RCPA p. 10.) While the goal is laudable, the environmental

ieview performed is insufficient. The-RCPA authorizes grading and earthmoving on four acres

of landïhere it would not have otherwise occuned. This earthwork will result in airbome

e slopes. Combined with wind and rain, these

eþ which would harm critical habitat for
ased grading atea, erosion exposure' and the

species habitat require additional envfuonmental

17.

lB.

f¿l .

revlew.

The addendum EIR discloses the endangered status of the steelhead present, as well as the

looation of critical habitat adjacent to the Quarry, but it inexplicably claims that the project will

not impact the creek as the new reolamation areas aÌe located to the çast. This is incorrect, as the

newly inoluded reclamation areas are located upslope of the creeh and the entire Quarry

ultimately drains into the creek. The RCPA inoludcs prujuot uhartges that will incrcase its

significant environmental impacts, as well as changes in project circumstances (i.e., the listing of

the steelhead and designation ofcritical habitat) that necessitate majot changes to the existing

EIR. Thus, subsequent or Supplemental environmental rcview is required.

III.The Appticant Continues to Flout the Law, and Permit Revocstion is Warranted.

Despite the ojai Quarry owner/operator's seeming inability to comply with applicable

laws, compiiance agrLernènts, or promises of any kind (see, e.g., StaffReÞort pp. 4'12),the

Co"áty nas Ua¿ se.emingly endless patience working with thc Ojai Quarry toward compliance.

As a result of its historf õf non"o*pliance, the Offrce of Mine Reclamation (OMR) removed the to.
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Quarry from its AB 3098 list of vendors 9'

zìii, r,o*"ner, photographs were taken ai

qu*i and deliveringroôt to a Caltans of

its removal from the AB 3098list, the Quarry co

contractors, in knowing violation of section 20676 ofthe Pubtic Conhact Code. Acoording to

OMR, the CountY is charged with imPl

And it is the County that the Ojai Quar es

that the Direotor keeps the Quarry's compliance' 
mpliance Agreement. While the Coalition
on of illegally disturbed areas, the Coalition

ants revocation, rather than adjustment, of its

70,

CTJP

in the North Fork of the Matilija River, and on end

Thank you for your attention to this matter. We also join in the comments of Santa

Barbara Channelkeep"i, d"t"d April I l,2Ol2 and referenced throughout this letter'

Sincerely,

Michelle Black

co: Supervisor Steve Bennett

Chris Stephens
Brian Baca
Ebony McGee
RobertKwong

steve.bennett@ventura.ore
chris. stephens@ventura..trr g

Brian. Baca@ventura.or g

Ebony, McGee@ventura'ore
Robert.Kwon g@ven tu[a. org

Attachments:
1. Maps of Southern Califomia Steelhead Critical Habitat, National Marine Fisheries

Service
Southem California Steelhead RecoveryPlan, Table 9-2

Letter from County of Ventura, May 13, 2010.

Photographs of Coronado Trucking, April 9, 2012

2.
3.
4.
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Attachment 6

ENVTRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT (ElR) - ADDENDUM
CEQA Guidelines Section 15164

Mosler Rock-Ojai Quarry
Conditional Use Permit Modification, Case No. LU11-0080

Reclamation Plan Compliance Amendment

Response to comments submitted for
the Apnl 12, 2012 Planning Director hearing

Provided below are responses to the comments provided on CEQA issues raised in the

letters received prior to and at the April 12,2012 Planning Dlrector hearing. Each

response is numbered in correspondence with the marked copy of the letters of
comment included in Attachment 5 of the Addendum.

RESPONSES

A. 4-11-12letler from Santa Barbara Channelkeeper

1. Comment noted.

2. The 1995 EIR certified for this rock quarry specifically lists the production of
crushed rock aggregate as part of the mining facility that was evaluated for
environmental impacts. The following statements are included in the EIR:

The materials extracted from the quarry consrsf of large rocks and
sandsfone for production of rip-rap, crushed rock aggregate, and related
stone prod u cts. lP age 27)

The project objectives of the applicant are: To continue to be the sole
source provider of rock materials, including rip-rap and crushed rock
aggregate, which meet both State and County standards for Ventura
County and surrounding areas. [Page 29]

The EIR evaluates the potential impacts of the quarry operations on the
downstream riparian and aquatic habitats along the North Fork of Matilija Creek
regarding the potential increase in erosion and sedimentation. [ElR at pages 64,

66--681 Mitigation measures are identified in the EIR that directly address this
issue ànd were found to reduce impacts to a less than significant level. [ElR at
pages 67-68I

The commenter states that the "piece of machinery will likely produce a large

volume of fine sediment by-product with the potential to impact North Fork
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Matilija Creek if not conta¡ned and disposed of properly." [Emphasis added]
First, the commenter assumes that the mitigation measures will not properly

conta¡n quarry operat¡on sediments onsite nor will the operator properly dispose
or use the sediments as part of onsite reclamation. Second, the comment does
not include any quantification of the volume of fine material or emp¡rical data that
indicates that this mater¡al would not be contained on the site. The design of the
quarry includes a "Quarry Tailings Disposal Area" (OTDA) intended to serve as a

disposal area for such material. [See EIR Exhibits 7 and 8.] Thus, it was
anticipated and approved as part of the 1995 quarry design that unsold material
(i.e., tailings) would be contained onsite as fill. The QTDA currently has
approximately 100,000 cubic yards of available volume that can accept fine fill
material. ln addition, the volume of fine sediment produced by the operation of a
small portable rock crusher would be a minor subset of the volume of fine
sediment produced by excavation over the 12-acre mining site. As the operation
of the crusher is limited to 300 hours per year (refer to the 3-29-12 VCAPCD
Engineering Report attached to the Addendum), it would only be available for use
during 'l5o/o of the authorized annual hours of mining activities.

Based on the above discussion, the proposed operation of a crusher does not
involve a substantial change in the project or require major revisions of the
previous EIR or necessitate the preparation of a subsequent EIR pursuant to
CEQA Guidelines S 15162.

3. Refer to response#A2 above. ln addition, this comment does not identify a

substantial new impact on aquatic species in Matilija Creek or provide any
empirical evidence showing the inadequacy of any one of the five mitigation
measures set forth in the 1995 EIR (pages 67-68) which are designed to mitigate
quarry operation offsite sedimentation impacts on the nearby blue line stream.
And while the listing of the steelhead trout as a federally listed Endangered
Species is a new circumstance since the 1995 EIR was certified, this fact alone
does not require major revisions of the previous EIR because new significant
environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of the previously

identified significant effects to migratory fish species have not been identified.

4. Refer to response #43 above. Although the County agrees that the listing of the
steelhead trout as a federally listed Endangered Species is new information of
substantial importance, a subsequent EIR is not needed pursuant to CEQA
Guidelines S 15162(aX3) because this new information does not show: (a) that
the project will have one or more significant effects not discussed in the 1995

EIR; (b) potential significant effects to the Matilija Creek will be substantially more
severe than was shown in the 1995 EIR; (c) that mitigation measures previously

found not to be feasible would now in fact become feasible; and (d) that different
mitigation measures or project alternatives would substantially reduce project

effects on the Matilija Creek.
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5. Refer to response #A2 above. The discharge of sediment from the quarry during
heavy rains in November and December of 2O1O was reported to the County by
Mr. Pitterle at that time. This information was included in the 2010 Surface
Mining lnspection Report provided by the County to the California Department of
Conservation.

Refer to response #F10 below regarding the Steelhead Recovery Plan prepared

by the National Marine Fisheries Service.

The 2010-2011 Annual Report for Storm Water DischargesAssocated With
tndustriat Activities for the Mosler Rock-Ojai Quarry includes an analysis of water
quality for discharge from the site on December 18, 2010. This report identifies
the level of Total Suspended Solids (TSS) as 1220 milligrams/liter (mg/l). This
level of TSS is above the 100 mg/l threshold for the requirement of water quality

monitoring. The 100 mg/l concentration does not represent a discharge limit or
violation threshold.

County staff contacted the Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board
(LARWQCB) by email on April 11,2012 regarding the status of the Ojai Quarry
and its stormwater runoff requirements. The LARWQCB indicates that the
actions required to address the violations previously identified on the site have
been completed as of the last inspection. No new violations of applicable
stormwater regulations have been identified at the Ojai Quarry. According to the
LARWQCB staff (telephone communication from Enrique Loera to Brian Baca,4'
17-12), the LARWQCB has the authority to establish a specific Total Suspended
Solids (TSS) discharge limit for the Mosler Rock-Ojai Quarry under the applicable
lndustrial General Stormwater Permit. This agency, however, has not established
such a limit for this facility. ln addition, the North Fork of Matilija Creek has not
been designated an impaired water body and no Total Maximum Daily Load
(TMDL) has been established for this stream. The operator of the Mosler Rock-
Ojai Quarry must comply with water quality Best Management Practices (BMPs)
and continue reporting to the LARWQCB.

Based on the above discussion, it can be reasonably determined that the
stormwater and sediment control facilities installed to implement the 1995 EIR
mitigation measures are currently working to prevent sedimentation and that
there is no substantially more severe impact to the Matilija Creek.

lmplementation of the Reclamation Plan Compliance Amendment and the
installation of a portable rock crusher will not substantially change the design,
operation or erosion characteristics of the mining facility. lmplementation of the
RPCA would actually serve to reduce the potential for erosion and sedimentation
from the rock quarry through a lowering of slope gradient and re-vegetation of
excavated areas.
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Based on the above discussion, the proposed RPCA and operation of a crusher
would not constitute a substantial change in the project or require major revis¡ons
of the previous ElR. ln any case, sedimentation of Matilija Creek was not
identified as a "significant" impact of the project with the implementation of the
identified mitigation measures. Thus, a significant impact will not be substantially
more severe than shown in the previous ElR.

6. The commenter is correct in that the new reclamation area is located uphill of the
creek. Erosion of this area would be lessened with implementation of the RPCA.
Sediment derived from erosion of this area would be captured by the existing
stormwater control facilities on the site. Accumulated fine materialwould be
retained in the QTDA in accordance with the Approved Reclamation Plan.

7. Comment noted.

B. 4-11-12letter from the Gasitas Municipal Water District (CMWD)

1. Comment noted. No issue regarding the adequacy of the environmental document
is raised. Thus, no response is required.

2. The 1995 EIR certified by the County identified the potentially significant impact
of quarry-derived sedimentation of the creek on biological resources and, therefore,
included feasible mitigation measures to address that issue. With implementation of
these mitigation measures, the potentially significant impacts to biological resources,
namely migratory fish, were mitigated or reduced to a less than significant level. ln
addition, the quarry operates in accordance with a Stormwater Pollution Prevention
Plan (SWPPP; Attachment 8 of the RMA-Planning Staff Report for the April 12,2012
hearing) prepared in accordance with stormwater runoff regulations implemented by
the LARWQCB (refer to response #A5 above). The statement in the comment that
water quality issues "are potentially significant adverse impacts associated with the
proposed project" is a conclusion made without supporting evidence. No specific
evidence is provided to indicate that the implementation of the RPCA or use of a
portable rock crusher will have a substantial effect on water quality. As indicated in

the response to comment 4.2 above, it was anticipated and approved as part of the
quarry design that unsold material (tailings) would be contained onsite as fill. The
Quarry Tailings Disposal Area delineated on the Approved Reclamation Plan
currently has approximately 100,000 cubic yards of available volume that can accept
fine fill material. Given this approved project design, the required mitigation
measures and compliance with stormwater regulations, the proposed RPCA and
crusher do not have the potential to substantially change the level of sedimentation
associated with the existing mining facility.

3. Refer to response#82 above

4. Refer to responses #45 and #82 above.
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5. The Commenter requests that the County, as lead agency for this project,
conduct a biological assessment of the Lower North Fork of Matilija Creek and
the Ventura River to determine what, if any, impact the quarry operat¡ons have
on these watercourses. However, the commenter neither cites to, or provides,
any evidence that the proposed RPCA or use of a rock crusher at the quarry site
will have a potential for causing a significant environmental effect on biological
resources. Moreover, this unsubstantiated request for such an assessment is
contrary to the guidance in CEQA Guidelines 515064 for determining significance
of environmental effects. Please also refer to County responses #A2, #A3, #45,
and#82 above.

C. 4-12-12 Ietter from Lorenz K. Schaller

1. Comment noted.

2. Comment noted.

3. Refer to responses #41 through #47 above.

D. 4-12-12 Letter from the Environmental Coalition

1. See County response #A2, A3 and A4 above. Pursuant to Section 15164 of the
CEQA Guidelines, an Addendum to a previously certified EIR constitutes
adequate environmental review where minor changes in an existing project
would not result in new potentially significant impacts. ln this case, the ongoing
operation of the permitted Ojai Quarry is part of the existing environmental
setting and not under review. The proposed project under review is the RPCA
and the proposed operation of a portable rock crusher. The County has
determined that these changes to the existing mining facility do not involve new
potentially significant impacts that warrant the preparation of a subsequent EIR
pursuant to CEQA Guidelines 15162. Thus, an Addendum to the previous EIR
was prepared.

2. Refer to response #A2, #45 and #82 above

3. No evidence or analysis is provided to support the conclusion that the "amount of
sediment that will enter the north fork of the Matilija Creek will increase" with the
operation of the rock crusher. Refer to response #42 above'

4. Refer to responses #41 through #47.
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E. 4-11-12 email from H. Smith, Ojai Stop the Trucks! Goalition, to K. Prillhart

1. The commenter requests that the County suspend and revoke the Ojai Quarry
CUP because of the operator's alleged violation of state contracting laws (i.e., AB
3098). Not only is this comment unrelated to the CEQA issues of the RPCA
project, but the commenter fails to understand that the AB 3098 list is exclusively
administered by the California Department of Conservation. The County does not
have a role in the preparation, maintenance or enforcement of the AB 3098 list.
So, even if the alleged violations are true, they do not constitute a basis for CUP
suspension or revocation under the Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance.

2. The review and approval of a FACE is not a discretionary action subject to public

review. The acceptance of a FACE by the County and the California Department
of Conservation is a ministerial action based on the requirements of the Surface
Mining and Reclamation Act.

3. Refer to response #E2 above.

4. The 1.5:1 gradient fill slopes are included in the Approved Reclamation Plan for
the quarry. The stability of these slopes was considered at the time this
Reclamation Plan was approved. The proposed RPCA would be consistent with
the approved design. No substantial evidence is provided in this comment to
indicate that the RPCA slopes will be unstable. Furthermore, comments on

matters of engineering or geology must be provided by an Engineer or Geologist
licensed to practice in the State of California.

5. The proposed RPCA and the requested Permit Adjustment to authorize the use of
a portable rock crusher will be processed in accordance with applicable County
Code and State Law. A public hearing was held on April 12,2012 to receive
comment on the proposed RPCA. lnterested parties will be notified of any
decision on the requested Permit Adjustment. Refer to response#A2 regarding
the adequacy of the CEQA analysis.

6. Comment noted

F. 4-11-12letler from M. Black, on behalf of Ojai Stop the Truckst Coalition, to
K. Prillhart

1. Comment noted.

2. Refer to response #81 above

3. Comment noted.
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4. As stated in the subject letter, the RPCA "will require restoration of areas
subjected to illegal disturbance." lt will not allow increased mining excavation at
the quarry. lmplementation of the RPCA will actually reduce eros¡on and
sedimentation through a lowering of slope gradient and revegetation. Refer to

responses #A2 and #45 above regarding the proposed operation of a rock

crusher.

5. Refer to responses #A2, #45 and #82 above regarding the proposed operation of
a rock crusher.

6. Refer to responses #42, #45 and #82 above regarding the proposed operation of
a rock crusher.

7. Comments noted

8. Refer to responses #A2, #45 and #82 above regarding the proposed operation of
a rock crusher. The comment appears to discuss potential environmental effects

of the existing permitted quarry operations rather that the potential effects of the
minor project changes currently under CEQA review. Therefore, this comment is
not relevant to the proposed EIR Addendum'

9. Comment noted.

10. Whether or not the proposed project changes are consistent with the January
2012 Southern California Steelhead Recovery Plan prepared by the National

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, National Marine Fisheries Service is
not part of the County's CEQA review of the proposed changes in the mining
facility. Please be aware that a County Biologist review of the 2012 Southern
California Steelhead Recovery Plan has determined that the plan is in agreement
with the findings of the 1995 certified EIR that sedimentation from mining facilities
has a potential significant impact on aquatic species. Regarding its applicability
as a regulatory document, the Recovery Plan states:

Recovery Plans identify recovery actions, based upon the best scientific
and commercial data available, necessary for the protection and recovery
of tisted species. Recovery Plans published by the National Marine
Fisheries Service (NMFS) are guidance documents, not regulatory
documents; identification of an action to be implemented by any public or
private party does not create a legal obligation beyond existing legal
req u ire me nts. [e m ph asis ad ded]

It is also important to note here that the 1995 EIR imposed mitigation measures

on the project to address those potential significant environmental impacts to
aquatic life in the Matilija Creek. In any case, no explanation is provided in the
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comment as to why the proposed changes are inconsistent with the Recovery
Plan. Refer to responses #A2 and #43 above.

11. Refer to responses #42, #A3, #A5 and #82 above regarding the proposed
operation of a rock crusher.

12. Referto responses#A2,#43, #45 and#82 above regarding the proposed
operation of a rock crusher.

13. The comment does not provide any ev¡dence or analys¡s of the volume or
quantity of particulate matter that would be produced by the proposed rock
crusher. lt appears to assume that any increase in particulate emissions is
significant. However, the particulate emissions are analyzed and estimated in
the March 29,2012 Engineering Report prepared by the Ventura County Air
Pollution Control District (Attachment 3 of the Addendum). This report finds that
the permitted emissions levels for the rock crusher and associated equipment
do not exceed established thresholds for the requirement of emission offsets.
For example, the Particulate Matter (PM-10) permitted emissions of 0.07 tons
per year is far less than the 15.0 tons per year threshold.

14. Refer to comment#A2. The EIR includes the following statements regarding
the scope of the project:

The materials extracted from the quarry consrsf of large rocks and
sandsfone for production of rip-rap, crushed rock aggregate, and related
sfone products. lPage 271

The project objectives of the applicant are: To continue to be the sole
source provider of rock materials, including rip+ap and crushed rock
aggregate, which meet both State and County standards for Ventura
County and surrounding areas. [Page 29]

This language indicates that the production of crushed rock was part of the
project evaluated in the ElR.

15. The Project Description provided in the Addendum will be clarified to indicate
that the additional equipment requested to be authorized includes a portable
rock crusher. This project description clarification does not have an impact on
the County decision to prepare an EIR Addendum in this case.

16. The Addendum has been augmented to include information on water use
associated with the use of a portable rock crusher.

According to the March 29,2012 Engineering Report prepared by the Ventura
County Air Pollution Control District (Attachment 3 of the Addendum), the
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proposed rock crusher would operate at a maximum output of 150 tons/hour for a
maximum of 300 hours per year. With these parameters, the output of the
crusher would be a maximum of 45,000 tons per year (150 x 300 = 45,000).

The VCAPCD report c¡tes a 3% moisture content for the crushed mater¡al as the
operat¡on would use water for dust suppression. Assuming a 6% water content
(increased from 3% to account for evaporation), the crusher would utilize up to
1.9 acre-feet of water per year (AFY). This demand figure is calculated as
follows:

(45,000 tons/yea)(0.06)(2000 lbs/ton)(l gallon/îsa b$( CF/7.48 gal)
(1 AF/43560 CF) = 1.99 AFY

According to records maintained by the County Watershed Protection District, the
average annual flow in the North Fork Matilija Creek for the 1O-year period 2000-
20Og was 7,033 AFY. The minimum annualflow during this period was 1020 AFY
in 20O2. Thus, the maximum potential water use of the crusher would be 0.2o/o of
the minimum annual flow during the 1O-year period. To account for peak
production periods, the water demand for a single month in which 33% of the
total annual production (15,000 tons) is assumed to occur was compared to the
lowest monthly flow in the 1O-year modeling period. An estimated 0.66 AF of
water would be used in such a month for the production of 15,000 tons of
crushed product. The lowest monthly flow during the 1O-year period was 12 AF in
August of 2004. Even in this theoretical extreme case, the water use by the
crusher would only represent 5% of the creek flow. Given the above figures, the
water demand associated with the proposed rock crusher would be negligible
and not have the potential to substantial affect creek flows or biological
resources.

17. This comment or complaint does not have a direct linkage to the proposed EIR
Addendum. Moreover, the commenter should know that the mine operator has
the opportunity under the provisions of the County Non-Coastal Zoning
Ordinance to seek abatement of the violation of the unpermitted rock crusher
through the application for a Permit Adjustment. The County decision-makers
have the discretion to grant, deny or grant with modification such a request.

18. As stated in the subject letter, the RPCA "will require restoration of areas
subjected to illegal disturbance." lt will not allow increased mining excavation at
the quarry. Although there will be some short-term effects during the creation of
the final slopes, implementation of the RPCA will reduce long-term erosion and
sedimentation through a lowering of slope gradient and revegetation. Note that
the County is mandated to approve a Reclamation Plan that meets the standards
of SMARA.

19. Refer to response #46
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20. Refer to response#81 above.

21. Refer to responses #F1 through #F20 above
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